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ASM Dome Goes Up in Ohio How Finished Steel Will Gain in *59 

® Steeplejacks gingerly scale 6 in. alumi- 

num tubing as they erect a “tomorrow-is- 

today” weblike structure, the world’s larg- 

est openwork geodesic dome. The 103 ft 

“space lattice” serves as an elaborate land- 

mark for the new American Society for 

Metals’ headquarters near Cleveland .. . CONTENTS — PAGE 5 
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To Pa Pitt, we are 

youngsters, but in 

the Steel Industry 

we are one of the older 

members of the family. 

For 56 years, we have been 

making Pipe & Tube Mills, 

Sheet and Strip Equipment, 

p= Continuous Processing 

— Lines, Drawbenches, Rolls, 

and Other Products for 

Steel. ..as well as the Copper, 

Brass, Aluminum, Rubber, 

and Chemical Industries. 

We salute Pa Pitt’s 

200th Birthday and 

plan to be around 

for another salute on 

his next Centennial. 
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Wire for 10,000 uses 

Name your wire requirements 
A, a > : 

yr Le?” 
W/ vr 

4 Me wn A, 

WN Ae 
4 re c 
_« te 

chances are that our wire mills at 
y y, 

Johnstown, Pa., and Sparrows Point, mets --4 ACSR CORE WIRE 

Md., are right now producing the 

very grade you need. 

Whether it’s low- or high-carbon 

wire, bright basic or annealed, gal- 

vanized or bethanized .. . we pay 

the closest attention to all the im- 

portant details that mean top- 

quality steel wire. 

Working closely with users of 

steel wire, we have deyeloped vari- 

ous specialties for specific end uses. 

Our engineers will gladly discuss 

steel wire with you, whether you a 

need an ordinary grade or some- 

thing special. Just get in touch with uae mat 

the district sales Bethlehem office ee see | BETHANIZED WIRE 

nearest you, or write to us direct. “ad 

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY 

BETHLEHEM, PA 

On the Pacific Coast Bethlehem products are sold b 
Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corporation 

Export Distributor 

Bethlehem Stcel Export Corporation i oe SASS INOS CAN KEY WIRE 

PRE-FORMED STAPLE WIRE 

( 4 

ee 
COLD-HEADING WIRE 
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EXPANDED TITANIUM SHEET 

“opens up” new savings in corrosive plating applications 

Now, cost-saving applications for 

titanium take another important 

step forward. Expanded titanium 

sheet, recently introduced by Dip baskets 

Mallory-Sharon, offers interesting possibilities 

for use in the plating and chemical 

processing industries. 

Its high corrosion resistance makes 

it ideal for use in acid plating, 

Filters acid dipping baskets, and in pro- 

tection shields for immersion heating elec- 

trodes. The new material is available in gauges 

from .015” to .125”, from 1%” to 114,” diamonds, and 

in standard 48” x 96” sheets. 

Expanded titanium sheet 

is now available in produc- 

tion quantities. Prices vary Protective shields 

with gauge and strand widths. For further 

information, write for Technical Data Sheet. 

MALLORY g& SHARON 
MALLORY-SHARON METALS CORPORATION > NILES, OHIO 

STEEL 



Built right - Sold 

ARNER & SWASEY MACHINE TOOLS have 
\/ established enviable records for high 
productivity, low maintenance and minimum 
downtime. They've proved their dependability 
—holding their accuracy for years after they 
have paid for themselves. They’re built right! 

Warner & Swasey’s principle of design plays 
an important role in this success. Each model 
is individually designed—from the floor up—to 
handle a specific range of work. Machine han- 

dling time is thus minimized. 

Skilled craftsmen, working to exacting 
Warner & Swasey standards, combine the most 
modern machines and processes with certain 
time-honored skills—so necessary to insure 

the traditional Warner & 
Swasey accuracy. 

And Warner & Swaseys 
are sold right! By turning 

right 

specialists who follow a rigid Warner & Swasey 
policy—that they recommend and sell a machine 
only when it completely fulfills the require- 
ments of your particular work. 

These turning specialists are also at your 
service long after the order is written. Your 
nearest resident Field Representative, one of 
62 located throughout the country, is quickly 
available to you. He’s ready to lend his train- 
ing and experience to help you maintain the 
high productivity of the Warner & Swaseys in 
your plant, 

So whatever your turning 
needs .. . whether it’s a 

machine for a specific job, 
or if you're looking for 

greater production through 
WARNER 

modernization—call in your 
nearest Warner & Swasey 
Field Representative. 

& 

SWASEY 
Cleveland 
PRECISION 
MACHINERY 
SINCE 1880 

YOU CAN PRODUCE IT BETTER, FASTER, FOR LESS...WITH A WARNER & SWASEY 

December 29, 1958 
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NOW...AT INLAND...500,000 ADDITIONAL TONS CAPACITY FOR 

COLD ROLLED SHEET PRODUCTS ... a half-million more tons of the same uni- 
formly dependable steel that has made Inland Quality the recognized standard among manufacturers 

throughout the great Midwest. Inland’s giant, new 4-stand tandem mill, most powerful of its size in 

the industry, is part of Inland’s program of expansion, keeping pace with the growth of Midwest manu- 

facture. New pickling, continuous normalizing, annealing and tempering facilities do their part in 

producing this quality steel for your use. This new capacity means better service for you from Inland. 

INLAND 
STEEL 
Sales Offices: Chicago - Milwaukee - St. Paul 
Davenport + St. Louis - Kansas City - Indianapolis 

Detroit - New York - Houston 

fCSEL 



This Week in Fagg gi vows cc 
Metalworking Weekly 

EDITORIAL 25 Business — METALWORKING OUTLOOK 

Take it from the industrial supply 

industry, business is better, but the | Machine Tool Men See Mild Upturn in Next Two Years 
hard sell is back! 

Electrical Orders Up—Westinghouse forecast for 1959 

Foundries Step Up Buying—72 per cent will buy equipment 
SPECIAL FEATURE 

Missiles Mean Big but Risky Business for Metalworking . 

World Steel Capacity Is Expanding—400 million tons by ’70? 

Market Research Director Charts the Course 

ASM Dome Goes Up in Ohio—Erection takes only ten weeks. . 

Osco Steel Expands Again—Purchases Solar Steel division 

What are prospects for machine tool 

builders in 1959? Here’s the consensu 

bu Ide rs who re orted their opinions am 

: a Production — TECHNICAL OUTLOOK oO STrE! New orders next year will 

reach $455 million. In 1960, they'll climb 

SOR) millio t . . sis ny po . 

ace R4 Integrated Machines Lift Productivity 75 Per Cent 

Rd Electrical “Firsts” Update Aluminum Plant 
WINDOWS OF WASHINGTON 36 

R4 Standards Rout Duplication—System boosts efficiency 
You would have to notify Commerce 

Department of price hike six months Titanium Is at Home in Heat Exchangers—Two case studies 
in advance under O'Mahoney proposal 

Stainless Saves Weight—Two missile applications cited 

MIRRORS OF MOTORDOM 45 Progress in Steelmaking—Stainless Bar Output Boosted 

Ford’s George Walker tells about ies ; . ? 
; Sling Speeds Roll Changes—It reduces maintenance costs 

dream car, sketches of which will ” 

go to runners-up in STEEL contest. : : : ; = : ‘ ‘ 
Welded Rings Cut Costs—They perform like solid pieces 

THE BUSINESS TREND 49 

Business prognosticators are in greater 

agreement this year than most. They Markets — MARKET OUTLOOK 

see steady advancement, but no boom. 

Complete Index to Market News and Prices 

WHERE TO FIND— 
4 How Steel Shipments Will Grow in 1959 

Behind the Scenes ... 

Letters to the Editors 

Editorial & Business Staffs 

Men of Industry 

New Products ... Pittsburgh Sale Pushes Scrap Higher 
New Literature 

Advertising Index 

Steelworks Operation Chart and District Ingot Rates 

Steel Shipments by Markets—October, 1958 

Nonferrous Metals—Lead-Zinc Meeting Slated 

STEEL, the metalworking weekly, is selectively distributed without charge to qualified management personnel with administrative, pro- 
duction, engineering, or purchasing functions in U. S. metalworking plants employing 20 or more. Those unable to qualify, or those 
wishing home delivered copies may purchase copies at these rates: . S. and possessions and Canada, $10 a year; all other countries, 
$20 a year; single copies, 50 cents. Metalworking Yearbook issue, $2. Published every Monday and copyright 1958 by The Penton Publish- 

ing Co., Penton Bldg., Cleveland 13, Ohio. Accepted as controlled circulation publication at Cleveland, Ohio. 

Index available semiannually. STEEL is also indexed by Engineering Index, 29 W. 39th St., New York 18, N. Y. 
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with VACUUM DEGASSING 
in die casting die steels 

For your most exacting die casting jobs, Thermold AV 

gives you the assurance of highest quality by the use of 

the ultimate in melting technique—vacuum degassing. 

Now large size ingots are vacuum degassed in stand- 

ard production processing—the first tool steel degassing 

installation in the United States. 

This new advantage is in addition to quality controls 

that have set the standard for the industry—small 
batch furnace melting, close control of press forging 

and annealing, and 100°; Reflectoscope testing. 

With this contribution to the high quality of 

Thermold AV, Universal-Cyclops gives further assur- 

ance of homogeneity of structure, freedom from gaseous 

impurities, high polishing quality and the utmost 

resistance to thermal and mechanical fatigue. 

Write for new bulletin. 

UNIVERSAL 
 CYCLOPS 

STEEL corPorRaA tT! ON 

BRIDGEVILLE, PA. 

TOOL STEELS + STAINLESS STEELS - HIGH TEMPERATURE METALS 

FOR YOUR NEXT CRITICAL DIE CASTING JOB, GET IN TO CH 

with YOUR NEAREST UNIVERSAL-CYCLOPS SALES OFFICE OR WA Ouse 

December 29, 1958 



REAR VIEW OF TURNPIKE 

CRUISER CHASSIS shows rugged 

construction. White circles in- 

dicate locations of some of the 

Republic Fasteners used. 

Republic Fasteners Underwrite Safety...Minimize Maintenance 
IN STRECO TURNPIKE CRUISERS 

Amusement park operators insist on safe, effi- In the production of fastener products, 
cient equipment, designed for rugged service Republic processing goes far beyond simply 

with a minimum of maintenance. That’s why meeting industry standards. Republic provides 

Streifthau Manufacturing Company, Middle- top quality through closely controlled, inte- 

town, Ohio, builders of amusement devices grated production from mining and blending 

for more than 35 years, leave no detail to of ores to final inspection of finished fasteners. 

chance in producing equipment to meet max- Exhaustive mechanical and metallurgical tests 

imum safety and minimum maintenance de- are your assurance of extra value in Republic 

mands. These are the reasons why Republic Fasteners. Yet they cost no more than ordinary 

Bolts, Nuts, and Cap Screws are used to fasten brands. 

critical assemblies in the new Streco Turnpike For complete information on the 20,000 

Cruisers. Full-formed heads and clean, accu- standard and 8,000 special types and sizes 

rate threads make assembly and disassembly of Republic Fasteners available, contact your 

easy. And, when fully torqued, danger of nearest Republic representative or distributor. 
fatigue failure is virtually eliminated. Or mail coupon. 

STEEL 



Adams Division, LeTourneau Westinghouse Company, to withstand fatigue, torque, 

and high impact loads. The grader’s full-floating, two-section drive axle is made 

of Republic Hot Rolled 4340 Alloy Steel, heat treated. Day-in, day-out punish- 

ment under all operating conditions causes no permanent set. For data on 

4 TOUGH, STRONG REPUBLIC ALLOY STEEL is used in this motor grader, built by 

Republic's complete line of alloy steels, mail coupon today. 

- s 
REPUBLIC CHATEAUGAY PIG IRON adds strength, wear- 
resistance, excellent machinability to ductile iron cast 

parts in the Fitchburg Chipper. This machine, made by 
Fitchburg Engineering Corporation, Fitchburg, Mass., pro- 

vides on-the-spot disposal of wood wastes. Chateaugay 

is the ideal base metal for ductile iron castings because of 
its high total carbon content and unusually low phosphorus, 

silicon, and manganese content. Uniform distribution of 

chemical elements in Chateaugay assists in producing a 
dense grain structure which results in excellent wear- 

resistance and economical machining. Republic Pig Iron 
Metallurgists will give you all the facts on Chateaugay. 
Mail the coupon today. 

REPUBLIC MATERIALS HANDLING SPECIALISTS engineered 

these steel boxes to the exact requirements of the Kropp 

Forge Company, Chicago, Illinois. Special features include 
corrugated construction for extra strength, a smooth chan- 
nel around the top to eliminate dangerous sharp edges, 

four-way fork channels to simplify handling, and stacking 

brackets welded to top corners to permit tiering to any 

practical height. As a result, these boxes save time, space, 

and money in handling and shipping operations. New ma- 

terials handling ideas from Republic may help you gain 

similar advantages. Send coupon for facts. 

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 

DEPT. ST -6280 

1441 REPUBLIC BUILDING + CLEVELAND 1, OHIO 

Please send more information on: 
), 4 oe : 

W. Witeal RK o O Fastener Products 0 Chateaugay Pig Iron 

as q 0D Alloy Steel O Materials Handling Equipment 

of Standard Steels ane iiedieectelinge naga eieenmaeaeamai 
COMigee a 

Stel iz \ a se a es : 

City. Zone ee 

December 29, 1958 



FOR FIGHTING — 
LIQUID FIRES! [eee 

, TO THE EDITORS 

STEEL Aims To Please 

We like the idea of your new cover 

(Dec. 8), particularly the listing of some 

ol the ontent Q) ourse, Wwe Know’ It 

is hard to plea e everyone but we would | 

preter to have the page numbers for the 

various articles on the lefthand side of 

the items so our routing label would not 

Ver ip the information conveyed 

A. W. Lancaster 

Dorr-Oliver-Long Ltd 

Orillia, Ont 

@ We like your suggestion. Subse quent is 

li st page numbers on_ the left side 

Seeks Explosive Forming Help 

ONE-MAN DRY CHEMICAL | o~ 
KILLS MORE FIRE FASTER! ba 

This new Kidde 200-pound pressurized unit Pm | | 
has an extra 50 pounds of fire-smothering Ch aa 

dry chemical, is designed for faster, easiet 
operation. Its 40-foot stream gives more 

efficient extinguishing action, greater heat 
I am most interested in “Explosive 

Forming Tackles Big Tube” (Dec. 8, p 
protection for the operator! No valves to 128). 
unscrew, no wait for pressure, no pressure Your help would be appreciated in ob 

taining more information on_ explosive reducer to cause you trouble. Just remove 
safety pin, flip valve toggle, turn on nozzle 
lever. No conventional seal. Its exclusive 
Bridgeman seal holds pressure by using 450 eel. Giniiarer Bienentne 

psi to exert a (hree-ton sealing force Guide Lamp Div. 

General Motors Corp 

Anderson, Ind 

forming of small sheet metal part for 

the automotive industry 

C. D. Holder 

COMPLETELY NEW DRY hinds dcplailie Liane Nal os oc 
project. If you will contact some of the 

CHEMICAL LINE GIVES companies listed in. “Explosives Form 
Space Age Shapes” (Aug. 25, p. 82), they 

FASTER, EASIER OPERATION! =! ho ter ’ a 

On the left, the new Kidde 20-pound dry Useful, Practical Explanation 
| chemical portable completely new, com- We would like an extra copy of “Breal 4 
| pletely better. I'he simplest, most efficient even Point: Route to Better Decision Mak 
| dry chemical portable on the market. Fea ing” (Dec. 1, p. 40). 
| tures include oversize aluminum handle for This was a most useful and_ practical 
| gloved-hand operation, perfect balance for explanation, and we feel this will be of 
| faster action, simple one-two operation. great use to us in this department. 

Remove horn, pull trigger, and fire’s out. RG. Wilson 
| Rugged, dustproof pressure gauge is Vice President 

| recessed for protection. 10, 20- and 30- Marketing & Advertising 
pound Kidde portables pressurized at 225- Gast Mfg. Corp 

250 psi. Coming soon——new 2'>- and 5-lb. Benton Harbor, Mich. 
models charged at 140-160 psi. Write today 
for information about this new Kidde line! Corrects Tolerances 

Please send 10 reprints of “Special Ma 

Walter Kidde & Company, Inc. chine - ks Up Quantity and Quality” 

1260 Main St., Belleville 9, N.J. (Nov. 24, p. 104). ‘A 
Walter Kidde & Company of Canada Ltd. We would like to call attention to sev 

Montreal — Toronto — Vancouver (Please turn to Page 12) 

10 STEEL 



At Kuehne 

Manufacturing Co., 

workman is induction 

welding a table arm sup- 

port for school furniture. 
Tubing was previously 
rolled from Youngstown 

Cold-Rolled Sheets. 

erent on Excellence 
Youngstown cold-rolled sineets 

You’d find dining delightful in 

surroundings featuring a 

functionally fashionable Elsinor 

Group by Kuehne Manufacturing 

Company of Mattoon, Illinois. 

The smartly-styled tubings 

accenting the design lines 

of tables, chairs and companion 

pieces are formed from Youngstown 
Cold-Rolled Strip, electrically 

welded and shaped in Kuehne’s 
own plant. Antique bronze 

plate or warm satin finishes add a 

final note of elegance to these 
steel components. 

Wherever steel becomes a part 

of things you make, the high 

standards of Youngstown quality, 

the personal touch in Youngstown 
service will help you create 

products with an “‘accent on 

excellence”’ 

uekne Furniture 

YOUNGSTOWN 
SHEET AND TUBE COMPANY 

Youngstown, Ohio 

Manufacturers of Carbon, Alloy and Yoloy Steel 



” TETREX 
Complete Metal Cleaning Service 

coarinest 

DETREX services and facilities forge a chain without one missing link. 

Working together, they offer the most effective answers to industry's 

countless metal cleaning and processing needs. 

Chemicals and compounds are provided for degreasing, washing and a 

wide range of other metal working processes. DETREX equipment, specifi- 

cally designed for use with these materials, is precision manufactured and 

expertly installed, assuring maximum efficiency and productivity. 

Let DETREX field service men and technical experts help you select the exact 

combination of metal cleaning methods, materials and machines to keep 

your operation at peak efficiency. May we help you? 

DETREX CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
BOK SOt, DEPT. S12 BETROIT 32, Whew. 

LETTERS 
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Asks To Reprint Editorials 

I feel that Sres editorial ontain 

rove beneficial to 

sor In our plant I an president 

the Incorporated Foremen’s Club in 
Berwick plant of ACF Industrie I 

that the valuable information in 

articles could be passed on to our 
isors if we were pem itted to 

j 
in our club paper 

L.. D. Muehlhof 

ep 

1958 Series Effectively Read 

I notice that your 1958 Program for 

to an end 
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Arnold L. May 
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Announcing 
anew name... 

for your Metals “Supermarkets” 

Yes! ? 's Official! We've shortened our name. 

Our customers are really responsible for the 

change. For vears now, they’ve been calling us 

“Whitehead Metals,” neatly dropping the last two 

words of our official name. It’s easier to say, and 

much more descriptive of our activities. We agreed 

with them and so have made the change legal and 

official. From now on, we'll be known to all as 

Whitehead Metals, Inc. 

While our name may be different, our customers 

and friends can rest assured our traditionally high 

standards of service will remain unchanged. We 

are still intensely interested in your metals problem. 

We want vou to choose the one right kind of ma- 

terial for your application. Our trained engineering 

staff is ready to work with you and advise you. 

Since we stock a// the principal corrosion resistant 

alloys, we can and do give you unbiased opinions. 

20,000 different items are stocked in eight con- 

veniently located warehouses for you to choose 

from. You'll find it will pay you to consult with 

your nearest Whitehead representative. We’ll be 

happy to serve you—under our new name. 

ALUMINUM »* BRASS * BRONZE + CLAD METALS + COPPER + MONEL * NICKEL 
INCONEL » PRIMARY NICKEL & FERRO ALLOYS + PLASTICS + STAINLESS STEEL 

Sheet * Rod * Wire * Shapes + Pipe » Tube « Valves « Fittings 
Fasteners *« Wire Mesh = 

WHITEHEAD 
METALS, INC. 

December 29, 1958 

Welding and Brazing Materials 

303 West 10th Street * New York 14, N. Y. 
Other Offices and Warehouses: 

PHILADELPHIA * BUFFALO + HARRISON, N. J. 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. « SYRACUSE + BALTIMORE 

ROCHESTER * WINDSOR, CONN. 
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e e ls readership-in-action 
Usership is the step beyond readership. It sums up the dynamic 

power to move readers to action that is the life-force of an 

exciting and influential magazine. 

STEEL is metalworking’s Usership magazine. It serves the needs 

of metalworking’s action-minded leaders as no other magazine 

does. And because STEEL serves these men so well, they use 

STEEL— base direct business action on what they read. 

STEEL’s report on “‘value analysis’, for example, touched off 

a series of management meetings and discussions through- 

out metalworking. 

Usership is also the measure of a magazine’s ability to get 

action for advertisers. That is why today more advertisers are 

placing more advertising in STEEL than any other metal- 

working magazine. 

usership is the strength of C&iia4 



STEEL 
Metalworking Weekly 

TMI Tubing Editor-in-Chief, IRWIN H. SUCH 

WALTER J. CAMPBELL 
Thinks Big 

on Parpose WILLIAM 

9 Edite VANCE BELL, JOHN S. MORGAN 

M. ROONEY Market Editor EORGE J. HOWICK Assistant Editor 

ROBERT F. HUBER Machine Tool Editor DERRY EYNON Assistant Editor 

RY HANDLER opy Edit NEIL C. ROBERTS Assistant Editor 

LENN W ET te Copy Editor DONALD E. HAMMERSTROM ssistant Editor 

JOHN TERESKO Assistant Editor 

VARY T. BORGERHOFF Assistant Editor 
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Steel Uses Load-O-Matic for Heavy-Duty 

Scrap-Salvaging Operation 

Hoisting a heavy roll-end hour after hour for crushing open-hearth 
slag during scrap-salvaging operation is rugged duty for any crane 
and on this 60-ton Alliance crane Westinghouse Load-O-Matic* as- 
sures long, dependable operation at the United States Steel Corpora- 

tion’s Ohio Works. 
Because Load-O-Matic is a heavy-duty, yet precision a-c crane 

system built to industry standards, it is highly favored for applica- 
tions that call for unusual stamina, ease of operation and low- 

maintenance cost. 
The Load-O-Matic system with stepless speed control over the full 

load range eliminates initial cost and complexity of d-c conversion 
equipment. Components, including controls, motors, brakes and 
gearing, are Westinghouse Power-Up products, built to work together 

and backed by Westinghouse unit responsibility. 
To see Load-O-Matic in operation, call your local Westinghouse 

salesman. For more information, write Westinghouse Electric Corpo- 
ration, 3 Gateway Center, P.O. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. JI-96124 

*Trade- Mark 

you CAN BE SURE...1F ITS Westinghouse Load-O-Matic hoist con- 

trol panel for this 125-hp, 25-cycle 

tallaton Westinghouse 

RIL" ALNVSSCNDYVID 



... Steel users may find 

tighter inventory controls 
aS NOt been 

the best hedge 

“Let the other fellow carry the inventory” is a 

well-tried business principle that is taking on 

added significance for many manufacturers today. 

As featured in a recent issue of PURCHAS- 

ING WEEK, the cost of borrowing money is 

going up. Over the next six months, inventory 

growth financing will get tougher. Even now, the 

publication pointed out, there’s .a growing re- 

luctance by bankers to make long-term, capital- 

goods type loans. The newspaper concluded that 

interest rates, too, are heading rapidly toward 

the high levels reached during 1957’s tight-money 

period. 

Faced with these new complications, steel buy- 

ers may well find continuance of recession-born, 

modified inventory policies the best hedge against 

tight money and higher interest. ; 

For example, during the recent slump many 

companies proved to themselves that the varied 

facilities of steel service centers cut costs all 

along the line. They avoided long-term commit- 

ments and substantially reduced their need to 

borrow money. They released precious working 

capital for more productive purposes... freed 

valuable storage space . reduced handling costs 

and cut scrap loss, interest, insurance, taxes, etc. 

This kind of cost-conscious buy ing Is especially 

sound when you consider the unusually broad 

scope of Ryerson stocks, and the speed and de- 

pendability of Ryerson services. Buying cut-to- 

size steel—any kind, shape, size and quantity 

gives you complete flexibility to meet quick shifts 

in production schedules. And you have the added 

assurance of getting uniform, high-quality steel 

unequaled Ryerson certified quality. 

Your Ryerson representative is well qualified 

to review the facts and help you get the maxi- 

mum value for your steel-buying dollars. Call 

him any time to analyze your requirements with 

you, 

€~) RYERSON STEEL 
— Member of the <DD> Stee! Family 

Principal Products: Carbon, alloy and stainless steel —bars, structurals, plates, sheets, tubing—aluminum, industrial plastics, metalworking machinery, etc. 

PH T. RYERSON & N, IN PLANTS AT: NEW Y E Ni. © PHILADELPHIA * CHARLOTTE * CINCINNATI CLEVELAND 

LIS © CHICAGO e MILWAUKEE ¢ ST. LOUIS « LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO © SPOKANE « SEATTLE 

RK e BOSTON #* WALLINGFORE 

STEEL 
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Machine Tool Orders Dip in November 

Look for final reports to show that net 

orders for machine tools in November 

were about 20 per cent below Octo 

ber’s $37 million. The dip was caused 

Y\FOZOZOZO SOHO eR pR-rh- by reductions in metalcutting ma 

chine sales. November orders for 

metalforming equipment will about 

equal October’s—$8.5 million. Build 

ers expect their upturn to. start in 

Their estimates for sales xt vear: $455 million; in 1960 they 

sales close to $580 million age 27) 

Economic Weathervanes All Point to ‘Fair’ 

Look for new orders for structural steel to exceed 3 million tons next vear. 

compared with an estimated 2.8 million tons booked in 1958 . Tool and 

die makers expect business to improve 15 per cent in 1959 over 1958 

Gas appliance men see a 9.1 per cent upsurge next year Producers of 

industrial material handling equipment think 1959 sales will hit 10 to 12.5 

per cent above this year’s level. 

Where the World Steel Industries Are Expanding 

U. S. steelmakers are running into 

more and more competition from for 

eign sources. European and Japanese 

material is coming in at prices far 

lower than ours. What’s more, some 

of our export markets are drying up 

as underdeveloped nations start to in 

dustrialize—and they almost always 

begin with a steel plant. Africa, 

Latin America, India, and the Com 

munists are expanding most (Page 32). 

Rarick & Co. Exonerated by Local Members 

The United Steelworkers resolution calling for the ouster of Dues Protest 
leaders is boomeranging. Four of the leaders in the rump movement have 
been tried by their local members and exonerated. Don Rarick (chief of 
the protesters), was declared innocent of dual unionism by his Local 2227. 
Nick Mamula (first lieutenant in the movement) was cleared by his Local 
1211. Two other rebels—Anthony Tomko and Edward Galka of Local 1408 
—were tried earlier and exonerated. The decisicns can, and probably will, 
be appealed to the international’s executive committee which meets in 

Chicago, Jan. 6-7. Here’s a hot potato for Steelworker President David 

Technical Outlook—Page 57 Market Outlook—Page 75 
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McDonald. The Dues Protesters were apparently squelched for good last 

September at Atlantic City, but now they are showing faint signs of life 

Will You Have To Notify U.S. of Price Hikes? 

Take another look at an old_ idea 

oe favored by some congressmen: You 

yy would be required to notify the Com 

merce Department of a price hike si 

months in advance if your firm does 

90 per cent of its business in con 

sumer products. Sen. Joseph O’Ma 

honey (1)., Wyo.) first sponsored the 

idea a decade ago (Page 36) and is 

dusting it off for the next Congress’ 

consideration Prospects: It won't 

passed, but it will get surprisingly serious consideration from many of 

more liberal legislators 

Standardization of Parts Cuts Costs 

It’s costly and confusing to purchase duplicate parts from different venders 

and stock them under different part numbers. By standardizing all ball 

bearings used in its regular line, Norton Co.’s Grinding Machine Div. cut 

product costs and helped the purchasing department do a more efficient job 

(Page 62). Norton finds that time can be saved by letting purchasing 

agents choose venders from an approved list and making substitutions with 

out consulting the engineer. (Bearings are not always available from the 

first vender contacted.) 

How To Sharpen Your Marketing 

The keener vour competition, the sharp 

your marketing must be. To make 

it so. vou need accurate, meaningful, 

up to-date information about vour com 

petition, customers, and costs. Y 

ur organization who can 

x s ich data. inaly me ils ind 

ut Managers n usel 

modern 

LP-Gas Continues Its Expanding Ways 

Industry sales of liquefied petroleum gas (butane and propane) in 1958 in 4 

creased 9.4 per cent over 1957’s to an estimated 7.6 billion gallons, Say 

Phillips Petroleum Co officials. Sales of the fuel for industrial and miscel 

laneous uses increased 9.2 per cent, to 748.4 million gallons Since 1950, 
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‘LP-gas sales have increased 500,000 gallons annually, on the average. Pros 

pects are for a typical gain next year 

Mining Machinery Shipments To Climb 

Shipments of mining machinery should climb 15 to 20 per cent in 1959, 

says the Business & Defense Services Administration, if estimates of increased 

production of coal and steel hold true. The mining machinery industry’s 

economic climate runs three to six months behind the over-all outlook for 

capital goods because of extensive leadtime. Serious inquiries picked up in 

the last quarter of 1958, says BDSA 

Electrical Firsts Update Aluminum Plant 

Your plant can be more modern if you recog 

nize the importance of a well-engineered elec 

trical system. That’s the attitude of Kaiser 

Aluminum & Chemical Corp. (Page 60). By 

pooling engineering effort with General Elec 

tric Co., Kaiser equipped its Ravenswood, W. 

Va., plant with large battery chargers, adjust- 

able speed mill drives, closed circuit television, 

and automatic gage controls. Space is saved on two of the potlines, where 

ore is refined, by using pumpless rectifiers. 

O Bethlehem Has Until February To Appeal Merger Case 

Look for Bethlehem Steel Corp. and Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. to appeal 

Judge Edward Weinfeld’s ruling prohibiting their merger. They have until 

Feb. 18 to make their move, 60 days from Dec. 19 when the judge signed 
at lates ~ 

a final decree. 

ASM Dome Shows Metal at Work 

The weblike structure pictured to the right is 

the world’s largest openwork geodesic dome 

Phe 103 ft “space lattice” serves as an elabo 

rate landmark for the new American Society 

for Metals headquarters near Cleveland (Page 

39). Although designed as an eye catcher, 

this structure has more significance than mer« 

appearance. It shows what can be done 

architecturally with aluminum. The ASM 

headquarters will use all the metals in some 

manner 

Real GNP in 1958 Dips Only 3% Below 1957's 

Despite the recession during much of 1958, our gross national product for 

the year will be only 3 per cent under the 1957 total, in terms of stable 
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dollars. The current-dollar total for 1958 will be $437 billion, compared with 

$440 billion in 1957 (in terms of last year’s dollars) 

Welded Rings Come into Their Own 

| ike i t Ip ol steel: bend It Into a hoop, 

weld it Result \ ring that costs less 

lid counterpart and is just as 

tallurgists it Dresser Mig 

Pa., assembled some fact 

Icrog! iphs tO 

treated can 

the hase 

; : 
to toundary suppliers even of ten foundries I new 

make other capital Improvements in 195% elr expectations 

stem partly from an improved business outlook. That’s the finding of a 

survey of 2800 foundrymen Nearly one out of six plants will purchase 

r equipment (Page 29) 

Inco Counts the Losses After Canadian Strike 

The 87-day strike at International Nickel Co.’s Canadian mines ended 

Dec. 19 when the company and union reached a compromise. The walk 

out means a loss to Inco of more than 50 million lb of nickel, 50 million Ib 

of copper, and 33,000 ounces of platinum 

Automotive Trends 

Because of Chrysler Corp. strikes, Plymouth may slip to the No. 5 spot in 

December sales from No. 3 in November . . . Studebaker-Packard Corp.’s 

Lark production will be increased today (Dec. 29) from 60 to 70 units an 

hour to keep up with dealer orders . . . The eight car makes in the 

medium price field have taken a persistent 30 per cent of domestic sales each 

ten-day period since early November, which puts them a notch above the 

28.5 per cent tabbed in the January-October period. It indicates that the 

sales erosion of mediums, which started in 1957, may have ended. 

Straws in-the Wind 

Aluminum Co. of America will begin initial operations at its newest and 

largest aluminum refining plant, at Point Comfort, Tex., Feb. | 

Personal income in November was at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 

$360 billion, $2.5 billion higher than in October . . . The National Office 

Furniture Association plans a sales campaign to sell office furniture to more 

executives for their homes; the association figures that 55 per cent of about 

5 million men do some work at home and need office equipment there . 

Henry J. Kaiser Co. is expected to submit a report on the Volta River project 

by February; the development in Ghana involves bauxite projects and con- 

struction of a railroad . . . A volume increase of up to 20 per cent is seen 

for architectural porcelain enamel in 1959. 



Operates MARVEL No. 8 Metal Cutting Band Saw 

sightless operator uses saw to FULL CAPACITY! 

Among the many advantages of the MARVEL No. 8 Band Saw is the simplicity 

and convenience of operation built into this universal metal cutting saw. 

Here’s a case in point. Paul Stevens, who is totally blind, is employed by the 

Purkett Manufacturing Co., Joplin, Mo., manufacturers of laundry equip- 

ment, as a MARVEL No. 8 Band Saw operator. He operates two MARVEL 
No. 8 Band Saws, filling orders from the fabricating department for bars, shapes 

and even mitres. He handles the entire operation without assistance from anyone. 

Thoroughly familiar with his stock and bin locations, he sets up the saw, 

measures lengths, and turns out work accurate to !”". Almost any conceivable 

sawing job is handled on these machines, from the smallest, most delicate work 

to heavy beams, up to 18”. They will cut-off bar stock, pipe, tubing, moulding 

and structural shapes — saving hours of machining time. 

The MARVEL No. 8 vertical column design, table height working surface, 

easy accessibility to simple operating controls, fast and positive power or manual 

feed control, column and blade tilting to any angle up to 45° right or left of vertical 

for cutting at an angle or mitre —are just a few design and operating features 

that make MARVEL No. 8 Band Saws the best all-around saw you can buy. 

For the complete story, write for the 
new Bulletin 875, which illustrates 
and describes this outstanding uni- 
versal metal cutting saw. 

ARMSTRONG-BLUM MFG. CO. 
5700 BLOOMINGDALE AVENUE, CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS 

December 29, 1958 



Cast frames with tensiles up to Cast gears that Brinnel to 475... Machine bearing surfaces right in 

200,000...eliminate flame cutting that withstand heavy loading even the castings .. . eliminate bushings, 

vit lubricants. without sacrificing service. oT rolied sheet steel. 

Build machines like this for less money 
...the ductile iron way 

psi, good elastic modulus, excellent impact resistance. 
In addition, they get the excellent wear resistance of 
cast iron. Castings are supplied by Backman Foundry, 

ic., of Salt Lake City, Utah, makes 95° of 

» cast parts for their “Iron Worker” portable me- 
anical press of ductile iron. 

- tae ; licensed producers of ductile iron. 
With ductile iron, they benefit two ways. First, they 

get the process economies of cast iron — good castability, For more information about ductile iron castings, write 

machinability, moderate cost. Second, they gain many for new 28-page Inco bulletin, “Ductile Iron Digest.” 

of the product advantages of steel — tensile strength of ©THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL CO.,INC. 
73,000 to 80,000 psi, yield strength of 63,000 to 67,000 67 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y. 

a ~ = ductile iron...the cast iron that can be twisted and bent. 

STEEL 
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The Hard Sell Is Back! 
One of the best business bellwethers, in our opinion, is the industrial supply 

industry. 

It is made up largely of members of the American Supply & Machinery 

Manufacturers’ Association. They make taps and dies, fasteners, rubber products, 

bearings, chain, small tools, abrasives, hacksaw blades, files, and the multitude 

of other items purchased by industry for both production and maintenance 

In 1954, a rising ASMMA new order index forecast the general uptrend in 

business during 1955, 1956, and 1957 

In 1957, the index sagged during a period of high-level activity to anticipate 

the 1958 recession. 

In the spring of 1958, the index rose sharply in the expectation of a better 

year for business in 1959. 

ASMMA members do more than watch the ups and downs in their order 

index. Many also are preparing for the hard sell in 1959 by reducing the size ol 

sales territories, adding salesmen, and increasing advertising budgets. Here is 

what 296 companies surveyed by ASMMA reported: 

Sales Territories—In 1959, 56 companies are reducing the size of sales terri 

tories per: salesman; 183 are leaving them unchanged; seven are increasing them 

In 1958, territories were reduced by 42, left unchanged by 177, and increased 

by 33. 

Sales Forces—In 1959, sales forces are being increased by 132 companies, 

left unchanged by 108, and decreased by only six. In 1958, sales forces were 

increased by 94, left unchanged by 116, and decreased by 40. 

Advertising Budgets—In 1959, 127 companies will spend more money for 

advertising, compared with 1958; 104 will spend the same amount; and only 14 

will spend less. In 1958, 69 companies increased budgets, compared with 1957; 

60 left them unchanged; and 122 reduced them. 

Those figures, of course, tell only part of the story about the way this 

industry is going after sales in 1959. For example: One company will have its 

distributors stock larger quantities to speed up deliveries to customers. It will 

also train distributor salesmen in its home office to become application experts, 

not just order takers. 

Take it from the industrial supply industry, business is better, but the hard 

sell is back! 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 



“Take a 

Jot-beteobaees aumm 

you earned 

them tonight!” 

The Braves never had a warmer welcome than 

Charlie Gates got in Milwaukee that night. 

The Friday night crew was standing by. The whole 

plant had been alerted for weekend work. Charlie 

had just come through with a real payload-a truck- 

load of Inland Steel sheets, urgently needed by a 

sheet metal fabricator who was working on a con- 

tract for the top platforms of power mowers. 

Whether or not this power mower manufacturer 

kept a valuable contract depended on the fabricator’s 

a 

30 W. Monroe St. - Chicago 3, Il. | Sales Offices: Chic igo - Milwaukee - St. Paul - Davenport - St. Louis - 

beginning delivery of parts by Monday morning. 

On very short notice, Inland was able to do its part 

by making delivery of a specially required steel a 

full week ahead of time. It isn’t easy to juggle pro- 

duction schedules this way; it isn’t always possible. 

But what’s important-when you do business with 

Inland you'll find people who have a willingness to 

go out of their way for you. 

Open July 1~New Inland District Sales Office in Houston, Texas 

x 

fii 
a & 

Kansas City + Indianapolis - Detroit - New York - Houston 

Other Members of the Inland Family 

JOSEPH T. RYERSON & SON, INC. 

INLAND STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 

INLAND STEEL CONTAINER COMPANY * 

INLAND LIME & STONE COMPANY * 

“Division 
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RECESSION IN MACHINE TOOLS .. . fast in, slow out 
1200 —y 

NEW ORDERS 
IN 

400— 

0 j ' 

1956 1957 

Source: Nationa! Machine Too! Builders Association 

*Estimoted by STEEL 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 8 
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Machine Tool Builders See Upturn 
THE machine tool industry is mak 
ing the subtle shift from a starvation 
diet to a period of short rations. 

With well over $1 billion a yea: 
capacity, the industry sputtered 
through 1958 with new orders at 
roughly 35 per cent of capacity. 
Now the builders expect a modest 
upturn, but they are afraid they will 
be going at less than 50 per cent 
of capacity in 1959 and 1960. 

Here’s the outlook as seen by 78 
builders who reported their opinions 
to STEEL: 1959 new orders will reach 
$455 million. In 1960, they will 
climb to $580 million. 

¢ The Upturn—There is a bright 
side. Builders feel they have reached 

bottom and are on their way back 

They expect a 25 per cent pickup in 
sales next year, and another 27 per 
cent gain the following year. In 
this respect, they'll outgain most 
industry segments. 

But even with those gains, 1960 
machine tool business won’t equal 
1957’s $642.9 million, or 1956's $1.2 
billion in net sales. 

One builder tells SreE.: “I believe 
the machine tool industry must re- 
vise its estimates of what constitutes 

boom conditions.” The problem is 
that, like the golfer who considers 

a 300 yard drive his norm because 
he once hit one, industrialists can 
too easily figure business peaks as 
“normal.” 

The consensus: The boom of the 
1960s is about to start, but it will 
be a gradual rise all the way for 
machine tools 

e Sparkplug—Sreev listed 11] fac 
tors that might account for a come 
back in machine tool sales, then 
asked the respondents to rate them 
in order of importance. 

A general upturn in the U. § 
economy was ranked first (2 to 1) 
Nothing will stimulate capital spend- 
ing more than a general feeling of 

confidence that all’s well and will 
get better. 

More buying by automobile mak 
ers was a poor second. Builders con 
sider the auto industry their big- 



gest single user [his is true for 

both special and standard machine 
tools, according to survey returns 

Builders 
hases of 

be lieve automotive pur 

machine tools won’t reach 

boon vel intil 1962 or later 

© Depreciation — Ranked third ir 
the list was “liberalized depreciation 

allowances.” Nine builders figure 

more this will do stimulate a 
1 1 ; 
boom thar iny of the other ten 

factors 

e Lesser Stimulants — Following 

better depreciation policies, thes 

factors listed in this 

More buying by aircraft and mis- 
were order 

sile makers, more aggressive ma 

chine tool sales programs, more ma- 

chine tool purchases by the farn 
ind road equipment makers, more 
defense spending, new machine tool 

designs, and more capital spending 
by appliance makers 

e Rear Guard—Nearly dismissed as 
boom generators were higher tariffs 
on imported machine tools and more 
U. S. machine tool exports. 

This reflects one of the industry’s 
most discouraging pictures. Roughly 
30 per cent of the industry’s pro 
duction used to be shipped to for 
eign buyers. In 1958, only about 10 

per cent went out, and builders see 
little chance of bettering their com- 

petitive ability in the world market 
(See accompanying chart.) Price is 
the chief obstacle. 
One deterrent to 

exports: The European Common 
Market. It will the ex 
change of goods among member 
countries, discourage buying of U.S 
machines 

machine tool 

prom te 

¢ Tariffs No Answer — Though 

higher tariffs on imports may re- 
lieve the pressure in some areas (one 
out of every two radial drills sold 
here during 1957 was built abroad). 

most builders don’t feel the real 
challenge would be met. Many, in- 
cluding Ralph E. Cross, executive 
vice president, Cross Co., Detroit, 
feel the solution is not one of pro- 
tection but of becoming more com 
petitive with foreign builders. 

Walter K. Bailey, president, 
Warner & Swasey Co., Cleveland, 
told Sreer: “American machine 
tools have always cost more than 
comparable foreign makes. But 
people have preferred American 
machines because they outranked 

28 

foreign machines in design and per 

formance 

“Many of 

chines, however, are coming danger- 

today’s foreign ma 

ously close to ours in this respect 

To maintain our advantage, we 

must again outengineer and outde 

sign our foreign competition.” 

¢ Tough Trek—Instead of export 
ing more machine tools, builders are 

exporting more capacity, where U. S. 
machines compete. It’s dif- 
ficult to imagine a tourist visiting 

a major European city for more 
than a day or two without running 
into a U. S. machine tool builder 
who’s visiting his foreign plant, or 
getting ready to build one, or look- 

ing for ways to license his machine 
designs to a foreign builder. 

The long, hard pull back to a 
real boom, like that of the mid-’50s, 
will be made without much export 
business, with severe competition 
from imports, and probably with 
less than ideal depreciation prac- 
tices. Many a builder is hopefully 
looking to major machine tool tech- 
nical advances (being readied for 
the 1960 machine tool show) to 

open the floodgates on the “soaring 

sixties.” 

won't 

THE EXPORT STORY 
i20— 

EXPORT SALES day 
IN 

r 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS — 

Source: NMTBA. 
*Estimated by STEEL. 

Relatively high wage rates paid by 

U.S. builders keep their machines 

priced above those of foreign competi- 

tors. Builders see little chance of im- 

proving the situation—feel they will 

continue to be at a disadvantage in 

the world market 

Electrical Orders Up 
But increases won't be uniform 

across product lines next year, 

says Westinghouse in forecast 

STEADY IMPROVEMENT in bill 

ings and new orders is seen for 

Westinghouse Electric Corp. during 
1959, says Gwilym A. Price, chair- 
man, although sales will likely be 
short of the 1957 high. Sales and 

order increases will not be uniform 
across industry’s product lines. 

Other highlights of the Westing 
house forecast: 

e Profit Squeeze — The tightening 

squeeze on profits will make the 
electrical industry look beyond ris- 
ing volume for profit salvation 

Matching profits with fast growth 
will be the industry’s most chal 
lenging problem in 1959. 

The forecast of improved sales 
and orders anticipates increasing 
personal consumption expenditures, 

business inventory accumulation 
during the first six months of 1959. 
and rising trends in defense prod- 
ucts, light industrial equipment. 
and atomic powerplant equipment 
for military and civilian use. 

In the electric utility field, the 
drop in shipment of heavy generat- 
ing apparatus will be somewhat off- 
set by an increase in billings of dis- 
tribution equipment. New orders 
are expected to show marked im- 
provement over 1958 low points. 

© Defense Up—Orders for defense 
products are expected to keep ris- 

ing and then possibly level out in 
the second half of 1959. Westing- 
house predicts sustained atomic 
power growth with yearend back- 
logs (mostly Navy nuclear) to be 
about 30 per cent above 1957. Re- 
actor plants are being built for 20 
submarines and the first atomic- 
powered cruiser and carrier. 

A new company, Westinghouse 
International Atomic Power Co., 
a subsidiary of Westinghouse Elec- 
tric International Co., has been 
formed to serve the nuclear power 
needs of Euratom nations and oth- 
er European countries. In Novem- 
ber, the AEC issued the first license 
for exports of a U. S. produced 
reactor—a Westinghouse unit for 
Belgium. 
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Foundries Step Up Buying 

SEVEN of ten foundries will buy new equipment or 
make other capital improvements next year. That’s what 
Foundry (STEEL’s sister publication) discovered when it 

queried 2800 foundrymen on their plans and expecta- 
tions for 1959. Other findings: 80 per cent of the re- 
spondents expect their 1959 tonnage production to ex- 

ceed that of 1958; 2 per cent predict a decrease; 18 per 
cent expect no change. Average increase expected: 20 to 
25 per cent. Nine of ten expect their second half busi- 
ness to be as good or better than that of the first half. 
Here’s the breakdown: 

ANALYSIS BY TYPE OF FOUNDRY: 

Will Make Expect Production 

Capital Increase 

Expenditures (1959, vs. 1958) 

Gray iron ¢ 81% 

Malleable iron % 95% 

Steel ¢ 86% 

Nonferrous 76% 

BY PLANT SIZE: 

Employing 250 or more 

Employing 100 to 249 

Employing 50 to 99 

Employing 20 to 49 

Employing less than 20 

ANALYSIS OF EQUIPMENT PURCHASES: 

Of all foundries... 

19% will buy sand preparation equipment. 

16% will buy conveyor equipment. 

. 5% will buy heat treating and annealing equipment 

. 23% will buy molding machines. 

. 8% will buy trucks and front-end loaders. 

. 6% will buy hoists. 

11% will buy blast cleaning equipment. 
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A Look at 1970 
Screw machine industry foresees 

expansion and _ specialization, 

more engineering and research 

THE SCREW MACHINE products 
industry must learn how to make 
greater profits on shorter runs and 
to offer parts from such runs at 
competitive prices without sacrifice 
of precision or quality. So con- 
cluded the 60 executives attending 
the recent two day seminar of the 
National Screw Machine Products 
Association at Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
They were looking 12 years ahead 

They found expansion a necessity 
because the industry must keep 
pace with the American economy 
Result: Increased specialization with 
fewer, but larger customers. Many 
producers will become captive shops 
of these buyers. Smarter producers 
will do less selling and servicing to 

those who insist on having cap 

tive shops in addition to independ- 
ent suppliers. 
e Improvements Cited—Great im 
provements were foreseen in ma- 
chine tools by '970. Producers of 
parts said increased productivity in 
the last decade came from im- 
proved materials and tooling rather 

than the basic machine. By the tar 
get date, more difficult machining 
would result from stronger mate- 
rials, pointing up the necessity of 
technical aid from machine tool 

builders. 
While net productivity tonnage 

will increase, reduced operating 
costs will be partially taken up by 
additions to engineering and _ re- 
search staffs. 

Shenango Orders Ore Ship 
An $8 million Great Lakes ore 

carrier, Shenango II, will be com 
pleted early in 59. It will replace 
Shenango of the Shenango Furnace 
Co. fleet. 

The new ship, 710 ft long with 
a molded beam of 75 ft and a depth 
of 371% ft, is being built at the 
Toledo (Ohio) yard of American 
Ship Building Co. It will be oil 
fired, powered by an 8500 shaft 
horsepower geared turbine, and 
have a speed of nearly 14 knots. 
Dead weight capacity: 25,000 long 

tons. 



Missiles Mean Big, Risky 
THE SIGNIFICANCE of our man 

n-space program (called Mercury) 
to metalworking’s defense sales is 

not yet clear 

T. Keith Glennan, head of the 

National Aeronautics & Space Ad 

ministration, says the program will 
take “several” years Reliable esti 

mates range up to six years, with 
cost of $200 million Rocketdy ne 

Div., North American Aviation 

Inc., Los Angeles, has the contract 

from NASA to build a liquid fueled 
engine with 1.5 million lb thrust 

That’s good enough, say Pentagon 

sources, to send up a manned satel 
lite weighing 10 tons, or inter an 

planetary vehicle of 2.5 tons. 
(Probes at Niars and Venus, similar 

to the Air Force’s and Army’s shots 
at the moon will probably be made 
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Aircraft-Missile Boxscore: 
1. Recent cancellations: 

Regulus Il (Navy surface to 

surface missile) 

Goose (AF decoy missile) 

Rascal (B-58 launched bird 

F8U-3 (Navy fighter 

2. Some cutbacks: 

Seamaster (jet seaplane 

B-58 (medium bomber 

3. Known duplications: 

Bomarc (AF) 

Nike Hercules (Army ei 

Talos (Navy) \ missiles 

Jupiter 
| IRBMs 

Thor \ 

Atlas } 

ICBMs 
Titan \ 

4. And doubtful futures: 

Camel (AF-AEC atomic plane) 

F-100, F-101, F-102, F-104, 

F-105, F-106 (AF fighters 

B-52 (AF heavy bomber 

in 1959 with Thor/Able and Juno 

rockets, perhaps with an Atlas.) 
North American now has the con- 

tracts for the top fighter and 
bomber, the F-108 and the B-70; 
the Hound Dog, a range, 
bomber-to-surface bird; part of our 
first solid fueled ICBM, the Min- 
uteman; the Rover nuclear rocket 
project; and the X-15, the closest 
thing to a manned missile we have 

long 

© Contrast — Chance Vought Air 
craft Inc., Dallas, just lost a $100 
million contract for the F8U-3, a 
Navy all-weather fighter, and _ its 
contract for the Regulus II, a sur- 
face to surface missile. The Navy 
chose McDonnell Aircraft Co.’s (St. 
Louis) F4H-1 instead of the 

Chance Vought plane and cut the 
Regulus for economy’s sake 

| antiaircraft 

Chance Vought 

Fairchild Aircraft 

Bell Aircraft 

Chance Vought 

Martin 

Convair 

Boeing 

Douglas, Western Electric 

Bendix Aviation, McDonnell 

Chrysler 

Douglas 

Convair 

Martin 

Lockheed, Convair, GE 

North American, McDonnell, 

Convair, Lockheed, Republic 

Boeing 

Business 
Plans to fire Polaris from sur 

face ships (thus removing the need 
for the Regulus) have been hinted 
at by Rear Adm. W. H. Raborn, 
special projects director. He notes 

that the Polaris is now fired from 
a surface ship to simulate undersea 
firings. Twenty-one of 24 tests have 
been successful, says the admiral. 

¢ Congressional Pressure—Chance 
Vought’s loss can be blamed on 
Congress. The Navy wanted the 

F8U-3, but Congress said it could 
have only one new fighter of that 
type. Douglas Aircraft Corp. and 
Boeing Airplane Co. are in a simi- 
lar fix. Capitol Hill thinks we need 
only one antiaircraft bird for the 
defense of U. S. cities, so it wants 
either the Nike Hercules or Bomar« 
canceled. Less pressure is being put 
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How Contractors Fare 
Mace (AF surface to surface bird) 

Nike Zeus (antimissile missile) 

5. Good futures: 

Hound Dog (AF air to surface bird) 

Bullpup (Navy air to surface missile 

Snark (AF subsonic ICBM) 

F4H-1 (Navy fighter) 

F-108 (AF fighter) 

B-70 (AF heavy bomber) 

S2F-3 (Navy antisub plane 

Martin, Goodyear Aircraft 

Douglas, Western Electric 

North American 

Martin 

Northrop 

McDonnell 

North American 

North American 

Grumman 

6. But developments are coming fast: 

Minuteman (ICBM) 

Pershing (Army’s Redstone replacement) 

Polaris (Navy IRBM) 

Bold Orion (AF air to surface bird) 

Eagle (Navy air to air missile) 

Rover (nuclear rocket) 

X-15 (plane to fly 100 miles high 

Dyna-Soar (to circle the Earth) 

Sentry (reconnaissance satellite 

Mercury (man in space) 

on the AF to decide between the 

Jupiter and Thor since Defense Sec- 
retary Neil McElroy implied Pen- 
tagon emphasis was shifting from 
IRBMs to ICBMs. Unofficially, 
both the Jupiter and Thor will be 
allowed to live out present con 
tracts only. 

Mr. McElroy’s decision appears 
the reluctance of North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization coun- 

tries to take IRBMs as fast as we 
wished to provide them, and on the 

recent 6300-mile flight of the Atlas. 

based on 

e Success Breeds Failure—The At- 
las (it will be operational in 1959) 
worries Martin Co., Baltimore, pro- 

ducer of the Titan. A full year be- 
hind the Atlas, though more so- 
phisticated, it may never pass from 
the development stage because of 
the Atlas’ success, and AF plans to 
ask Congress for a speedup in the 
Minuteman program. Washington 

quarterbacks argue that an opera- 
tional Minuteman by 1961 is pos- 
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Boeing, Avco, North American, 

Thiokol, Aerojet General 

Martin 

Lockheed 

Lockheed, Martin, Thiokol 

Bendix Aviation, Grumman, 

Aerojet General 

North American 

North American 

Boeing 

Lockheed 

North American 

sible, so why spend money on the 
Titan, which won’t be operational 
until 1960. 

Award of a $29 million contract 
to American Machine & Foundry 
Co. in November for the Titan’s 
launching system indicates the full 
test program will be completed. 

Looking ahead to the B-70, econ 
omy minded members of Congress 
and the administration wonder how 
many B-58s and B-52s we should 
build. Apparently, about 50 of the 
medium bomber are planned, while 
maintenance of Boeing’s B-52 is in- 
dicated through 1960. 

De-emphasis of the plane, but 
emphasis on the weapon it carries, 
seems to be the trend of military 
thinking, as we move closer to the 

true missile age. The AF has named 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp., Martin, 
Thiokol Chemical Co., and Grand 
Central Rocket Co. to build the 
Bold Orion, a solid fueled, air to 
surface bird with a 1000-mile range. 

The Navy picked Bendix Aviation 
Corp. and Grumman Aircraft En. 
gineering Corp. for the Eagle, a 
long range, air to air missile 

@ Work Horse Weapons—Safe for a 
while at least are some of the mis 
siles which are plane launched or 
ship launched. North American 
has a $19 million production order 
for the Hound Dog, the first pro 
duction contract its Missile Div. has 
ever had; Martin is producing Bull 
pups for the Navy on a $20 million 
contract. Sidewinders and Sparrows 

will be fired from the F4H-1. 

Contrary to expectations, our 
subsonic ICBM, the Snark, has an 
other $50 million worth of life left 

in it. 

An airplane that will be around 
through 1960 is Douglas’ A3D-2 
The Navy granted a contract for 

$26 million for its heaviest car 
rier bomber. Missiles like the Fal 
con and LaCrosse continue in 
production. The Hawk will soon be 
in operation, says the Pentagon. 
but its status is not firm because 
it is an antiaircraft weapon. Korea 

is going to buy some Matadors. The 
Mace, a surface to surface weapon. 
is reported in final development 

stages. 

e Project Discoverer— The Ad 
vanced Research Projects Agency 
will launch several satellites (may 
be one a month) next year, start 
ing with a 1300 lb object, and pos 
sibly ending with a 10,000 Ib job 

winging over our heads. 
The shots are designed to con 

tribute to Mercury. 
Putting the 8800 Ib Atlas int 

orbit primarily proved our guidance 
ability. The next effort with the 
Atlas will be to have an 8800 Ib 
(or heavier) satellite released int 
orbit at a given point in space. 

Other preliminary steps to 
manned space craft include the 
X-15 and Boeing’s Dyna-Soar. If 
Discoverer’s shots pan out, and 

NASA’s half dozen shots encounter 
no unexpected trouble, we will pre 
sumably be able to cut the time 
needed for Mercury significantl, 
and move into the age of space 

weapons in the first half of the 
1960s. That will call time on the 
B-70 and F-108, shorten the use 

ful lives of our ICBMs, and prob 
ably lead to a family of missiles 
designed specifically to be launched 
from satellites. Finally, the age of 
countersatellites will be with us 



FOREIGN OUTLOOK FOR 1959 ... No. 4 

1955 over 

1939 

1956 over 

Region or country 1955 1956 

Where Steel Is Gaining the Most 
Production or capacity changes in percentages 

1957 over 1960 over 

1958(a) 

1958 over 

1957(a) 

12.4 

11.9 

14.3 

Total Africa 299.7 2.3 

South Africa 291.0 1.6 

Middle East _ 

Far East 73.6 21.8 12.9 

China Mainland 410.1 49.3 20.2 

India 62.2 1.9 1.2 

Japan 40.5 18.1 13.1 

91.1 5.0 21.5 

1,127.0 11.0 8.2 

985.0 8.4 

Brazil 923.0 17.1 

Chile — 5.0 

Mexico 888.3 2.4 

Venezuela — ~~ 

123.7 20 

121.7 2.2 

57.2 4.9 

Oceania 

Latin America 

Argentina 

North America 

U.S. 

USSR 

Europe 
ECSC countries 

United Kingdom 

Others 

Eastern Europe 

3.3 

5.0 

13.1 

8.7 

46.0 

49.7 

138.1 

112.8 

9.1 24.5 

7S rg | 

6.3 

35.8 

21.4 

14.7 200.0 

8.0 17.9 

3.3 25.0 

63.6 

260.0 

20.9 

22.5 

14.1 

2,750.0 

8.8 

8.1 

27.4 

16.3 

40.4 

9.0 

7.1 

World total 98.7 3.4 

Est 

World Steel Capacity Is 
WORLD steel production will reach 

Com- 
Britain, Japan, Sweden, Belgium, 

only about 294.7 million tons this 
1954, 

capacity 

year, the lowest total since 
but expansion of world 
continues. Output in 1959 should 
equal 1957’s 322 million tons; by 
1960, it may climb to 335 million 

Nearly all major steel producing 
countries took a shellacking this 
year, and the U. S. led the list. 

Other countries that fell short of 
their 1957 pace: Canada, Great 
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Italy, West Germany. All 
munist countries reported increases. 

e South Africa—Mills in the Union 
of South Africa are expected to turn 
out about 2.1 million tons of steel 
in 1958, vs. 1.8 million last year. 
The growth of the area’s steel in- 

dustry has been steady but un- 
spectacular (see table). 

The odds are heavy against South 

Expanding 
Africa ever producing enough steel 
to meet all its needs. 
son: Iron ore and other natural re- 
sources aren’t plentiful enough.) But 
it does produce almost all its own 
fasteners, wire products, springs, 
tubes, and pipes. 

Expect South Africa’s steel indus- 
try to continue its steady growth. 
Production in 1959 might climb as 
high as 2.5 million tons. But the 
area will stay a rich export market. 

(Main rea- 
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® India—Steel output in India this 
year will be 1.9 million tons, slight- 

‘57 mark, but the set 
Indians 

ly below the 

back 

know 

is only temporary 
they can’t become a world 

power without a strong steel in 

dustry, and, to get one, they’re play 

ing all the angles. 

By 1960, Indian officials say, steel 

capacity in the crowded country will 

have expanded 260 per cent over 

1956-57 levels. Production will have 

jumped 231 per cent, they add 

They'll probably succeed. But to 
do so, they’re forced to walk the 

tightrope between Russia and the 
U.S. Soviet money spends as easily 
is American. Example: India _ is 

feeling out the U. S. attitude to 

ward financing a 1 million ton 

steel plant. Indians say the mill 
would cost about $200 million in 
foreign exchange and $100 million 

more in local costs. 

The kicker: Russia is willing to 

finance the project, leaving the U.S 

an alternative—finance it or risk 

greater Soviet influence in India. 

Three other mills (each with | 
million tons of capacity) are already 
under construction. Great Britain, 

West Germany, and Russia are each 
financing one. Completion of the 
three will raise India’s capacity 
to about 6 million tons. 

The Indian government plans 
enough steel production by 1961 
to meet domestic needs and export 
about 250,000 tons annually. 

@ Japan—The Japanese steel indus- 
try is the sixth largest in the world. 
Production in 1958 will approach 
13 million tons, vs. about 13.9 mil- 
lion last year. Output in 1959 should 
surpass 1957’s, perhaps reaching 
14.5 million tons. United Nations 
estimates indicate capacity will 
reach 16.9 million tons by 1960. 

e Egypt—For all practical purposes, 
Egypt has never had a steel indus- 
try. It’s trying now but may not 
succeed. A modern steel mill (ca- 

pacity: 265,000 tons yearly) has 
been built 18 miles south of Cairo, 
with $54 million invested so far. 

It seems unlikely that Egypt will 
be able to produce steel as eco- 
nomically as it could buy it. The 
country has no coal, so all coke 
must be imported. The only source 
of iron ore is 550 miles from the 
mill (at Aswan). 
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¢ Italy—This nation’s steel industry 
is the seventh largest in the world 
and claims to be Europe’s fastest 
growing. Production this year is 
going to hit about 7.1 million tons 

(1957 output: 7.5 million tons) but 
should climb next year to around 
7.6 million tons. 

The big jump in capacity will 

come around 1960. Reason: Fin- 
sider’s expansion program will ma 
ture then. (Finsider is a consolida 
tion of the major Italian companies 
It produces about 50 per cent of the 
nation’s steel, about 80 per cent of 
its pig iron, and about 90 per cent 
of its iron ore.) 

Finsider officials predict the 
group’s steelmaking capacity will 

jump from about 4 million tons to 

nearly 6 million by 1961. By 1965, 
they expect Italy to make about 12 
million tons of steel yearly. 

_ Imported materials play a_ big 
part in Italy’s steel industry, but 
German and Italian concerns are 
exploiting ore deposits in Portuguese 

India (Goa). i 

e Brazil—Brazilian steel expansion 
is slow. Shortage of capital is one 
of the big reasons. South Americans 
are sensitive about having too much 

U. S. money in their economy, and 
the governments tend to put restric- 
tions on U. S. owned plants. 

ae 
INDIA CONCENTRATES ON STEEL in her 

expects to turn out nearly 2 million tons of steel this year 
materials for large scale steelmaking 

Krupp, a large German steel com- 
pany, is pouring about $14 million 
into a foundry with a yearly produc 

tion of about 18,000 tons of auto 

motive parts. Annual production is 

expected to reach about 30,000 tons 

as the Brazilian auto industry ex- 

pands 

Look for Brazil’s industry to con 

tinue its slow climb but don’t expect 
any startling advances. Steel pro 
duction this year should hit about 
1.75 million tons, vs. 1.6 million 

last year 

e Latin America—Mexico and the 

remainder of the Latin American 
countries are in much the same 

situation as Brazil. Expansion in 

Mexico, Argentina, and Venezuela 

will be slow but continuous. They 
will remain good export markets for 
U.S. producers 

© Outlook—Expect the world steel 
situation to improve (at least the 

Free World’s) in correlation with 
the U. S. upswing. India will prob- 

ably show the biggest gain (per- 
Argentina and Vene- 

staggering per 

centagewise). 

zuela_ will 
centage increases. 

sh« Ww 

Barring emergencies, world capa 
city will continue its growth—near 

ing 400 million tons by 1970 

drive to industrialize. That nation 

The nation has raw 

Friedrich Krupp, German steelmaker, 

has agreed to set up a steel plant in India, and the country is negotiating with 
British and Russian agencies for construction of two more plants 



© Scope—“My primary job is t 
determine the size of my industry’s 
market, find my company’s share of 
it, and initiate practices to enlarge 
that share,” reports F. R. Widmer, 
director of commercial research, Re- 
public Steel Corp., Cleveland. 

The Market Research Manager: 

A Composite Picture 

HIS TITLE: 

Market research director, market research manager, director of com- 

mercial research, and market development manager are common 

¢ Main Jobs—That’s a_ broad 
realm; it may include 20 or more 
separate functions. A STEEL sur- 

HIS RANK: 

He has earned considerable status in recent years He normally 

works in a staff position reporting to the vice president in charge 

of marketing. 

the general sales manager. 

HIS RESPONSIBILITIES: 

(Some MR directors report to the president, others to 

He gathers, screens, analyzes, correlates, interprets, organizes in- 

formation on which management decisions are based. 

HIS FUNCTIONS: 

He probably supervises 20 or more important operations (see right 

HIS TOOLS: 

Many of them are highly scientific. Examples: Depth interviews, 

sampling, operations research, statistics, controlled audits, question- 

naire techniques. 

HIS PAY: 

it will range from below $10,000 to more than $50,000 annually— 

depending on size of company, the importance of MR to the com- 

pany, and the recognition given to the function 

HIS TRAITS: 

He is imaginative, well read, a creative thinker, a clear analyst, 

co keen student of human relations, and a hard worker. 

He Charts the Course to 
Profits . . . 
AS THE GOOD navigator guides 
his ship through unfamiliar waters, 
so the present-day market research 
director must point his company 
down the channel of profit poten- 
tial and avoid the rocks and shoals 
of risky ventures 

The MR director isn’t a guesser 
He’s an addict of the scientific 
method. 

He’s gaining more 
every day—especialls 
petition is intense 

importance 

where com 
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The new marketing concept has 
When com- 

pany management asks: “How can 

we help our customers make their 
product more competitive in their 
market?” the MR man becomes a 
prized counselor. That kind of cus- 
tomer relationship necessitates “the 
four Cs of marketing—knowing 
your company, customers, competi- 

tion, and costs,” says R. C. Morrell, 

market research manager, Associated 

Spring Corp., Bristol, Conn 

boosted his status, too 

vey found these to be most common: 
e Spotting trends in market size 

and location 

e Finding territorial potentials 

e Analyzing sales records. 

@ Determining sales territories 
© Comparing competitive products 

e Studying new uses for products 
e Participating in new product de 

velopment. 
e Studying 

and costs 

© Helping pick locations for plants, 

distribution methods 

warehouses, and distributors 

® Sales forecasting 

¢ Growing Jobs—About half the 
researchers analyze performance of 
salesmen, advise on sales promotion 
policies and methods, help to evalu- 
ate new products, study other firms 
with an eye to mergers and acquisi- 
tions, and do research on packaging 
ind style 

¢ Sometime Jobs—Some MR man 
responsibilities: 

1. Training salesmen. 2. Allocating 
advertising 3. Developing _ sales 

techniques. 4. Assisting in pricing 
5. Finding defensework potentials 
6. Analyzing export markets. 7 
Helping determine salesmen’s com- 

Evaluating sales in- 

izers have these 

pensation. 8. 

quiries 

e Characteristics—The kind of man 
who performs those functions must 
be “broad gage.” He must have a 

working knowledge of all phases of 
his company’s operations. 

“He should be highly intelligent, 
amiable, persistent, and able to get 

to the core of a problem immedi- 
ately,” believes Richard T. Ozimek, 
supervisor of market research for 
Commercial Solvents Corp., New 

York 

“He must be able to make con- 
clusive decisions useful to manage- 
ment,” adds Louis K. Whitcomb, 
director of market research, Sharon 
Steel Corp., Sharon, Pa. “Ability 
to write and speak effectively is a 

> contends R. T. necessary attribute,’ 
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Addis, director of packaging market 
research, Reynolds Metals Co., 
Richmond, Va. 

Ralph L. Harding Jr., manager of 
ommercial research for Allegheny 
Ludlum Steel Corp., believes a 
sound technical background is help- 
ful. Donald Winpenny, manager of 
market research, Schick Inc., Lan- 
caster, Pa., says a market researcher 
must “resist the common pressure 
to get the answer ‘too soon—too 

easily.” ” 
“Experience in sales, advertising, 

promotion, and merchandising is 
helpful,” reports N. B. Bagger, man- 
ager of marketing services, Fafnir 
Bearing Co., New Britain, Conn. 

“Most important, the market re- 
search director must be able to 
judge whether a present product is 
profitable, or a new product might 
be,” asserts Loring Philips, man- 
iger of commercial development, 
Blaw-Knox Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

A point that has universal accept- 
ance is made by Albert W. Chapple, 
manager of marketing research, Per- 

kin-Elmer Corp., Norwalk, Conn.: 
Objectivity is of prime importance. 

¢ Habitat—Where do you find such 
1 man? He may come from line 
sales. Many have. Example: J. H. 
Glavin, assistant to the president 
for new product planning and mar- 
ket research, Haloid Xerox Inc., 
Rochester, N. Y. 

He may have an _ engineering 

hackground as does S. E. Heymann, 
manager of market research, Sig- 
node Steel Strapping Co., Chicago. 

Or he may come from any of a 
dozen other fields. Example: Be- 
fore assuming his present position, 
Paul Ely, manager of market re- 
search, Bell & Howell Co., Chicago, 

was a buyer, research analyst, and 
investment manager. 

The trend, especially among com- 
panies that have employed the mar- 
keting concept for a long time, is 

toward promoting a man from with- 
in the market research or sales fore- 
casting departments into the top 
market research slot. Eugene G. 

Angers, senior market analyst, ACF 
Industries Inc., New York, came up 
that way. 

e Rewards—“If you’re looking for 

high pay and short hours, stay out 
of the market research field,” ad- 
vices Mr. Morrell. “But if you’d like 
to do mental gymnastics 24 hours 
a day, welcome of the fold.” 
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Thumbnail Sketch of an MR Man 
REGINALD C. MORRELL is market research manager of Associated 

Spring Corp., Bristol, Conn. He’s a leading representative of his scientific 

profession 
He bears little resemblance to the market researcher of ten years ago. 

His approach is different; his tools are better; his functions have multi- 

plied. He has gained considerable status. That’s not surprising, since de- 

isions that can mean the difference between profit and lo > made 

yn the basis of data he collects and interprets 

@ TRAINING—Mr. Morrell earned a B.S. degree from Bates College and 

has taken graduate courses in engineering and business administration at 
several other colleges and universities. For 13 years, he taught at Bristol 

High School where he t director of technical education 

@ EXPERIENCE— He joined ASC’s Wallace Barnes Div. in 1940. After 

holding various line and staff positions, he became personnel manager, 

then market research manager of the firm’s four Bristol divisions. In 1956, 

he was promoted to corporate market research manager and is respon- 
sible for MR in 

~ marketing 

@ DUTIES—Mr. Morrell’s workweek often runs to 60 hou > averages 

) hours a day in the office, supplements that with about 2 hours of 

operating divisions. He reports to the vice president 

yusiness reading at home. 
His primary responsibilities are in two fields—planning and operations 

In planning, he is responsible for “long and short range studies and fore 

casts, policies, and procedures to promote marketing effectiveness and 
control.” In operations, he provides divisional managers with informa- 
tion, advice, and assistance on MR, undertakes special corporate market 
studies, and advises corporate executives on marketing problems. He 

ounsels division management on its marketing programs and interprets 

them in terms of corporate plans and policies. He also assists in analyz- 

ing sales and establishing and maintaining sales territories, quotas, and 
potentials. 

@ DEFINITION— Mr. Morrell says marketing research is “the fact find- 
ing, analytical phase of the distribution process. Its responsibility is to 

gather, record, and analyze information on any phase of distribution 

and to suggest conclusions resulting from these studies. It is a staff func- 

tion—free and unhampered in the gathering of information—to give line 
executives unbiased analyses on which to base their decisions.” 

@ TARGET—Mr. Morrell believes the greatest challenge to a market re- 

search manager in today’s economy is to give management factual and 

meaningful analyses in the shortest possible time to help them make 
sound decisions. 

@ OFF-THE-JOB—Like many other MR men, Mr. Morrell is active in 
civic affairs. He is past president of the Connecticut State Exchange Clubs 
ind a former Bristol city councilman. In 1952, he organized the American 
Clock & Watch Museum; he is now its vice president, director, and cura- 
tor. A registered architect and pharmacist, he is also an antiquarian and 

nistorian 
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Can Publicity Halt Inflation? 
HOW would you like to be required to notify the Com 
merce Department of a price hike six months in ad- 
vance? 

That’s the pet project of Sen. Joseph O’Mahoney 
(D., Wyo.), influential member of the Joint Economic 

ind an old warhorse on Capitol Hill in the 
business.” The law would apply 
50 per cent or more of their busi 

rromised to bring 

las fond hopes - finding 

n-year-old idea among freshmer 
gressme! » is certain to get help from those who { 

| | I stes Kefauver P (73... j 

ist & an 1opoly Subcommittee 

is ommit writes no 
“11 

Tenn.), 

id come 
: i 

subcommittee, ¢ specially 

. 5 7 r . 7 7 

membership. How it wou re with the 

iry Committee is question » hecause ol 
- : Si 

ve southern membership, 

amed for conservative 

Utah), 

r O'Mahoney believes the publicity gained from 

ion would work against price increases 

ild be held—although he is not asking 

government power to stop price boosts. “Such 

yublicity would be far more effective than civil or crim- 

prosecution under antitrust laws in preventing 

nwarranted price increases,” he argues 

campaign against “administered” prices, 
ver has yet to write any legislation. So 

ator O’Mahoney’s proposal should be appealing to 

may be able to talk some moderates over to 

w with the argument that public hearings on 
hikes would be no more restraining on business 

than periodic Washington meetings of high level busi 
ness and labor leaders 

Research Needs Lead to Mergers 
The Senate Patents, Trademarks & Copyrights Sub- 

committee reports research needs play an increasingly 

36 

important role in decisions to.merge corporations. These 

factors may be involved: 1. To get direct control of 

patents. 2. To absorb technical and scientific personnel 
and gain research laboratories. To diversify product 
lines. 4. To market a new product developed by a firm 
not capable of doing the marketing job itself. 

Senator O’Mahoney heads this subcommittee of the 

Judiciary Committee. The report could be a tipoff to 

help small firms 
do more research of their own or participate in the 
more extended efforts next session 

benefits of government research 

NATO Wants Plastic Weapons 
3attlefield weapons, like some of the Army’s new 
% ate : 
‘ket launchers, bazookas, machine guns, and mines, 

ill be plastic if some of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization countries that lack strategic materials 

ave highly classified projects 
. NATO members 

One of the chief advantages of a eri weapon is 
In Korea, retreating United Nations 

orces left weapons behind which the North Koreans and 
Chinese used or returned to scrap mills for remelting 
\ Russian breakthrough in Europe could present the 

have their way. We | 

going but not fast enoug} 1 to suit some s 

ts expendabi ilitv. 

same problem, planners fear \ reinforced _ plastic 

weapon can be put out of commission easily and can’t 

he re melted 

Welfare-Pension Plan Forms Are Ready 
Contact your regional office of the Wage-Hour 

Public Contracts Division, Labor Department, for forms 

needed to file your welfare and pension plans. Some 

firms must file two copies of their plans by Apr. 1— 

filing time is determined by when a company closes 
fiscal year for its plans 

lke Springs Budget Surprise 
lo balance his surprise budget of $77 billion for 

fiscal 1960, President Eisenhower is counting on higher 
revenues and the end of several temporary spending 

programs to offset record peacetime defense spending 
He figures the business recovery will increase tax re 

asking for higher gasoline taxes and 

Capitol Notes 
The Tariff Commission will not investigate the dam- 

ge barbed wire imports are doing to U. S. manufac- 
turers, but it is checking on imports of nails and wire 
fencing, as requested by four wire mills . . . Connecting 
channels on the St. Lawrence Seaway at Calumet Har- 
bor and Menominee River will be deepened 2 ft by 
the Army Corps of Engineers . . . Truckers expect new 
requests by the railroads for legislation which will harm 
them . . . Watch for reports of two new missiles, the 
Navy’s Eagle and the Air Force’s Bold Orion. 

SFEEAU 



Breakthrough 
at 80,000 R.P.M.! 

New C/R high-speed laboratories 

...testing seals at tomorrow's speeds! 

} 
Pushing a design program through on schedule end face, controlled gap, bellows, segmental and 

means that there can be no slow-down in any bore type seals under such punishing conditions as 

phase. If you know there’s a high-speed sealing 80,000 R.P.M., -300° to +1000°F. and 500 psi. C/R is 

problem ahead — an accessory drive for a new jet, at your service now with the most advanced tech- 

a hot, fast-rotating shaft in a guided missile, or a nology and facilities in the country for cooperative 

bearing in tomorrow’s turbine car—plan for it now research on high-speed sealing problems 

Here in Chicago Rawhide’s new High-Speed Seal 

Test Laboratory, C/R engineers now are break- Chicago Rawhide consistently gears itself to the 

ing through present limits, evaluating the design future, ready to meet industry's new problems as 

and performance of advanced seal types such as they develop today. May we help you? 

More automobiles, farm and industrial machines rely on C/R Oil Seals 
than on any similar sealing device. 

DIVISION 
CHICAGO RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

1245 ELSTON AVENUE * CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS 

. on > Boy. Ucie) 
R Shaft and End Face Seals ¢ Sirven nthetie rubt molded pliabl Se ~ RAWHIDE 

December 29, 1958 



New Baldwin 

compacting press 

eliminates 

raw material loss 

Hamilton now offers the powdered metal 

industry a compacting press which is com- 

pletely new in design and virtually 

eliminates the expense and contami- 

nation problem of powder loss of basic 

raw materials. 

This 75-ton compacting machine will 

process such materials as powdered 

metals, ceramics, abrasives, carbides, 

cermets, ferrites, nuclear and other solid 

fuels for rockets and missiles with un- 

precedented speed and quality. 

Another important advantage is that 

tools from Baldwin’s famous 20-A com- 

pacting press are interchangeable with 

those of this new 75-A, and—with 

adapters—tools from other presses can 

also be used. 

Write today to Dept. 1-M for complete information and application data 

Etamilton Division Hamilton, Ohio 

BAUDWVIN : DIMA: HAMILTON 
naines e Mecha ala Mac aL F seC ng mac e Machine tools & genera 
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ASM landmark symbolizes man’s mastery of metal resources 

ASM Dome Goes Up in Ohio 
IT TOOK just ten weeks to erect 
the huge aluminum honeycomb 
structure which serves as an elab- 

orate landmark for the new head- 

quarters of the American Society 

for Metals. 

The world’s largest openwork 

geodesic dome, completed Dec. 1, 
is east of Cleveland on State Route 

87. Some 200.000 Ib of aluminum 
rears up 103 ft from its five point, 
250 ft base. 

® Greatest of Ease — Components 
were first assembled on the ground. 
Sections were raised by cranes, then 
locked and bolted in position by 
steeplejacks hanging monkeylike to 
the dome. During erection, the sec- 

tions were supported by temporary 
steel beams or by cables suspended 
from crane booms. Over-all preci- 
sion of the weblike units permitted 
the high workers to lock them in 

place with ease. 
The 50 ft center section was 

hoisted to the top by a 150 ft gin 
pole in just 45 minuies once the 
hitch and balance were perfected 
(lower right picture). The center 
section is a pentagon. The other 
units are 1] ft hexagons. 

December 29, 1958 

More than 65,000 

miles of tubing and 71/4 miles of ten- 

pieces (51/4 

sion rods) went into the “space lat- 
tice” which is considered “the most 

imaginative structure to be built in 

the Cleveland area in the last dec- 
ade.” ASM officials say the quarter 

sphere is a symbol of the mastery by 
man of his metal resources. 

© Plan 1959 Move—With the dome 
completed, construction of a three 
level, semicircular office building on 

the 100 acre site should proceed 
rapidly, says Dr. Clarence H. Lorig, 
technical director of Battelle Memo- 
rial Institute, Columbus, Ohio, and 
ASM president. Occupancy of the 
$2.4 million facility is looked for 
by the summer of 1959. 

Generous applications of many 
metals for structural and ornamental 
uses will be features of the new 
building. Steel, stainless steel, cop- 
per, brass, bronze, as well as certain 
rare metals, are included. 

R. Buckminster Fuller, president, 
Synergetics Inc., designed the um- 
brella-shaped structure in conjunc- 
tion with John Terrence Kelly, 
Cleveland. Gillmore-Olson Co., 

BOOS een 
Tae ; a a " Ey 

N 

Steel beams support the 

first 50 x 75 ft pylon 

r 

Assembled center section swings aloft 

Cleveland, has the building and en- 
gineering contract. Aluminum tub- 

ing produced by Kaiser Aluminum 
& Chemical Corp. was fabricated by 
North American Aviation Inc. Mak 
Construction Co., Cleveland, erect- 
ed the dome. 
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integrated CRUCIBLE steel service 



gives you local stocks of 

16,000 specialty steel items 

for immediate deliver 
Within 

account salesman can tell you if the 

minutes, the Crucible inside 

grades, sizes and quantities you need 

are available. He'll check his custom- 

er’s master file for your delivery 

requirements, billing details, etc. And 

then he'll quickly arrange for cutting 

to meet customer’s requirements. So 

deliveries are swift and sure. 

This combination of large local 

stocks and warehouse efficiency means 

you can fill even the most varied or 

unusual requisitions for specialty 

steels with a single phone call. 

It’s a basic reason why purchasing 

agents who depend on local sources 

call Crucible first — like this one: 

“We're basically a tool and die ‘job’ 

shop. We never know what steel we'll 

be using from one day to the next. So 

whatever we need, we need fast. It 

has been our experience that it saves 

time to call the Crucible warehouse 

first.” tock 
: oe ready for cutting to order andi very ‘ ut tack them upright 

2 Why not simplify and speed up SA ge er i GORE ON. 

your specialty steel purchases by re- TOOL STEELS—W 

lving on your local Crucible ware- t 

house? The advantages of Crucible’s 

entire integrated operation, from 

mi! ing the ore to steelmaking and HIGH SPEED STEELS— 

warehouse delivery, are all available teels: Rex Thr 

through the nearby source. Crucible 

Steel Company of America, Dept. 

PL15, The Oliver Building, Mellon 

Sq are, Pittsburgh oe Pa. 

STAINLESS STEELS 

FREE MACHINING STEELS — ( 

ALLOY STEELS - : ' ‘vin aad sheet Need stainless sheet? The local warehouse 

STOCK LIST tock most types, finishes and sizes for 

COLD ROLLED CARBON SPRING STEELS prompt delivery to you. Keeps you up-to-date 

on local stocks of spe- DRILL STEELS 

cialty steels. Just ask One nig? ALUMINUM EXTRUSION DIE STEELS 
the Crucible salesman iis Weiadlle HOLLOW TOOL STEEL 

to place your name 

on the regular mail- 

ing list. 

WELDING AND HARD FACING ROD 

PLASTIC MOLD STEELS 

PERMANENT MAGNETS 

and many others 

CRUCIBLE | STEEL COMPANY OF AMERICA 
Branch Offices and Warehouses: Atlanta * Baltimore ¢ Boston « Buffalo « Charlotte « Chicago « Cincinnati ¢ Cleveland * Columbus « Dallas ¢ Dayton 
Denver ¢ Detroit « Grand Rapids e Harrison ¢ Houston ¢ Indianapolis * Kansas City « Los Angeles ¢ Milwaukee ¢ New Haven ¢ New York 

Philadelphia « Pittsburgh e Portland, Ore. « Providence e Rockford e Salt Lake City ¢ San Francisco e Seattle « Springfield, Mass. ¢ St. Louis 
St. Paul e Syracuse # Tampa e Toledo * Toronto, Ont. * Tulsa 



Osco Expands Again 
Company buys division of Solar 
Steel, its second acquisition in 
Detroit this month 

OSCO STEEL CO., Cleveland, has 

purchase d a division of Solar Steel 

Corp., Detroit The 

Solar’s Detroit 

with the 

flat rolled products 

It marks Osco’s second acquisi 

transaction 

covers warehouse 

inventory exception of 

tion this month. The company also 

obtained a former Murray Corp. of 

America warehouse at Detroit. It 

will spend $500,000 to remodel the 

136,000 sq ft property. 

Osco 

handle 

brass and aluminum. 

is general manager of the Detroit 

operation 

TRW Builds Coast Lab 
Thompson Ramo Wooldridge 

Inc., has started construction of its 

$10.5 million Ramo-Wooldridgs 

Laboratories, Canoga Park, Calif 
The facility, on a 90 acre plot, will 

be the California research and de 

velopment center for the firm 

AC Has New Missile System 
AC Spark Plug Div., General Mo 

tors Corp., has developed an inet 

steel service centers als 

such nonferrous items as 

Owen Brock 

tial guidance system about one-fifth 
the weight and size of the system it 
now produces for the Thor missile 
The firm says a prototype has been 
made, and the system could be put 
into production within a year 

Team To Develop Missile 
Three companies have formed an 

industrial team to complete devel 
opment of a missile training target 
system for the Army. 

missile is planned which would en- 
A practice 

able crews to practice and improve 
launching procedures and to test 

and improve electronic defensive 
systems. 

The firms include Emerson Elec 

tric Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Aeronca 

Mfg. Co., Middletown, Ohio, and 
Experiment Inc., Richmond, Va 

Topp Sells Heli-Coil 
Heli-Coil Corp., Danbury, Conn., 

subsidiary of Topp Industries Inc.. 

42 

Los Angeles. has been sold to an 

headed by W. C 

York 

eastern group 

| angley 5 New 

Tubular Division Formed 
Fabricated Steel Service  Inc., 

North Hollywood, Calif., has 

formed a Tubular Div. to produce 
square and rectangular structural 

tubing The 

unusual 

company will 
Tub 

western 

steel 

specialize in sizes. 

ing will be sold through 

steel service centers and 10 mill 

buyers 

AEC Offered Powerplant 
Philadelphia Electric Co., Phil 

idelphia, and more than 40 other 
utility companies are offering to de 
velop and build a high perform 
ance nuclear powerplant to provide 

Their action 

is in response to an Atomic Energy 
economic electricity 

Commission invitation to industry 

high 
: is Ake 

cooled nuclear power facility 

to build a temperature, gas 

GE To Close Jersey Plant 
The air conditioning department 

of General Electric Co. will close 

its Bloomfield, N. J., plant Apr. | 
About 700 employees will be af 

fected. The company will continue 
to make air conditioning products 

it Tyler. Tex., and Louisville 

Air Force Gives Contract 
Gladding. McBean & Co.. Los 

Angeles, received a $215,000 classi 

fied Air Force contract for develop- 

ment of a nose cone. High purity 
ceramic oxides will be used 

Hamilton To Change Name 
Effective Jan. 1, 1959, Hamilton 

Mfg. Corp., Columbus, Ind... will 

change its name to Hamilton Cosco 

Inc. The firm manufactures “Cosco” 

brand step 

furniture, and small 

stools, seating equip 
ment, house 

ware items 

Research Site Purchased 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp.’s Calli- 

fornia Div. purchased a 198 acre 
site near Saugus, Calif., for a multi- 

million dollar research laboratory. 

The facility will be known as the 
Lockheed Research Center. Prob- 

lems of flight up to ten times the 
speed of altitudes 

where man has never flown will be 
explored 

sound and at 

CONSOLIDATIONS 

Chemetron Corp. has agreed to 
Cardox 

chlorine 

divi- 

No personnel changes are 

planned by Chemetron. Chemetron 
will also acquire Cardox’s interests 

in Dean-Cardox, Witt Ice, and Gen- 

eral Carbonic 

purchase the assets Ol 

Corp.’s carbon dioxide, 

dioxide, and fire equipment 

sions 

Arco Equipment Corp., Bryan, 
Ohio, has acquired Firewel Co. Inc. 
Firewel will continue operations 

with no personnel changes 

Lewis Bolt & Nut Co., Minneap- 
olis, has acquired Lewis Marine Sup- 
plies Inc., St. Paul, and will do met- 
al plating at the facility. The new 
name is Lewis Metal Plating, a divi- 

sion of Lewis Bolt & Nut Co 

Gerson-Stewart Corp., Cleveland, 
Schil- 

Gerson-Stewart is a supplier 

was purchased by Lewis R. 

ling. 

of cleaning compounds, sanitation 

chemicals, and floor preservatives 

for industrial, hospital, school, and 
commercial use 

Clonick Steel Co., Chicago, pur- 

hased A. F. Anderson Iron Works, 

Chicago. Miller Machinery Co., 

Detroit, was the seller 

Sundstrand Machine Tool Co., 

Rockford, Ill., has acquired manu- 
facturing and sales rights to Han- 

son-Whitney Co.’s thread milling 
Machines in the line 

Sund- 
a 

machines. 

manulactured at 

3elvidere, II. 

will be 

strand’s plant at 

American Can Co. has consoli- 
dated the operations of its two for- 

mer subsidiaries, Sun Tube Corp. 
ind Bradley Container Corp. Fa- 
clities will be operated by a newly 
formed Bradley-Sun Div. and will 
continue to manufacture and sell 
the same product lines. Kenneth 
M. Leghorn, former president of 

Sree t 



Bradley, has been named vice pres- 
ident and general manager in 
charge of Bradley-Sun. Joseph D. 
Martin, previously president of Sun, 
was made vice president of the new 
division. Operations will continue 
at the former Bradley plant at 
Maynard, Mass., and the Sun Tube 
plants in New Jersey. 

Pettibone Mulliken Corp., Chi- 
cago, has acquired National Iron 
Co., Duluth, through an exchange 

of stock. National will continue to 

operate its Duluth plant under di- 

rection of its president, Lewis C. 
Erickson and Vice President Charles 
Eisenberg. Over 80 per cent of Pet- 
tibone Mulliken’s production con 

sists of material handling machin 

ery for the construction, foundry, 
logging, road building, and mining 
industries. The balance consists of 

railroad track materials, manganese 
steel castings, and specialized equip- 

ment. National makes material 
handling and mine structure instal- 

lations. 

Yuba Consolidated Industries 
Inc., San Francisco, has purchased 

Southwest Welding & Mfg. Co. 
with plants in Alhambra and Rich- 
mond, Calif. Southwest has a com- 
plete service for the engineering. 
fabrication, and field construction of 

heavy equipment and is active in 

the fabrication installation of 
large diameter pipe and_penstocks 

and 

in the electric power field 

Hammond Valve Corp., a sub 
sidiary of Consolidated Diesel Elec- 
tric Corp. acquired the business and 
assets of Hammond Brass Works 

Inc., Hammond, Ind. Norman I. 

Schafler is president of Consolidat 

ed_ Diesel Samuel Greenwald, 
president and chief executive officer 

of the predecessor company, will 
serve in the same capacity with 
Hammond Valve. Con Diesel man- 

ufactures generators, test 

electronic 

power 

stands, and data reduc- 
tion equipment, electric motors and 
gearshift drives, and air- 

craft ground support equipment, as 

well as control systems and compo- 

missile 

nents for missiles, aircraft, and nu 

clear powerplants. 

Hoover Ball & Bearing Co., Ann 
Arbor, Mich., has acquired Strom 
Steel Ball Co., Erwin, Tenn.. and 
Coolidge Corp., Middletown, Ohio 

December 29, 1958 

Both companies will be operated as 
independent entities with no 
changes in management or business 
policy 

ly, new puants 
Thomas & Betts Co., manufac- 

turer of electrical fittings and con- 
nectors, is constructing a 92,000 sq 

ft addition to its plant at Elizabeth, 
N. J. Estimated cost: $750,000 

Kaiser Steel Corp.’s Fontana, 
Calif., plant has put a slabbing mill 

into production. The new facility 
is a major unit in Kaiser Steel’s 
expansion program. 

Allen-Bradley Co., Milwaukee, 
will erect an eight-story addition to 

its plant. The building will pro- 
vide new receiving department facil- 
ities 

Bethlehem Steel Co. has complet- 
ed a plant for the manufacture of 
ship propellers at its New York Dis- 
trict shipyards. The plant has com- 
plete facilities for designing, pat- 
ternmaking, casting, finish-machin 

THIS ROLLING MILL, reported as the 
first to be electronically controlled in 
the light metal industry, is operating 

lowa, works of Alu 

An automatic 

on IBM 

at the Davenport 

of America 

instructions 

minum Co 

system follows 

cards to establish mill speeds and roll 

openings. The machine operator com 
pletes the pass manually 

ing, balancing, and installing pro- 
pellers. 

Techalloy Co. Inc., Rahns, Pa., is 

building a wire processing plant. 
The facilities are expected to be in 
operation by April, 1959. 

Coles Cranes of Canada Ltd., a 
joint venture of International 
Equipment Co. Ltd., Montreal, and 
Steels Engineering Products Ltd., 
Sunderland, England, will open a 
new plant in January. 

Convair Div., General Dynamics 
Corp., San Diego, Calif., is occupy- 

ing a new hangar, office, and lab- 
oratory facility. The $2.5 million 
structure contains 46,709 sq ft of 
floor space. 

eS ASSOCIATIONS 
Arland R. Walkley, general man- 

ager, Manning, Maxwell & Moore 

Inc., Muskegon, Mich., was elected 
president of the Electric Overhead 

Crane Institute Inc. 

Society of Automotive Engineers 
Inc. announced the election of Leon- 
ard Raymond, chief automotive en- 
gineer-research, Socony Mobil Oil 
Co., New York, as president. 

John Bailey, Penn Paper & Stock 
Co., Washington, was re-elected 

chairman of the Atlantic Div., Na- 

tional Association of Waste Mate- 
rial Dealers Inc. 

Karl A. Gardner, chief engineer, 

Griscom-Russell Co., Massillon, 
Ohio, was appointed to the execu- 
tive committee of the American So- 
ciety of Mechanical Engineers, Heat 
Transfer Div. 

Mitchell Lipsett, Lipsett Steel 
Products Inc., Los Angeles, was re- 
elected president, Southern Cali- 
fornia Chapter, Institute of Scrap 
Iron & Steel Inc. 

Richard Hare, Michael Schiavone 
& Sons Inc., New Haven, Conn., 
was elected president of the South- 

ern New England Chapter, Institute 
of Scrap Iron & Steel Inc. 

Lester Shapiro, Henry Shapiro 
& Co., Wilkes-Barre, Pa., was 

elected president of National Feder- 
ation of Independent Scrap Yard 
Dealers Inc., New York. 



THRIF- T 

Whiting’s new Thrif-T Crane is slated to 

spark a trend in plant modernization. It’s a 
husky crane. It has plenty of stamina to do 
big jobs with the speed demanded by today’s 
production schedules and cost levels. Yet, it 
costs much less than you’d expect! Pre- 

SEND FOR NEW BOOKLET 

Bulletin 91 giving detailed information. 

87 OF AMERICA'S “FIRST HUNDRED” CORPORATIONS ARE WHITING CUSTOMERS 

TING 

a@=1-J 0) 

your 

fet-lelit-l 

investment 

down 

NEW WHITING THRIF_ CRANE 

An Answer to Plant Modernization 

engineering, mass-produced parts...and 
host of exciting new design developments 
enable new Thrif-T Crane to provide big- 

crane performance at small-crane cost. 
Whiting Corporation, 15643 Lathrop Avenue, 
Harvey, Illinois. 

2 Sth year 

MANUFACTURERS OF CRANES; TRAMBEAM HANDLING SYSTEMS; TRACKMOBILES; FOUNDRY, RAILROAD, AND CHEMICAL PROCESSING EQUIPMENT. 

44 STEEL 



MIRRORS OF MOTORDOM 

This Dream Car Is Contest Prize 
DREAM cars always are intriguing. 

But you'll be particularly interested 
in the one pictured here. Reproduc- 
tions of this car will be given to the 
ten runners-up in STEEL’s Beat-the- 
Experts Contest which closes mid- 
night, Wednesday (Dec. 31). The 
car was rendered for Street by 
George Walker, styling vice presi- 
dent, Ford Motor Co. 

We've asked Mr. Walker how 
he visualizes it. “First of all, you 
want to remember that cars in the 
next ten years aren’t going to be 
radical departures from what we 
have now. Let’s say this is the kind 
of an automobile that could be built 
today,” explains Mr. Walker. 

Sketching swiftly on a pad, he 
continues: “I think this car, or any 
car for that matter, must give the 
impression of having aerodynamic 
movement. It has to look like it’s 
ready to take off.” Mr. Walker be- 
lieves the way to achieve that is 

through clean lines. He asserts: 
“Styling should be refined, yet offer 
the crisp, sharp look of a blade of 
steel.” This “crisp” effect is Mr. 
Walker’s trademark in design circles. 

e Its For You — Like Ford’s 
Thunderbird, this dream car is a 
personal auto. “It seems to me that 

most executives like a car they can 
feel is theirs—it doesn’t have to be 
shared with a lot of other people. 
Naturally, I’d expect them to have at 
least one other car for family use,” 
he continues. 

The car is 541% in. high and has 
a 112 in. wheelbase. It’s 200 in. in 
over-all length and has 14 in. 
wheels. Notice the louvered vents 
on either side of the center fin. 
That’s for air flow through the en- 
gine compartment because _ this 
dream car is powered by a rear 
mounted lightweight engine. 
“We added that center blade to 

give some relief to what otherwise 

might be too severe styling,’ Mr 
Walker points out. He also thinks 
future cars will have clear tops. On 
this car, the greenhouse is mostly 
glass, but it has a flexible centet 
strip of aluminum that can be rolled 
back to provide a semiconvertible 
effect. 
sun’s rays won't heat up the in- 

terior,” adds Mr. Walker. 

“The glass is tinted so the 

e Stylishly Functional — He points 
to the vents on the front fenders. 
“The air intake vents are a styling 
highlight but also serve a functional 
purpose. Future cars will combine 
functionalism and style even more 
than we do today,” he forecasts. 

“Incidentally, we no longer refer 
to hoods and fenders. We’re using 

the British terminology and calling 
the whole front end a bonnet,” he 
adds. That’s because future con- 
struction methods are likely to call 

(Material in this department ts vrotected by copyright, and its use in any form without permission is prohibited, ) 
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for more unitization of body com- 
ponents, so fenders and hoods may 
be formed as single units. 

The bumper is an aluminum 
stamping. Concave grille members 
are made from cold aluminum ex- 
trusions. Headlights are set in dual 
pods formed of heavy gage steel, so 
they'll double as bumper guards 

© Similar Style—Interior treatment 
on this car is similar to Mr. Walker’s 
own personalized T-bird. An_ in- 
strument cluster is mounted in a 
low pod located between two bucket 
seats in front. The steering wheel 
is a semiyoke type similar to those 
used on aircraft. “These are little 
items, but they add to this aerody- 
namic impression that auto design- 
ers are striving for today,” proclaims 
Ford’s styling chief. 

© You Name It—“What have you 
named this car?” we asked Mr. 
Walker. He grinned. “Well, I sup- 
pose you could call it the Canaveral, 
but why don’t you let your contest 
winners name it themselves. That 
will really make it a personal car 
for them.” 

If you want to win a reproduc- 
tion of this dream car, your entry 
must be postmarked by midnight, 
Dec. 31. That’s just two days away 
You'll find entry blanks in recent 
issues of STEEI 

A Problem in Light Metals 
Use of light metals in automobile 

engines and cooling systems will 
make for different corrosion prob- 
lems, declares Leonard C. Rowe, 
staff research chemist, General Mo- 
tors Research Laboratory. 

Pitting and galvanic action are 
bound to be more prominent with 
aluminum than with gray iron or 
other ferrous metals. Antifreezes 
and rust inhibitors that prevent cor- 
rosion in present engines and cool- 

ing systems may not solve the prob- 
lem in aluminum engines or radi 
ators, explains Mr. Rowe. He be- 
lieves the chemical industry must 
come up with new coolants or auto- 

makers will have to switch to some 
other method of cooling. GM’s light 
car engine, now being built at 
Tonawanda, N. Y., is an air cooled 
iob 

The GM chemist lists areas need 

Effects of ing further research: | 

46 

water quality on corrosion and in- 

hibition. 2. Effects of heat transfer, 
surface boiling, and hot spots. 3. 
Effectiveness of inhibition in crevices 
and low velocity coolant areas. He 
adds that inadequate maintenance, 
re-use of antifreeze, and poor driv- 
ing habits are other unknown fac- 
tors that influence corrosion. 

Turbine Engine Can Be Built 
Automakers will be able to mass 

produce a gas turbine powered car 
by 1965 if they want to, thinks Prof. 
Frank L. Schwartz, University of 
Michigan. He claims reducing man- 
ufacturing costs and design of a 
chassis and body for a_ turbine 
powered car are the big drawbacks 
to its introduction. 

Carbuilders agree that 
turbine development problems are 
pretty well licked. They say the 
biggest holdup is the heavy invest- 
ment in piston engine manufac- 
turing equipment. Turbine engines 
will be held in reserve as long as 
reciprocating powerplants can _per- 
form satisfactorily. No introduction 
is seen before 1970. 
When it does appear, Professor 

Schwartz says it’s likely to develop 
200 hp and offer better fuel con- 
sumption than present day engines. 

To be fully competitive, the tur- 
bine engine must have a_ preheat 

exchanger to boost engine efficiency. 
Rotary heat exchangers offer most 

basic 

U. S. Auto Output 
Passenger Only 

1958 1957 

489.357 

392,112 970,650 

578.356 

548,656 

357,049 
16.503 

{ 
4 349,474 531,413 

> 
2 

2 7. 

) 
> 37,3 500,266 

495,625 
9 

283,862 
Se 
327,362 

525,363 

Septembe r 

261,696 
514,099 

October 

November 

11 Mo. Total 5,981,744 

December 934,714 

Total 5,115,458 

578.600 

3,649,448 

Week Ended 1958 1957 

22 138,727 151,846 

29 123,088 114,795 

139,50¢€ 

145,503 

140,447 
79,945 

147,361 

137.882 

132,629 

110,000* 

Word’s Automotive Reports 

minary *Estimated by STEEL 

potential, although they call for 
leakproof, long life seals. At least 
one company reports it has de- 
veloped seals that will outlast other 
turbine parts, says the professor. 

Exhaust Notes 
¢ DKW American Inc., New York, 
is a new subsidiary of Auto Union, 
GmbH, Duesseldorf, Germany. It 
will market the DKW car in the 
U. S. and Canada. DKWs come 

in two and four door sedans, a 
sports model, and a station wagon 

The cars are equipped with a trans- 
mission-differential combination and 
are front wheel drive. They’re 
powered by a 3 cylinder, two cycle 
engine. Price: Under $2000. 

@ Frederick Close, Alcoa vice presi- 
dent, says 42 million lb of aluminum 
has been used for decorative trim 
on 1958 model cars. That’s an 
8 million lb jump over 1957 al- 
though car output is 1.9 million 
units less. 

e U. S. Commerce Department 
estimates 56.9 million cars and 11.4 

million trucks will be registered in 

the countrv this year. That com- 

pares with 1957 registrations of 

55.9 million cars and 11.2 million 

trucks. 

© TLeece-Neville Co.. Cleveland, 

predicts alternators that provide a 
constant flow of electricity will be 

standard equipment on all pas 
senger cars by 1963. P. H. Neville. 

president, says standard generators 

can’t meet the power demands of 
the increased number of electrical 
devices on today’s cars. He predicts 
sales of alternators will double in 
volume next year from the current 
3 million units. 

e An intensive search is needed for 
high energy electrochemical power 
sources to supersede present lead- 
acid batteries, claims Dr. John J. 
Lander, director of electrochemical 
research, Delco-Remy Div., Gen- 
eral Motors Corp., Anderson, Ind. 

e AMT Corp., Birmingham, Mich.. 
has introduced a_ self-contained 

power window lift that can be 

installed in less than an hour. The 
unit, for front windows only, is 

located over the window crank and 

mounted to the trim panel. AMT 
says it will market the device 
mainly through new car dealers. 
Price to dealers is $30. 

STEEL 



another first by VOL 
HIS particular 20-wheel Pollock Hot 
Metal Car was built to meet the 

specific requirements of an eastern steel 
works plant layout. Pollock engineers de- 
signed this car with sufficiently reduced 
wheel loadings so as to transport 150 tons 
(an increase of more than 75 tons) across 
an existing old bridge with sharp curved 
approaches. 

Investigate this newest of hot metal cars. . 

POLLOCK 
SINCE 1863 

Lower operating costs start from the 

ground up. Pollock is singularly equipped 

to deal with all phases of hot metal car 
engineering and construction. The skill 

and knowledge of Pollock engineers as 

related to actual steel mill operating con- 

ditions are the keys to Pollock efficiency 
of operation. 

. call Pollock today. 

ENGINEERS, FABRICATORS AND ERECTORS OF BLAST FURNACE STEEL WORK 

. HOT METAL AND SLAG HANDLING EQUIPMENT FOR... , 

BLAST FURNACE, OPEN HEARTH AND ELECTRIC FURNACE PLANTS 
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. this was cold headed instead 

@ Buy cold headed parts... 

produced with less scrap, 

in less time than machining 

@ You get stronger items, 

in one piece, at big savings 

Above you see an automotive part 
formerly machined, along with scrap 

turnings. Compare with the piece 
below—where metal has been forced 
to cold flow into shape in one of 

RB&W’s cold heading machines. 

(That’s the same equipment that 
produces RB&W bolts, thousands per 

hour, at rock bottom cost.) 

It’s obvious that cold headed parts 

save money. (Little or no scrap loss, 

faster production.) Not so apparent 

is the fact that the cold headed piece 

is actually stronger, too. The cold 

working does it. Also gives a better 

finish and oftentimes closer 

tolerances. 

Cold headers used for fasteners 

can be adapted to almost any small 

parts now machined or forged as one 

ra cits ow 

ig 4 Oye” “egret yur 
= > ‘ 

oe ]. ‘ 
a by 

FASTENERS 

; ie 

or more pieces. That’s where an ex- 

pert can help you. Avail yourself of 

the RB&W Fastener Man to analyze 
your requirements. People who have 

already done so are profiting from 
RB&W’s vast cold heading facilities 

and ability to supply large volumes 

at substantial savings. Russell, 

Burdsall & Ward Bolt and Nut 
Company. 

RB-W 
114th year 

Plants at: Port Chester, N. Y.; Coraopolis, Pa.; 

Rock Falls, Ill.; Los Angeles, Calif. Additional 
sales offices at: Ardmore (Phila.), Pa.; Pittsburgh; 

Detroit; Chicago; Dallas; San Francisco, Sales 

agents at: Milwaukee; New Orleans; Denver; Fargo 

Distributors from coast to coast. 

Superior joints in 
heavy duty products 

... achieved with RBaW 

High Strength Bolts 

Plenty of experience now proves 

you can stop fastener failures with 

high strength bolts. Especially in 

products subjected to much vibra- 
tion in service. Properly tightened, 

these bolts make the joints not only 
permanently tight, but stronger. 

Here’s why: A joint is only as 

strong as the residual tension left in 

fasteners after tightening. The more 

you tighten, the better it is. 

RB&W High Strength Bolts allow 

a high level of tightening. Friction 

between bolted surfaces increases 

with the tightening, so that slippage 

of the joined members against each 

other can’t take place. This makes 

the joint better able to resist exter- 
nal forces which try to shear or 

separate the joint. 

In addition, with high residual 

tension, these fasteners are also 

more immune to the fatiguing and 

loosening effects of loads which con- 

stantly vary, such as vibration. 

| | + mith 
—___i Tensile 
k Bolt 

Hardened 
Washer 

As a result, one manufacturer of 

heavy duty shaker equipment has 
found them the only answer in 

troublesome joints which formerly 
required constant maintenance. 
Others are ending rivet failure and 

costly replacement in cranes, ore 

unloaders and freight cars with 

RB&W High Strength Bolts. 

If you’re making similar or re- 

lated heavy duty equipment, talk it 
over with an RB&W Fastener Man. 

RB&W FASTENERS—STRONG POINT OF ANY ASSEMBLY 
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BUSINESS TREND 

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 
INDEX 

(1947-1949 =100) 

LATEST 
WEEK 

PREVIOUS 

WEEK 

MONTH 

AGO Bosed upon and weighted as follows 

YEAR Steel Output, 35 

r\eie) Freight Carloadings, 22%; Auto Assemblies, 11% 1 

80 Electric Power Output, 32 

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC | 

20 

1959 Consensus: Good but Boomless 

“Week ended Dec 

NEXT YEAR is one of the easiest cause little of the momentum will ices rather than durables. And in 
to predict, claim the experts. II be supplied by the capital goods ventory buildup will account for 
you's . seek. many. of thee fore sector. Capacity in most manufac large part of the increase in GNP 
casts, probably the only thing that turing industries is sufficient to \ comparison of some 1959 fore 

has surprised vou is their similarity. meet foreseeable demand until the casts shows the similarity of econ 

Examples: Almost everyone is 1960s. omists’ thinking and points up the 
predicting a gross national product Consumers will again be impor yeneral trends within the GNP 
of $470 billion to $475 billion: an tant, but the big dollar increases James Dawson, vice president and 

in nondurables and serv economist for the National City average FRB index rating of 146 to will come 

148 (1947-49 — 100); steel output of 

110 million tons; and new plant and 

equipment expenditures of $32 bil 
: La LATEST PRIOR YEAR 

lion to $33 billion. BAROMETERS OF BUSINESS PERIOD* WEEK AGO 

¢ Possible Trouble Spot—Extrem INDUSTRY 
teel Ingot Pro beeen: oi iid entaaat O4 

ists are few and far between. Of a a Pre : “ i) ad Rees 4 <1 ,36¢ 
: ‘ ectri ower istributed § (milli KW-NF) ..0d 4 40) 2412 course, everyone is worried about Steraiteae Coal Chimie (1000. tons) "*)  8'965 8695 17 

. inflation, but the only real pessi Crude Oil Product (daily a bbl) ] 7.05 7.097 6.9 

mism uncovered by STEEL involves Construction \ (ENR aon ) d<J1.8 A d<b0.{ 
; . Auto, Tr QOutp l S., Canada (VW ) \ 44 t 

next year’s labor problems. If the 
unrest in the automotive ranks dur TRADE — 
ing the fourth quarter is any indi Freight Carloadings ( C1) | NE ae 8 88 

7 ok ; ; ge nae eee Business Failures (Dun & Bradstreet) .......... 267 294 269 

cation, there will be plenty of Currency in Circulation (millions)? ............ $32,394 | $32,218 | $31,97 
: ¥ 4 7 ee ae 7 ey aE , 3 7 ) trouble in 1959. It will upset the Dept. Store Sales (changes from year ago)* ...4 2 

recovery schedule, say the gloom- FINANCE 
ists. and could turn a moderately Bank Clearings (Dun & Bradstreet, millions) ..| $25,589 $21.689 $95,004 

: . Federal Gross Debt (billions) $283.0 S282 9 S974 
vood year into a poor one. Opti- ‘ soto sant vas ; pee pS 
cout pra I I Bond Volume, NYSE (millions) ............... $34.9 $32.4 $27. 
mists claim such problems would Stocks Sales, NYSE (thousands of shares) .....1 18.656 1.095 13.17 
merely disturb timing. Once the a and Investments (billions)* ...........4. $95. $94.9 $87.4 

he : . S. Govt. Obligations Held (billions) 4 $31.9 $32 $95.6 
strikes are settled, the upturn will ™ eld (billion Tea : : 
gain speed. PRICES 

STEEL’s Finished Steel Price Index® ............. 247.82 247.82 239.1 

i " ‘ ‘ pen SteEt’s Nonferrous Metal Price Index® ....... 217.3 217. 206.4 
¢ Closer Examination—The recov All Commodities’? ............................. 119. 119. 118.2 
ery in 1959 will be different from Commodities Other than Farm & Foods? ....... 27 127.0 125.8 

the upturns which followed the ieee sien aidan is yee ” ie sven ; tes o reques i Weekly ipacities et tons 958, 2.699,173; 1957, 
1948-49 and 1953-54 recessions. It 2.559.490. *Federal R Board. ‘Member banks, Federal | es 1935-39 

. . 100 1936-35 104 Bureau ¢ Labor Statistics Inde 947-49 v0 will be almost completely lacking — _ Es; TERT ARs 
in boom characteristics, mainly be 
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there's 

so much 

fo 

choose 

from 

oe 

. D.,i2,, 
Be ; yenze yom 

One of the brightest of the city's 

supper clubs. Dancing nightly 

from 9:00 p.m 

Air conditioned, of 

Ri Room & 
A true 

For Fabulous Roost Beef 

served 

course 

specialty restaurant 

roasted, carved and 

to your order 

MEN'S BAR 
Strictly stag is this all mole 

haven for good drinks 

good food and good talk 

Plus sports events on TV 

TRANSIT BAR 
For rapid service in the most 

unique bar in the country 

decorated with an outstanding 

collection of miniature trains 

Pouse — in the relaxing, informol 

atmosphere of the gaoyly decorated 

It's a Cleveland habit to 

Patio 

Patio 

soy Meet me at the 

Coffee Shop 
Service is brisk and decor cheerful 

in the modern, air-conditioned 

coffee shop. Enjoy a tasty sandwich 

or a moderately priced meol 

Wee 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

BUSINESS TREND 

FREIGHT CARS ON ORDER 
IN THOUSANDS OF UNITS 

Powe, 
| “<a, 
} 
| 

Awards 

1958 1957 1958 

48,787 114 

43,750 111 
38,027 

32.908 

Sb 

107 
105,190 

Backlogs 

(end of month) 

1957 

656 

965 

70s 

RESISTANCE WELDING EQUIPMENT 
ORDERS IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 

Net Orders 

1958 1957 

3,310 

4,161 

2,360 

2,429 
1121 2,340 

113 936 

1,534 943 

1,431 501 1,419 

1,060 463 1,125 

2,885 933 1,559 

1,561 167 1,130 

501 

1958 

1,422 3, 

1.615 2, 

1,659 

1,963 

1,750 
2,346 
2,342 

1,243 

1,683 

2,550 

1,684 

26,044 

» Welder Manufacturers’ 

Shipments 

1957 

161 

Bank of Cleveland, sees a GNP of 

$467 for (“In 

matters like this you might as well 

say $470 billion.”) Standard & 
Poor’s says $470 billion. Mr. Daw 

son sees the annual rate reaching 

$475 billion in the fourth quarter 

John J. Balles, assistant vice presi 
dent of the Federal 

of Cleveland, sees the top rate in 

the same period at $480 billion 

billion next year. 

Reser\ ec Bx ard 

Up —_ Personal con 

expenditures next 

will jump to $305 billion (Dawson) 

or $306 billion (S&P). The 

in the fourth quarter will be $314 

billion. Mr. Balles, $296 

billion during the current quarter 

© Spending 
sumption year 

rate 

Says VS. 

investment — will 
billion (Dawson) 

(S&P), compared 
estimated total of 

$53.5 billion. The big switch will 

be in inventories—from a_ liquida- 

Gross private 

from $64 

10 $66 billion 

with the 1958 

range 

tion of $5.4 billion this year to an 

$2. billion $3 accumulation of to 

billion in 1959 

Most that 
with the exception of inventories, 

economists point out 

this segment of the economy is op- 
erating at close to the anticipated 

1959 rate, which indicates there will 

be little expansion in new construc 

tion and producers’ equipment nexi 

Mr. Balles that maxi 

mum rate in the fourth quarter will 

Veal feels 

be at or near the annual figure, fur 

ther emphasizing the lack of zip in 
this area. 

Net (differ 

ence between export and imports) 
will remain at about the current 

rate of $500 million, but the Fed 

eral Reserve economist sees it dwin- 

dling to zero by the fourth quarter 

foreign investment 

Government purchases will con- 

tinue to expand the economy in the 
coming vear, reaching $97.5 billion 

(Dawson) or $98.5 billion (S&P), 

with a rate of $101 billion coming 
in the fourth quarter (Balles). The 

increase in state and local spending 
will slightly outpace the rise in fed- 
eral spending. 

For a breakdown of the consensus 

forecast for 1959 by the industries 
and commodities, the Metal- 

working Outlook in next week’s An 

nual Yearbook and Planning Guide 

RR Car Orders Up Sharply 
New orders have picked up in 

two of the hardest hit industries— 
freight cars and foundry equipment 

but officials are willing to 

say that the improvement heralds 

sce 

few 

the beginning of a general upturn 

in their business 

STEEL 



FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT ORDERS 
1947-49 - 100 

MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT 

1958 1957 

November orders of 6295 freight 

cars were the best since April, 1957, 

resulting in the first upturn in the 

backlog trend line in 30 months 

(see table and graph, Page 50). 
The figures are heartening, but of 

ficials point out that the big in 

crease is accounted for mainly by 

two roads, the Louisville & Nash 

ville and the Chicago, Elgin & II 

linois, which ordered 3750 cars be 

tween them. The balance was small 

orders which are in line with the 

order pattern of the last year or so. 

Walter A. 

of the American Railway Car In- 

stitute, points out that the L&N 
triggered the last flurry of car buy 

ing. “We hope that history will 
repeat itself,” he muses. 

Officials of the institute feel that 
there is a feeling of optimism with- 
in the industry, but it can be traced 

Renz, secretary-treasurer 

to the general upturn in business 

rather than to the November re- 

port. The need for new cars is ap- 
parent. Over 400,000 cars in serv- 
ice are 30 or more years old. In- 
dustry officials say that a 10 per 
cent increase in carloadings would 

create a Car shortage. 

Western roads have been making 

more inquiries lately, according to 
some officials. 
The Union Pacific doubled _ its 

December 29, 1958 

original order for 100. rail-trailey 

flatcars. Sut the eastern roads are 

awaiting court clarification on this 

year’s railroad act 
funds for guaranteeing 

which set up 

loans for 

capital expenditures. 
Officials also point out that the 

backlog figure reported each month 

is inflated by the orders which the 

roads have had in their own shops 

for several years. Some of those 

units may never be built. 

Foundry Buying Rises 
The foundry equipment industry 

is gaining strength. A sudden ad 
vance pushed new orders from the 
lowest point in seven months to a 

level almost 50 per cent above the 

1958 average (see table and graph 

above). But 

Foundry Equipment Manufacturers 
members. of the 

Association are not going overboard. 
C. R. Heller, secretary-treasurer 

of the association, believes the jump 

resulted from an accumulation of 
orders held up by the recession. 
There is no major buildup in the 
industry, he says, and even Octo- 

index 
shout about. 
ber’s figure is nothing to 

Although all major 
types of foundry equipment con- 
tributed to the upturn, industry of- 
ficials are cautious about the future. 

STAIN LESS 

STEEL 

.010 to .001 25” wide; down 

to .00015 in narrower widths. 

All regular commercial 

tempers. 

Commercial bright anneal 

finish. 

Unique annealing facilities 
provide uniform temper and 

uncontaminated surface. 

Coils or cut lengths, both with 

#3 edge. 

302, 305, 321, 347, 430, 
17-7PH, PH15-7MO plus 

various high temperature 

alloys and rare metals. 

Available for prompt shipment 

in production quantities. 

FOR EXACTING STANDARDS ONLY 

Somers Brass Company, Ine. 

104 BALDWIN AVE., WATERBURY, CONN. 
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FAMOUS FALLACIES about industrial advertising 
£ 

SE OO LL GE LE SO TN Me Oe Me me Oe OO ee ae Oe OO me ae OO Oe Se oe ee Oe ee ee me et ee we 

Advertising 

leaves Less mone 

for profits 

J. H. Jewell refutes this one... 

Mr. J. H. Jewell, vice president in charge of marketing, Westinghouse 

Electric Company, says: “‘ Well-planned industrial advertising is a cause 

never Just a result—of sales and profits. In today’s economy the quality of com- 

munications in selling is as important as the quality of production equipment.” 

Progressive managements realize they must 

make effective use of all the channels of communi- 

cating with markets salesmen, publication ad- 

vertising, direct mail, trade shows, catalogs, films 

if enough products are to be sold to insure full-scale 

employment and full use of production facilities 

Advertising has been proven to be the lowest- 

cost way of making up people’s minds. It reaches 

more people, more often, with carefully-controlled 

messages. 

When salesmen call on people who have been pre- 

conditioned by advertising, their task is easier, their 

own efforts more effective. 

That is why more and better industrial advertis- 

ing leads to a greater share of market preference - 

and greater profits. 

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL ADVERTISERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

271 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, NEW YORK 

An organization of over 4000 members eng 1 in the vert 

local chapters in ALBANY, BALTIMORE, Boston, BUFFALO, CHii 

Worth, DeNvER, Detroit, HAMILTON NT., HARTFORD, Houston 

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL, MONTREAL, QUE., NEWARK, NEW YORK 

RocHESTER, Rockrorp, St. Louis, SAN FRANCISCO, TORONTO, ONT 

industrial products, with 

LEVELAND, COLUMBI DALLAS-Fort 

INDIANAPOLIS, Los ANGELES, MILWAUKEI 

PHILADELPHIA, PITTSBURGH, PORTLAND, 

TuLsa, YOUNGSTOWN. 



OF INDUSTRY 

ROBERT D. EVERETT 

National Malleable works supt 

Robert D. Everett was made gen 

eral superintendent of the Melrose 

Park, Ill., Works of National Malle- 

able & Steel Castings Co., Cleve- 
land. He succeeds Carlisle Slater, 

recently made manager of the Mel 

rose Park Works. Mr. Everett was 

finishing department superintendent 
in the Sharon, Pa., 

Works. 

company’s 

Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., 
Youngstown, elected four vice presi 

dents, effective Jan. 1. Robert P. 

Bremner was made vice president- 
raw materials, a new post; Donald 
S. Day, vice president-traffic; Dr. 
Karl L. Fetter, vice president-re- 
search and development, a new post; 
J. D. Sloan, vice president-purchas- 
ing. Messrs. Sloan and Day replace 
William E. Fowler, vice president 
in charge of both traffic and pur- 
chasing, who retired recently. Mr. 
Bremner was assistant vice president, 

and was in charge of mining proper 
ties. 

Dan E. Baker was named market 
ing manager, Atlas E-E Corp., 
Woburn, Mass. He was manager 
of advertising and sales promotion 
for Judson L. Thomson Mfg. Co. 

Albert E. Edwards was elected a 
vice president, W. L. Maxson Corp., 
New York. He was vice president- 
manufacture at Ford Instrument 
Co., division of Sperry Rand Corp. 

Charles H. Farrington was named 
production manager; M. I. Jurras, 
industrial relations manager of 
Royal McBee Corp.’s new portable 
typew riter plant under construction 

in Springfield, Mo. 

December 29, 1958 

WILLIAM E. VOGEL 

Atlas Drop Forge plant mgr 

William E. 
plant manager of Atlas Drop Forge 
Co., Lansing, Mich., subsidiary of 
Dana Corp. Former assistant plant 
manager, he succeeds C. G. Ryan, 
who was appointed vice president 
sales at Atlas. 

Vogel was appointed 

Archie L. Spratt was made director 
of research and engineering for Met- 
al Forming Corp., Elkhart, Ind., a 
division of Vanadium-Alloys Steel 

Co., effective Feb. 1. Mr. Spratt is 
currently a metallurgical engineer in 

the customer service department at 
Vanadium-Alloys’ main office in La- 
trobe, Pa. 

Thomas F. Scannell was appointed 
vice president and general sales 
manager, Falk Corp., Milwaukee. 
He has been general sales manager 
since 1943. 

R. H. Wilson was appointed as- 
sistant manager, foundry division, 

American Hoist & Derrick Co., St. 

Paul. He was recently Chicago dis- 

trict manager for Electro Metallur- 

gical Co. 

Lucian J. Courtney Jr. was named 
manager-sales service for Duff-Nor- 
ton Co.’s Coffing Hoist Div. in 
Danville, Ill. He succeeds A. M. 
Kelly, who was made district sales 
manager in San Francisco. 

Glenn S. Park was appointed chief 
development engineer for the body 
and hoist division of Heil Co., Mil 
waukee. 

Max Chilton was made representa 
tive for Australia by McKay Ma- 
chine Co., Youngstown 

ARCHIE L. SPRATT 
Metal Forming research-eng 

RALPH W. OLMSTEAD 
president of Ferguson Co 

Ralph W. Olmstead was elected 
president, H. K. Ferguson Co., 
Cleveland. He succeeds Wells N. 
Thompson, who was elected vic« 
chairman. Mr. Olmstead was 

named executive vice 

carly in 1958. 

president 

L. L. Dodge was elected vice presi 
dent-administration; C. C. Dybvig, 
vice president-sales for Dana Corp.. 
Toledo, Ohio. Mr. Dodge was as 

sistant general sales manager. M1 
Dybvig joined Dana in 1954 as gen 
cral sales manager. 

James F. Donnelly Sr. was made 
general manager of A. O. Smith 

Corp.’s new reinforced plastics di 

vision. He was assistant to the ex 

ecutive vice president, and former 
ly was assistant general manager 

of the corporation’s Permaglas Div 
at Kankakee, III. 

Arthur H. Woodward was appoint 
ed manager of the Miami, Fla., 
sales district of Kaiser Aluminum & 

Chemical Sales Inc. He _ succeeds 

Ray Piantanida, appointed western 
regional manager, electrical conduc 

tor division. 

Paul Boesen was made chief serv 

ice engineer by W. O. Barnes Co. 

Inc., Detroit. 

Armour & Co., coated abrasives di- 

vision, Alliance, Ohio, named Ben- 

jamin M. Miller manufacturing su- 
perintendent. 

International Minerals & Chemical 

Corp., Skokie, Ill., appointed H. Tur- 
ner Loehr director of engineering; 

Lawrence A. Roe, director of devel 



DANIEL B. McAFEE 

opment; Walter L. Hardy, manager 

of chnemk il research 

A. H. Wirz Inc.., Che ster, Pa ‘ elect 

ed Daniel B. McAfee vice president 

sales; Robert Mahan, 

operations Mr M« 

En r| ind 

and division, 

Cyanamid Co. Mr. Mahan 

recently was vice president-general 

manager of Wirz’s Carrollton, Ky.. 

plant 

vice president 

fee was New 

district manager, plastics 

resins American 

most 

Herman W. Steinkraus, chairman ol 

Bridgeport Brass Co., Bridgeport, 
Conn., released his responsibilities 

as chief executive officer and gen- 

eral manager of the company to 
Austin R. Zender, who became pres 

April. Mr. Steinkraus, 
president for 16 years and chairman 

, ] 1‘ . for the last 12 years, continues as 

ident last 

chairman. 

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. 
J. T. Petersen manager of petroleum 
and chemical sales, New York dis- 
trict; and T. L. 
of metal industry sales in the Cleve 

named 

Dineen, manager 

land district, succeeding Mr. Peter 

sen 

Douglas E. Kellogg was appointed 
sales manager, Foredom_ Electric 

Co. Inc., Bethel, Conn 

Spencer H. Bellue was appointed 
assistant to the vice president of 

Hughes Products, Hughes Aircraft 
Co., Culver City, Calif. 

Clayton L. Heintz joined the valve 
and fitting division, Cooper Alloy 
Corp., Hillside, N. J., as salesman 

William O. Blandford was named 

assistant to the merchandising man- 

ager, mechanical goods division. 

Dayton Rubber Co., Dayton, Ohio 
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ROBERT MAHAN 

A. H. Wirz Inc. vice presidents 

Harry Matthieson was named to the 
new post of vice president of proc 
ess engineering at Arwood Precision 

Casting Corp., New York. He was 
plant Brooklyn 
plant, and is succeeded by Joseph J. 
Shiel, formerly assistant plant man 

manager at the 

ager 

Thomas W. Mitchell fills the new 

post of general manager of ware 

house operations at Wm. G. Weth- 

erall Inc., Baltimore. He has been 

one of the firm’s Baltimore sales 

representatives, and will continue 

for a while to service some ol his 

accounts 

Terry W. Kuhn, executive vice pres 
ident, was elected president, Bohn 
Aluminum & Brass Corp., Detroit 
He succeeds Simon D. Den Uyl, 

Richard C. Ayl- 
ward, general sales manager, was 

now chairman. 

elected vice  president-sales. H. 

Blake Thomas, general manager of 

the Betz Div. at Danville, IIl., was 

elected vice president, and con 

TERRY W. KUHN 

HARRY MATTHIESON 

executive posts af Arwood Precision Casting 

RICHARD C. AYLWARD 

JOSEPH J. SHIEL 

tinues responsibilities with that di 

vision 

Joseph H. Girdler was named man- 

ager, West Virginia Works, Hunt- 

ington, W. Va., Connors Steel Div., 
H. K. Porter Company Inc. He suc- 
ceeds Astor L. Thurman, resigned. 
Mr. Girdler was assistant to the di- 

vision vice president 

John H. Smith was appointed vice 

president-manufacturing, Yard-Man 
Inc., Jackson, Mich. 

G. Basil Davies was named Los An- 

yeles district sales manager, Nation- 

al Steel Corp. Transferring from 
the Indianapolis office, he succeeds 

the late James E. Allen. 

E. H. Schanzlin joined Tuthill Pump 
Co., Chicago, as chief engineer. He 
was assistant to the director of en- 

Products Div., gineering, Pesco 

3org-Warner Corp. 

Nat Currier was made manager of 
the Detroit district office, Ross Heat 

H. BLAKE THOMAS 

executive changes at Bohn Aluminum & Brass 
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Exchanger Div., American Radiator 
& Standard Sanitary Corp 

John R. Anderson was appointed 
manager of the material handling 
division of Heppenstall Co., New 
Brighton, Pa. He was made assist- 

ant general manager last May 

Don R. Proctor was made chief en- 

gineer of Electronic Engineering 
Co. of California, Santa Ana, Calif. 

Formerly assistant chief engineer, 

he succeeds L. S. Preston, resigned 

L. S. Preston joined the technical 
staff,  Astrovehicles Laboratory, 
Space Technology Laboratories Inc., 
Los Angeles, subsidiary of Thomp- 

son Ramo Wooldridge Inc. He was 
chief engineer at Electronic Engi- 

neering Co. of California 

Richard N. Schuck was made direc- 

tor of a newly formed marketing 
research department within the mar- , 
keting division of Consolidated Elec- © 
trodynamics Corp., Pasadena, Calif. 

He has been a management con- 
sultant with McKinsey & Co. Ine. 

for the last two and one-half years, 
and previously was manager of mar- 
keting research at General Metals 

Corp. 

Mitchell P. Kartalia, manager of 
Square D Co.’s marketing division, 
Detroit, was elected a vice president. 

Wolverine Tube Div., Calumet & 
Hecla Inc. appointed new district 
sales managers as follows: Richard 
B. Flynn, Cleveland; Carl T. Fuller, 
Chicago; Philip MacKay, Philadel- 
phia; George W. Overstreet, Dallas; 
Edmund J. Campbell, Detroit; T. F. 

Vigmostad, St. Louis; Richard C. 
Cash, Birmingham. Fred F. Moore 
remains as_ sales New 
York district. 

manager, 

Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corp. 
announces retirement of C. H. Beat- 
tie as manager of the 
Seattle steel plant, and promotion 
to that post of W. J. Bolton, for- 
mer assistant general manager. 

general 

Bennie Silvestain was elected treas- 

urer of Empire Steel Corp., steel 
warehouse in Denver. In STEEL, 
Dec. 15, p. 110, it was incorrectly 
stated that Mr. Silvestain was with 

Empire Steel Corp. (now Empire- 
Reeves Steel Corp.) at Mansfield, 
Ohio. 
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JOHN R. ANDERSON 

Heppenstall division mgr. 

RICHARD N. SCHUCK 

Consolidated Electrodynamics 

R. E. Howard, former comptroller. 
was appointed manager, contracts 
administration department, Davey 
Compressor Co., Kent, Ohio. He 
will direct processing of large unit 
orders from the sales department. 
through engineering and _produc- 
tion to customers. Gordon W. 
Schroedel succeeds Mr. Howard as 
comptroller. He was vice presi 
dent-finance at Ric-Wil Inc. 

Denver L. Hykes, former assistant 
superintendent, was promoted to 

superintendent at the Lynchburg, 
Va., plant of E. J. Lavino & Co. He 
is succeeded by Herbert E. Fred- 

rickson. 

Joseph M. Till was named produc- 
tion control manager, Montebello. 

Calif., plant of Western Design, a 
division of U. S. Industries Inc. He 
was production control and_pur- 
chasing manager for Talley Corp 

Francis E. Holland was made sales 
manager, Butterfield Divisions, 
Union Twist Drill Co., at Derby 
Line, Vt., and Rock Island, Que. 
He was assistant sales manager 

DON R. PROCTOR 

Electronic Eng. chief eng 

R. E. HOWARD 

Davey Compressor post 

L. S$. PRESTON 

joins Space Tech. Lab 

CLARENCE A. WISKOFSKE 

Republic plant suptf. 

At the Massillon, Ohio, steel plant 
of Republic Steel Corp., Clarence 
A. Wiskofske was named superin- 
tendent of the open hearth depart- 
ment, succeeding the late Arch 
Swier. Robert A. Bechtold succeeds 
Mr. Wiskofske as assistant super- 
intendent, openhearth department 

OBITUARIES... 

C. Vincent Chapin, 62, purchasing 
agent for Bristol Brass Corp., 
Bristol, Conn., died Dec. 13. 

C. William Derhammer, 70, found- 
er and president, Lakeside Steel Im- 
provement Co., Cleveland, died 
Dec. 17 

Allen K. Crabill, 58, superintendent 
of the Lynchburg, Va., blast fur 

nace plant, E. J. Lavino & Co., died 
Dec. 14 

Laurence Atkinson, president and 
general manager, Frost Steel & Wire 

Co. Ltd., Hamilton, Ont., died 

Dec. 11 



The steel plowshare was the basic 

agricultural tool when Wyman-Gordon was 

established seventy-five years ago. At that 

time, it took approximately 50 per cent of 

the nation’s work force on farms to 

produce food for our country’s needs. 

With today’s mechanical farm implements, it 

requires only 12'/2 per cent to feed our people. The 

development of modern farm implements, motor 

SS cars, trucks and tractors, railroad locomotives, and 

the ‘‘Mach era”’ aircraft and space vehicles, would 

have been impossible without forgings. 

Whenever the ultimate is required in 

power, speed, endurance or reliability there is ~ > - 

no substitute for a forging. Today, as ia ag a aaa a ial at 

continues in the forefront in new ener 

e. forging developments. cea 

WYMAN-GORDON COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED 1883 

for seventy-five years, Wyman-Gordon _ 

FORGINGS OF ALUMINUM @© MAGNESIUM @ STEEL @© TITANIUM 

4 WORCESTER 1, MASSACHUSETTS 

HARVEY, ILLINOIS . DETROIT, MICHIGAN 



Technical Outlook 

RIVET WELDS, RUSSIAN STYLE— Joining of 

girders and trusses can be mechanized with a 

kind of welding that uses coated electrodes to 

form rivets or plugs. Developed by a Russian, 

here’s how it works: The electrode is mounted 

in a device that looks like a drill press. A dough 

nut shaped copper dam keeps molten metal in 
line as the electrode. melts its way through the 

, in. plates and a 14, in. electrode plates. Three '/ 
at 850 amperes produce a rivet plug that will take 

a 12 ton load. 

CHEMICAL ORE REFINING—Chlorine at 
4500 to 6000° F offers an economical way to 

get chromium, aluminum, titanium, zirconium, 

and other metals out of their ores, says Salem 

Brosius Inc., Carnegie, Pa. It is operating a pilot 
plant in partnership with Diamond Alkali Co., 
Cleveland. Output: 500 Ib a day. 

DURABLE YELLOW—A special combination of 
nickel oxide and titanium dioxide makes a dur 

able, light fast, chemically resistant yellow pig 
ment. The maker, Harshaw Chemical Co., Cleve- 

land, says the yellow doesn’t fade even at 1000° F. 

DETECTING FATIGUE— Ultrasonics will pre 

dict early fatigue in aluminum, says Franklin 
Institute, Philadelphia. Its study for the Air Force 
turned up data for detecting dislocations in in 

ternal structure. 

HOW PARTICLES HARDEN— Alloy © strength 
depends on tiny particles dispersed throughout a 
metal, says General Electric Research Laboratory, 
Schenectady, N. Y. The laboratory has been 
studying them with a novel magnetic method 
that determines size, shape, and number. Some 
of the particles contain only a few thousand 
atoms. Results show that there is a critical particle 
size, and that all characteristics change during 

deformation. Researchers hope to throw light 
on the mechanism of hardening, come up with 
harder alloys. 
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HELP FOR COMPLEX ID PROFILES—H 0 | low 

cylindrical stock, like tubing, is slipped over a 
shaped mandrel. Repeated squeezes on the out 

side diameter reproduce the mandrel shape on 
the inside diameter. Called Intraform, the ma 

chine that does the job is built by Cincinnati 

Milling Machine Co.’s Meta-Dynamics Div., Cin 

cinnati. ‘Tolerances on finished parts are said to 

be excellent. 

QUADRUPLES FORGING DIE LIFE— 10 clim 

inate scaling, add some lithium carbonate powdet 

to the gas stream of your heat treating furnace, 

say three Germans who found the method cut de 
carburization and increased forging die life. Other 

idvantages: No adhesion of loose scale to the 

hearth, pickling either eliminated or greatly short 

ened, easier machining. 

MORE DIRECT REDUCTION— A steelmaking 
method called the Madrigal process is about to 
go into production in a new southern California 
plant. Finely ground iron ore is _beneficiated, 
mixed with a patented compound (probably a 
chemical reducing agent), and briquetted. The 
material is charged into gas, induction, or aré 
furnaces. 

KINGSIZE HONEYCOMB— A 6 by [2 {ft stain 
less steel honeycomb panel has been fabricated 
by Rohr Aircraft Corp., Chula Vista, Calif. Made 
to test feasibility, it is hailed as a major ad 
vance. The techniques picked up during develop 
ment are expected to lead to even bigger appli 

cations. Components like wells, cutouts, and see 

throughs are built in. 

JET-SPEED RIVETING— Every 3! seconds, an 
automatic machine drills, countersinks, and coun- 
terbores a hole, inserts a rivet, squeezes it, and 
shaves off the head. Four of the machines, built 

by Nuclear Products-Erco Div., ACF Industries, 
are helping fabricate Convair’s 880 and 600 jet 
liners. 

TECHNICAL¢ 



How We Beat the Cost Crisis 

The Job: Weave Crimped Wire Cloth 

Integrated Machines 

Lift Productivity 

75 Per Cent 

This is the last of the top entries in STEEL’s 1958 
Cost Crisis Awards Competition. (We started to 
publish the outstanding entries in the July 7 
issue.) A committee of 100 readers will choose 
the ten Award winners. Watch for the results 

of the judging 

OLD METHOD 

ONE man does the job that used 
to require two at the Cambridge 

Wire Cloth Co., Cambridge, Md. 

His job: Shepherd two machines— 
one that crimps wires, another that 
weaves them. The feed of both ma 
chines is automatic; so is the transfer 
of wires between them. 

The operation is a far cry from 
what it used to be. One man ran 

STEEL 



Automatic transfer to loom and automatic loom feed 

the crimper and carried crimped 
wires to a second operator who in 
serted them into the loom by hand 

Henry Murphy, plant engineer, 
tells Steet that all the engineering 
for the changeover was done by 
company engineers. First, the two 

machines were tied together with 

a transfer system that moves the 
wires to the loom. Second, the engi- 
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neers developed a loom feed that 
inserts the wires faster than the 
operation could be done by hand 

Since the finer wires lack rigidity, 

they are inherently difficult to feed 
properly. The automatic feed makes 
it possible to go to finer wire—es- 

sentially adding to the product 
range. 

The wire crimper is activated by 

microswitches on the loom, so the 
timing of the two machines is co- 
ordinated. An electric clutch and 
brake on the crimper controls the 
length of the crimped wires. 

Direct labor reduction equals 50 
per cent, but because the automated 
sequence is faster, line productivity 
is boosted by as much as 75 per 
cent on some jobs 



Slab enters mill, operator looks at television screen . . watches slab 

Electrical Firsts Update 

Closed circuit television, electronic and automatic controls 

help this modern plant to get greater output, higher quality. 

Saving in manufacturing time, floor space also realized 

r90d idea of what presses. and the strip and 
1 . ] H li 

tn a well engineerea SIng Ines 

| rage control equip look pag { {Ul} 

Ra ment 
Sp een e the cold strip mill, regulates speed 

and reel tension on the foil mill 

With 
ombined 

erators can 

Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical ( OF} of the hot and cold strip mills 

ind General Electri ( Pumpless rectifiers save space on 

The system inclu ot t wo of the potlines, where the or¢ 

s refined 

‘tae 
operates both screwdowns on 

de veloped through the Cae 
television, op circuit 

see the front and back 

; closed 
rineering efforts Ol 

largest batter 

built by GE—providing 

and 300 kw of charging power- 

5 adi istable voltage Spec ra ind ) 

a scalper, three is 

® Modernize Hot Mill—An_ indi- 

vidual stand, power supply system 
used on the 100 in. strip mill; 

drives, totaling 

co-ordinated 

adjustable voltage 

26,000 hp, include a 

system of motor generator sets ior 

the five stands 

Stand and_= reel 

co-ordinated by a 

type used in tandem cold mills. All 

controls are 

system ol the 

stand screwdowns can be operated 

from a common switch with de 

scending speeds from the entry to 

the mill; gage the delivery end of 

changes can be distributed to all 

stands 

Low inertia, double armature mo- 

tors respond quickly to individual 

stand regulating controls. Series 

armature circuit loops simplify load 

division. 

A co-ordinated stop and reverse 

jog feature minimizes the alumi 

num scrapped on each cobble; sev- 
eral automatic threading, stopping, 

fe 3, 



i a RIRETN +4 ope 
t t AY 

leaving far side 

Aluminum Plant 

and unloading features are built 

into the reels. 

Automatic adjustment of stand 

speeds takes up slack at the start 

of a coil, holds tension arms in a 

fixed position during a run, and in 

creases tension for gage correction 

as the strip leaves the stand. 

¢ Cold Strip Mill Updated—Con 
trols on the 2 stand, cold strip mill 
are like those on the 5 stand hot 

mill, except that conventional cold 

mill type reel controls are used. 

Screwdowns for each stand of the 

72 in. mill are operated by auto- 

matic gage control equipment; x 

ray gages are placed behind each 

stand. It is the first use of such 
equipment on two screwdowns in 

the same mill, GE engineers say. 
through Compensation applied 
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the yage control system helps main 

tain proper gage as the mill is ac 
celerated. High speed mill reversal! 

permits transfer of strip back to the 
unwind reel if it has been wound 

on the rewind reel by mistake 

@ Automatic Foil Mill—An auto 

matic gage control system regulates 

the speed and reel tension in th 

72 in. foil mill. Coil buildup rheo 
stats on the unwind and _ rewind 

reels of the single stand mill allow 

desired presetting of controls for 
coil diameter, provide improved 

tension control. 

e TV’s Hottest Show — Operator 
in air conditioned pulpits roll in- 

gots at 1175’ F, weighing up to 

12,000 lb, with 110 and 168 in. re- 

The 4 high mills are versing mills. 

. . automatic controls regulate speed, reel tension in foil mill 

operated with electronic and auto 

matic controls. 

With closed circuit television, op 

erators can see when each slab has 

passed through the mill and_ is 

ready for the return pass. 
Mirrors, previously used for the 

“see around” process, often clouded 

and gave inverse images. Vibration 

made frequent adjustment neces 

sary, and the mirrors required more 

light than the TV system (only two 

150-waitt spotlights are used with 

each camera). The two television 

circuits have required no repair in 

six months of continuous operation 

e Space Saver—Each of the fow 

potlines, in which ore is refined 

about electrolytically, 

60,000 kw—accounting for most o 

the 300,000 kw 

when the plant is in full produc 

consumes 

demand expected 

tion. 

On two of the potlines, 

rectifiers 

Kaiser 

(they’re 
sealed, but can be opened for ser\ 
uses pumpless 

ice or repair). Because vacuum 

headers, and connections 

are eliminated, rectifier tanks are 

pumps, 

arranged in tiers to save space. 



You Can Reduce Costs by—— 

Eliminating duplication of parts. 

Giving purchasing agent choice of suppliers. 

Helping engineer choose parts for new designs. 

Correlating quality with job requirements. 

Standards Rout Duplication 
STANDARDIZATION can _ help 
you simplify purchasing procedures, 
control quality of parts purchased 
for given uses, and wipe out dupli 
cation 

That's what it did for the Grind 
ing Machine Div., Norton Co., 
Worcester, Mass. Forest H. Bump, 
Norton standards engineer, says 
that by 

specifications, his company 
standardizing ball bearing 

elimi 
age 

nated duplications in purchasing 
records, purcnase orders, and _ stor 
ive space 

The number ol bearing types 

kept on hand was reduced fron 

500 to 400, and more of each . 

were stocked. By using less expen 

sive bearings where possible with 
out lowering product quality, No 

ton saves more than $3700 a yea 

Mr. Bump told the National Stand 
1 Ame rican Stand Conference. 

Association, New York 

e Old System Confusing—Prior 
953, Norton had little control ove 

] 
hall ind thrust bearir gs 

bought bearings of an) 

Oost consc1ous, and 

the best he rings tnev could 

regardless of job requirements 

e Standards for Purchasing—In set 
ting up the standards system. Nor 

ton assigned a number to each 

bearing used on its regular line of 

equipment. Listed under each num 

62 

ber were venders who normally 
manufacture that bearing. 

The purchasing department was 
authority to buy requested 

bearings from any ap 

proved vender. Before the standard 

was issued, the buyer was forced 
to buy each bearing from the speci- 

regardless of 

given 

standard 

fied vender price or 
delivery date. If that part could not 

be obtained, the buyer had to con 
tact the engineer for a substitution 

In one such case, it was found that 

a suitable bearing was already in 

stock under another vender’s name 

Engineers — A 
standards sheet also helps the en 
e Standards for 

gineer sclect the bearings he needs 

without referring to a vender’s cat 

ilog. In addition to part numbers, 

the engineer’s sheet includes. size 

and other pertinent data. such as 

mounting type, preload, accuracy 

oY rade. and tvpe f lubrication 

incl ided li t ol rules io! 

standardiz 

® Other Savings—For one applica 
Norton had been 

thrust bearings, disassembling them, 

buving 

then regrinding and relapping race 

nd thrust surfaces to closer tol 

erances That procedure was costly. 

because Norton had little of the 

juipment and knowhow to make 

bearings. Three manufacturers were 

contacted for quotations on_ the 

bearing built to Norton specifica 

tions. Norton saved $2000 on_ the 

first lot of 64 obtained 

Titanium Is at Home 
In Heat Exchangers 
Its corrosion resistance and heat 

transfer properties make it ideal 
for that use 

YOU CAN lower maintenance costs 
on heat exchangers by using tita- 
nium tubing and placing the units 
inside the tanks they’re to heat or 
cool. The approach eliminates ex 
ternal pumps and piping. 

Here are two case studies 

© Case No. | — Keuhne Chemical 

Co., Elizabeth, N. J., saved $1500 

in maintenance costs the first year 

it used welded titanium tubing in 
a heat exchanger for a chlorinating 
process. Tubing for the unit was 
fabricated by Alloy Tube Div., 
Carpenter Steel Co., Union, N. J. 

The new heat exchanger is in the 
processing vat; the cost of maintain- 
ing an external pumping system is 

eliminated. 

In the separate cooling unit pre 
viously used, replacement of broken 
glass tubing cost over $300 per year, 

and shutdown time averaged 10 to 

12 hours a month. Three or four men 

left other work to do each repair job 
When cooling water contaminated 

the sodium hypochlorate solution, 
extra processing was required to re 

move the contaminant 

Titanium tubing has been in use 

almost two years. No tubes have 

failed 

e Costs No More To Build—The 2 

in. tubing costs no more than glass, 

and the heat exchanger is designed 

to save fabrication costs 

The tubing is held in place by 

plastic end plates and rubber gas 

kets An externally threaded nut 

holds each gasket against a shoulder, 

squeezing it tightly against the tub 

ing. The seal is not affected by 

slight ' 
expansion and contraction of the 

axial movement caused by 

tubing 

© Case No. 2—For heating and 

cooling five of its plating tanks, Van 

Der Horst Corp. of America, Olean, 

N. Y., uses heat exchangers made oi 
A-40 seamless titanium tubing. It 

is supplied by Superior Tube Co., 

Norristown, Pa. 

After more than a year of service, 
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there is no evidence of attack by the 
25 per cent chromic acid solution, 
one of the most corrosive chemicals 
used in industry. 

e Tried External Unit— A pump 
and heat exchanger of a ferrous 

alloy was used originally to draw 

from the tank 

plastic pipe and to return it after 

the temperature had been raised or 

solution through 

lowered 
The system was not affected by 

chromic acid but cost too much to 
build. 
changer tubes, leaky packing, and 

pump failures cause frequent shut 

3roken pipe or heat ex 

downs 

e Exchanger Placed in Tank — 
Steam or water, pumped through 

a U-shaped tube immersed in the 
tank, temperature _ better 
and costs less than the external sys- 
tem. All joints are above the plating 
solution, and the tubing reaches al- 

most to the bottom of the tank. 
There is no corrosion at the joints 

controls 

and no leakage of steam or water 

into the tank. 

The tubing must withstand corro- 

sion; if it should corrode through, 
the plating solution would be dilut- 

ed or even lost. Tubing should be 
a good conductor, with thin walls, 
for good heat transfer properties. 
It must be ductile enough to be bent 

without cracking, and able to with- 

stand 15 psj steam pressure or 100 

psi water pressure. 

® Other Metals Tried — Van Der 

Horst Corp. tried other metals, but 

none gave the results needed. One 

of them resisted corrosion and was 

easily formed, but was too soft anc 

had poor heat transfer properties. 

Another could be used only tem 

porarily because it corroded rapidly 

One of the exotic 

satisfactory. but delivery was un 

metals proved 

certain. Also, since it was fabricated 

from short lengths joined by weld- 

ing, it often failed at the welded 

joints 

Tape Holds Work Flat 
Double sided, 

tape solved a 
pressure sensitive 

tough workholding 

problem in grinding brass feed discs 
at Heald Machine Co., Worcester, 
Mass. 

The discs are parts for the feed 
boxes of Heald internal grinders 
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and must be ground to extreme 

flatness. Because the 

could not be held on a magnetic 

chuck, they were kept in place with 
steel strips. But the complexity of 
the chucking operation held produc 
tion to about 25 parts an hour 

brass parts 

Production men in the recipro 
cating grinding department came up 

with the idea for using pressure 

[he method simpli 
operation, re 

sensitive tape 

field the chucking 

duced scrap to a negligible point, 
and increased production 300 per 

cent. 

Parallelism 1S usually oll about 

(1.0003 in., but it is not an important 

actor in this part. The technique 
is now being used for grinding some 

carbide tools 

Workmen put final touches on a stainless steel camera pod on the new X-7 missile 

Stainless Saves Weight 
It does it in two missile applications since new alloy is only 

half as thick as skin it supplants in making fuel tank and 

camera pods for Air Force’s X-7 

WEIGHT of the fuel tank and wing 
camera pods on the X-7 missile, 
made for the Air Force by Lock- 
heed Aircraft Corp., Burbank, Calif., 
has been cut about in-half through 
use of a relatively new stainless 
steel alloy. The skin material is only 
1/32 in. thick, half the thickness 
of the material formerly used. 

The 108-gallon fuel tank and 
ft long camera pods are made o 
AM-350, developed by Allegheny 

) 

f 
i 

Ludlum Steel Corp. Lockheed engi 
neers found that it resists corrosion 
and fatigue and has good fabrication 
properties. It was found to have 

greater strength-to-weight ratio at 
high temperatures than various 
other metals and plastics tested for 
this purpose. 

The X-7, 37 ft long, is the new- 

est of a family of missiles used to 
test experimental ramjet engines and 
other components for the Air Force. 
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PROGRESS IN STEELMAKING 

Line of barrel type furnaces, with quenching and conveying equipment, takes 

only one-fourth the space required for conventional bar annealing system 

Barrel Furnaces Boost 

Stainless Bar Production 

A better surface is obtained with this compact annealing 

setup because flames don’t touch the work; automatic equip- 

ment controls and records temperatures 

YOU'D REALIZE the importance 

of using the right heat 

ipment if you saw the line ol 

treating 

barrel type annealing furnaces in 

operation at the Stainless Steel 

Div., Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.. 
Detroit. 

The line, designed and built by 

Selas Corp. of Dresher. 

Pa., 1S used to several 

America, 

anneal 

grades of 300 series, hot rolled or 

cold drawn stainless steel bars and 

to normalize other grades of steel 

The furnaces and_ conveying 

equipment take only one-fourth the 

floor space required by convention 
al -heat treating equipment of the 

same capacity. Automatic temper 
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ature control equipment is simple 

in design and promises to minimize 

maintenance problems. 

© Size. Problem—The 

line is used to 

Shape No 

anneal hexagon. 

square, and round bars '/ to 49% 

The larger the 

bar, the slower it travels through 

the furnaces Bars | in 

in diameter travel at 4 fpm; hourly 
Bars 4!1/, in. in 

diameter pass through the line at 6 

ipm; hourly output is 2000 Ib. 

in. in diameter. 

Example: 

output is 700 Ib. 

¢ Takes Little Floor Space—The 
compact line consists of five sep 
arate heating units and a quench- 

ing ring. The heating and quench 

ing equipment is 20 ft long, 5 ft 
wide; total length is 70 ft, includ 

ing run-in and run-out tables, each 

20 tt long. The equipment treats 
bar stock at the same rate as a con 

ventional, direct fired, continuous 

furnace 120 {ft long, 12 ft wide 

¢ Heats, Quenches Automatically— 
The line is operated by one man 

Except for loading, all operations 
are continuous and automatic. Bars, 

placed on a feed conveyor, pass 
through the furnace on rolls svn 

chronized with the conveyor. 

As each bar leaves the line, it 

passes through the funnel shaped 
quenching ring, where a flow ol 

under water, from all sides and 

controlled pressure, quenches the 

bar. A 5 in. extension on the 

further quenching ring provides 

cooling. 

After 

taken away by 

veyor, moving slightly faster than 
The speed dif- 

quenching, the bar is 
a discharge con 

the furnace rolls. 

ferential separates the quenched bar 

from the one in process, and a kick 
clears the table 

being 
started 

out mechanism 

while the next bar _ is 

quenched. Bars can be 
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MESTA 48” Continuous Pickling Line with Primary 

and Secondary Processors, Flash Welder, Up-Cut 

Shears, Side Trimmer and Up-Coiler. 

LING LINES DESIGNED 
AND BUILT BY 

MEST 

Designers and Builders of Complete Steel Plants 

MESTA MACHINE COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 
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Steel bar leaves furnace line and enters quenching ring; automatic heat control, 
short exposure to inert combustion gases prevent scale formation 

through the furnace butted end to 

end, and no production time is 

wasted. 

e Alloy Rolls Cut Maintenance— 
Bars pass through the furnace on 

12 water cooled alloy rolls—each 

roll is single grooved and less than 

3 ft long. Rolls are 41/. ft apart 
and will handle bars that are n 

less than 9 ft long. 

Rolls are made of high tempera 

ture alloy, but because they are 

small. would cost little to replace 

They are expected to have long 

ice life because they carry rela 

weight (4! f bar 

service 

tively little 

stock), and they are water cooled 

The original rolls show no sign of 

wear or deterioration after | years 

of use under production conditions 

@ Controlled Combustion — Clos: 
f control ol heat release and _ heat 

transfer in the furnaces assures high 
+ production and uniform heat treat 

ment 

Natural Yas from a low pressure 

line is mixed with air in a 1:10 

ratio by a Selas gas combustion con 
7 : r 1 . 

troller. Che gas-alr ratlo and pre 

set mixture pressure are held con 
stant in spite of variations in de 

mand. 

<j ramic lined haped Eight ceramic linea, Cup snhapea 

Duradiant burners in the wall of 

each furnace direct heat on the bar 

from four sides. The ceramic burn- 

er lining becomes radiant, speed 
ing combustion and _ transferring 

most of the heat to the workpiece 

by radiation. Continuous process 

ing of the bars, with heating from 

all sides, assures uniform heat treat 

ment 

@ Leaves No Scale—Combustion is 

held close to the 

flames don’t touch the workpiece, al 
be within 

burner cavity; 

though the burner may 

41/, in. of the bar surface when 

larger sizes are heated. 

No seale forms on the bar, which 

is heated for only a short time in 

an atmosphere ol neutral combus 

tion produ ts 

¢ Automatic Temperature Control 

—Fach burner has its own manual 

shutoff valve: it can be shut off or 

idiusted without affecting the other 

burners 

lemperature control equipment 

is arranged in three zones. The 

first two furnaces are in the first 

zone; the third and fourth are in 

another; the last furnace is in still 

another. Temperature in the first 

zone is about 50° F lower than it 

is in the other two 

Three 

sensing devices to control tempera 

Rayotubes are used as 

tures inside the furnaces; another, 
just ahead of the quenching ring, 

indicates the temperature of the bar 
just before quenching. 

A controller-indicator, operating 

regulates the 

A per- 
record of temperatures is 

a motorized valve, 

flow of fuel to each zone. 

manent 

kept by a strip-chart recorder. 

Stainless steel is 

about 1950° F. Heating bars to 
that temperature requires a temper 

ature of about 2150° F. 

quenched at 

For some 

types of stainless, bar temperatures 

F; barrel 

furnace temperatures will vary ac 

may be as high as 2150 

cordingly. 

e Shows Versatility—The furnace 
line is easily adapted to different 
bar sizes and lengths. Centering 
of the quenching ring is the only 
adjustment required. 

With only 

line can be 

minor changes, the 

used to normalize reg- 

The quenching 
ring is removed and a fan is posi- 

ular steel bars. 

tioned to fast cool the bars as they 

come off the line. 

Clarifier Aids Finishing 
A portable, 

clarifier installed at Hartford Screw 

Machine Co., Greenville, S. C., has 

made it easier to control the finish 

centrifugal coolant 

on aluminum products. The com- 
pany also saves $200 a month on 
fluid replacement. 

With the clarifier, coolant can 
be used until it breaks down chemi 
cally. Eliminated: 
ant changes and draining of sumps 
(the clarifier is cleaned by simply 

Frequent cool 

emptying a 3 gallon bowl). 

Hartford cools work on its cen 

terless and cylindrical grinding ma 
sulfurized base and 

The clarifier is con 

nected to the coolant return line. 

chines with 

mineral oils. 

It can handle up to 14 gpm, serv- 
ing several machines at one time 

The clarifier is made by De 
Laval Separator Co., Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y 

Hartford formerly drained cool- 

ing oils and set them aside, discard- 

ing one-fourth to one-third after 

they had settled. A complete 
change was made once a week to 
maintain clean fluids 

te ee 



Transducer Widens 
Use of Ultrasonics 
Design makes unit more efficient, 

less costly, and more compact 

than comparable units 

A NEW, spaced-lamination trans- 
ducer has made several new ultra- 

manufacturing applications 
possible: Electroplating of alumi- 

num bus bars with silver, cleaning 
printed circuitry boards for tele- 

sonic 

vision and radio receivers, and de- 
contaminating nuclear apparatus. 

In one application, the number 
of operations was reduced from 12 
to three, and the time required from 
30 minutes to 2.5 minutes. 

© Boosts Power — The transducer 
(it changes electrical energy into 
mechanical vibrations) was devel- 
oped by Westinghouse Electric 
Corp., Pittsburgh. Its design makes 
it twice as efficient and more com- 
pact than units of comparable pow- 
er, says Dr. R. A. Ramey, manager 
of the Westinghouse New Products 

Engineering Dept. 
The Westinghouse transducer is 

a magnetostrictive type which con- 
sists essentially of a coil of wire 
wrapped around a core of magnetic 
material. Alternating current flows 
in the coil, setting up a magnetic 
field, first in one direction and then 
in the opposite. 

The magnetic field alternately 
magnetizes and demagnetizes the 
metal core, causing it to change 
slightly in length. A metal plate, 
bonded to the core, is vibrated back 
and forth at the frequency of the 
alternating current, about 20,000 
cycles. 

@ Works Like Piston—The magnet- 
ic core is made up of metal lam- 
inations spaced into a_ latticework 
across the plate. Each lamination 
is attached to the plate and becomes 
a driving element working in uni- 

son with the others. In operation, 
the plate pulses in and out with a 
pistonlike movement. 

“Spaced lamination has proved 
so successful that we no longer con- 
sider the transducer a weak link in 
ultrasonic systems,” Dr. Ramey de- 

“Instead, we view it as the 
whose perfection will 

abundant 

clares. 

component 

make ultrasonic energy 

in the future.” 
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With bearing caps removed, roll is hoisted and carried from the grinding machine 

Sling Speeds Roll Changes 
YOU MAY be able to do something 
about those time-killing roll changes 
in your plant with this inexpensive 
sling equipment. It can slash 
changing time as much as 80 per 
cent and personnel hazards are 
greatly reduced. 

The equipment was developed by 
engineers at the Behr-Manning Co.. 
Troy, N. Y., to change rolls on a 
large grinder using coated abrasive 
belts. It could be modified for roll 
changes on other types of 
machines. 

Cost of the sling equipment and 
dollies (used for storing rolls) was 
less than $700. 

many 

¢ Simple Installation — An access 
opening with a hinged door was 

made in the top of the machine 
housing. A monorail and a I-ton 

hoist were installed above the ma- 
chine; the monorail is -directly 

above and parallel to the roll be- 
ing removed and extends 6 ft from 

the front of the machine housing. 
The sling was made of heavy 

canvas, reinforced with heavy 
webbing. Ends of the canvas and 
webbing were sewn over steel bars 

with eyes or clevises at the center. 

The yoke, or spreader bar used to 
connect the sling to the crane hook, 

is slightly wider than the diameter 
of the idler roll. 

e Faster Roll Changes—With the 
sling supporting the roll, the bear- 
ing cap is removed. The roll is 
then lifted up and drawn from the 

front of the machine. It can be 

placed on a dolly for removal of 
journal bearings or lubrication of 

bearing faces. 

Rolls to be installed are lowered 

into place and held there by the 
sling until bearing caps are secured. 
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Buttwelders make clean welds that look like inset above 

With the proper steel and flash buttwelding, you can heat 

treat them to perform like a solid piece. Take a peek at the ihe. 

grain structure (photos at right) and see for yourself 

FLASH BUTTWELDED rings hold 

1 great, untapped potential for cost 

H. Collins and E. 1 

Mfg. Div., 

Bradford 

savings, Say 

3lanchard of Dresse 

Dresse1 

Pa 

To back 

Industries Inc., 

their contention, they 

int to these advantages: 

The welded rings are as strong 

is their solid counterparts. 

2. There is no practical difference 

between the microstructures of base 

metal and welded area when prop 
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Welded Rings Cut Costs 

ire rolled into a circle to bring the 

ends together for flashing action in 
welder. 

The bar ends are heated to a 
plastic state and moved together at 
i uniformly even rate. At the right 

time in the heating cycle, upset or 

forging takes place. Ends are fused, 
ind the molten material is pushed 
to the outside, cleaning the weld. 
The heat affected zone is small. In 

upset metal 

erly heat treated alloys (such as 

52100) are 
}. The I 

rings are 

nance equipment. 

4. The method offers one of the the final 

ways of making a (flash) 

used. 

S. Navy says welded 
satisfactory for its ord 

operation, 

least expensive is ground off. 

ring with complex cross sections. 

¢ Look Inside—If you examine the 
microstructure, you find that the 

of the weld area is 
5 (ASTM) against a 
size of 8. You can 

e How It’s Done — Much of the 
high quality is due to the action of 
flash buttwelding. Bars or plates 
some have shaped cross sections) | 

grain size 

around 4 or 

parent metal 

IJTECL 



X500 (reduced 1/2 

With good microstructure in parent (left) and weld metals (right). . . 

X1000 

X500 (reduced 1/2 

. . same areas have good spheroidized structures when annealed and... . 

ry * 

Pgs 
anit My 

. . when heat treated, there’s no practical difference between them 

heat treat the structure so it com- 
pares favorably with the parent 
metal in hardness and spheroidiza- 
tion. 

¢ Complete Change—Messrs. Col- 

lins and Blanchard point out that 
even the minor grain changes along 
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the center of the weld joint are 
completely removed by hardening 
and tempering. That kind of uni- 
formity is quite necessary for ball 
bearing races (one of the principal 
uses of welded rings) since point 
contact pressures are considerable. 

Rings of almost every metal are 

used in jet engines, electrical gen 

erator frames (Reliance Electric & 

Engineering Co., Cleveland, uses 
them for its direct current motors), 

gun mounts, auto parts, and cylin- 
der liners for diesel engines. Sizes 
start at 5 in. ID. Maximum wall 
thickness is around 5 in. 



tootsiet oOvVs 
are painted by the millions with 

RANSBURG NO. 2 PROCESS 

Miniature automobile bodies 

of the tootsietoy line are ef- 

ficiently and uniformly painted 

as trays of cars pass below 

one of the four Ransburg No. 2 

Process atomizing bells. 

QUALITY OF THE FINISH IS IMPROVED 

AND PAINT COSTS ARE cur 65% WITH 
{ } 

‘ ; i ! 
} 

Dowst Manufacturing Co., Chicago, are sticklers for quality in the 

production of tootsietoys which are turned out at the rate of 25 million 

a year. 

That's one reason they changed from hand spray to Ransburg Elec- 

trostatic Spray Painting. 

RESULTS? Rejects are cut from as much as 5% to about 1%, for 

they're getting a more uniform, higher quality coating on all parts. 

Colors are changed easily, and paint mileage is stepped up sub- 

stantially. For instance, on one toy item, a gallon of paint coated only 

1800 units by hand spray. Now, with Ransburg No. 2 Process, they 

paint 5500 pieces per gallon. That's because of the unmatched effi- 

ciency of Ransburg No. 2 Process. 

NO REASON WHY YOU CAN'T DO IT, TOO! 
Whatever your product—whether it's large or small—we'd 

like to show you what RANSBURG ELECTROSTATIC PROC- 

ESSES can do for you in YOUR finishing department. Write 

for our No. 2 Process brochure which shows numerous pro- 

duction line examples of electrostatic spray painting on a 

wide variety of products. 

RANSBURG 

<> Electro-Coating Corp. 

P.O. Box 7822s Indianapolis 23, Indiana 

Containers Cut Cost 
Sturdy units are stacked to ceil- 

ing; they cut rehandling of parts 

in warehouse and factory 

VULCANIZED fiber containers 

make material handling easier for 
Heath Co., Benton Harbor, Mich.., 

a maker of radio and _ electronic 

kits 

Most of the containers, obtained 
over three years ago from the Na- 
tional Vulcanized Fibre Co., Wil- 

mington, Del., are still in use. 

FIBER BOXES 
offer safer, neater storage 

Expenditures for the replacement 
and mailing of missing or damaged 
parts and related officework have 
been cut to a minimum. 

© Warehouse Techniques — Con- 
tainers are primarily used for the 
handling and storage of parts in- 

side the plant. 
Formed metal corners make the 

boxes topplefree. They are stacked 
on large pallets near ceiling height 
to save floor space. The top pal- 
let can be removed (and replaced) 
with a fork lift truck when only a 
few boxes are needed. 

The same containers are used in 
trucking parts to and from Heath’s 
plating plant, 18 miles away, sav- 
ing rehandling time. 

Corrugated cartons were for 

merly used, but they buckled easily 

New Alloy Perfected 
Duraloy Co., Scottdale, Pa., has 

perfected a new high nickel casting 
alloy—Duraloy HOM—that has 
high working strength and _ resists 
oxidation at 2200° F. It has usable 

working strength for selected appli- 
cations at 2300° F. 

Duraloy announces that castings 
are available in three forms: static, 

centrifugal, and shell molded. 

STEEL 
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and equipment 

Presses Tied Together Make Versatile Brake 

I’ you've ever made a press brake 
double for a punch press, you'll ap 
preciate a new machine introduced 

by Kenco Mfg. Co. 

It's made up of seven 5-ton 
punch presses that are mounted on 
a common platen to punch, form, 
blank, or bend long metal. strips. 

The company says that extreme 
ly long die plates can be used on 
the machine because the press rams 

are synchronized, and power is 
distributed evenly through — the 
length of the machine. The plates 
can be arranged to accommodate 

any number of dies or positions 
within the area of the die plate. 

For more information, write Ken 
co Mfg. Co., 5211 Telegraph Rd., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Surface Grinder Can Be Built to User Needs 

HERE’s a surface grinding machine 
for the small and medium sized 
jobs that require high accuracy 
and exceptional surface finish. It 
grinds work to 6 in. wide and 18 
in. long. 

Unit construction permits the ma- 
chine to be assembled to customer 
requirements—over a hundred com- 
binations of spindles, spindle drives, 
locations of handwheels, and similar 
adjustments are possible. Longi- 
tudinal and crossfeeds can be 
hydraulic or hand. 

Hydraulic longitudinal feeds vary 
from 5 to 100 fpm for the full table 
travel of 22 in. The crossfeeds 
provide rates of 0.01 to 0.25 in. at 
each reversal of the longitudinal 

travel. 
Time saving features of the 

Micromaster surface grinder include 
a lever that permits instantane- 
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is changing from the selected in 

termittent crossfeed to a continuous 
ae 
CCU (>) 

Another 

ults ! a continuous crossfeed ol 

wheel 

position of the 

10 ipm for truing 

lever r¢ 

12 fpm for rapid positioning of the 
wheel. 

For more information. write 

grown & Sharpe Mfg. Co., 

dence 1, R. I 
Provi 

Adjustable Speeds Drive 

Mounts Almost Anywhere 

HERE’s a mechanically adjustabk 

speed drive for machine tools and 

material handling applications that 

operates from an alternating cu 
rent source and gives output speeds 

of 1 to 10.000 rpm 

to 20 hp. 

Ratings are 

The basic components of the Al 

lispede drive can be rearranged to 

suit the application. The design of 

the unit permits vertical or hori 

ontal mounting on the floor. wall 

or ceiling; locating of the output 
shaft and motor in any of four posi 

tions; and positioning of the speed 

changing mechanisms on top, right, 
or left of the motor housing. 

\ constant speed, squirrel cage 
induction motor provides adjustable 

speed through the mechanical inte: 
action of adjustable diameter discs 

ribbed belt. Modifications 
of the drive are available to adapt 
and a 

special requirements. 

information, write 

Louis Allis Co., 427 E 

Milwaukee 1, Wis 

For more 

Dept P, 

Stewart St.. 

Lathe Contours Thin Wall Shapes 
IF YO 
wall, spherical workpieces and simi 
lar shapes, you may be able to 
do a better job with the new Mon- 

"RE contour machining thin 

arch Series 180 lathe. It can ma 
chine diameters of 5 to 15 in. 

The chucking lathe has an ele 

trohydraulic tracing system which 
controls tool slide position within 

inch while 

tracing around a template. 
20 millionths of an 

The spindle is set at 

gree angle to the bed. Runout at 

the nose is less than 25 millionths. 
There is a constant surface cut 

ting speed over a 6:1 ratio. The 
speed range is 8!/, to 1000 rpm. 

1 Because high precision depends 
to a considerable extent on con 

stant, lower coolant temperature, 
water coolant coils are used to hold 
coolant temperature within plus ot 
minus 0.5° F. 

Electrical control of the machine 

is from a console. To assure ultra- 

close tolerance performance, the ma- 
chine should be used in a tempera- 
ture controlled area. For more in- 

formation, write Monarch Machine 
Tool Co., Sidney, Ohio. 

Blowers Run Quietly 

FOR those jobs requiring varying 

air volume at constant pressure, 

consider a new series of turbopres 

sure blowers that have been de 

signed for quiet operation 

They come in 1/3 to 50 hp, cap 

able of delivering 125 to 5250 elm 
of air at pressures of 4 to 28 ounces 

per square inch. 

The ventilating units have heavy 
motorshafts for vibrationless opera 

tion, welded steel housings to with 
motor 

The 

housings can be moved to any posi 

stand abuse, and a welded 

base for positive alignment. 

tion to provide universal discharge 

adjustment. 

For more information, write Chi 

cago Blower Corp., 9856 Pacific 

Ave., Franklin Park, Ill 

Drills, Taps 15 Holes 

IF YOU'RE drilling and 
multiple holes in a pattern, you can 

get the job done quicker and at less 

cost with a multidrill unit made by 
Commander Mfg. Co 

The Model 3-22 can be mounted 

on any drill press to work within 

Or oR 22 ins 

35 Maximum ca 

tapping 

an area and can be 

extended to 351/, in. 

pacity of the unit is 3% in. in steel; 
minimum center distance is 1/ in 

You can obtain a motor reversing 

unit for multiple tapping and pitch 
compensating spindle assemblies for 
simultaneous tapping of threads of 
different pitches. For more informa 

tion, write Commander Mfg. Co., 
4995 W. Kinzie St., Chicago, IIl 

Spray Painting Unit 

Also Washes Masks 

IF YOU do spray finishing and use 
fine detail masks or a heavy ma- 
terial for decorating, you'll want to 
know more about a new machine 

decorating 
mask 

combines 

with 

which 

equipment 

washing 

spray 

automatic 

makes continuous 
clean masks 

immediately and as 
The manu- 

facturer claims it can increase pro- 
duction 25 per cent over that pos- 
sible when separate mask washers 
are used, 

The machine 

production — possible; 
are supplied 

frequently as required. 

STEEL 



By indexing a rotary plate, the 
operator starts an operation that 
puts soiled masks through two wash 
ing stations and a_blowoflf station 

Any ol 

(straight line, spinning, and oscillat 
ing) can be installed in the ma 
chine. It will paint areas up to 6 
x 6 in. square. 

three gun movements 

For more informa 

Matrix 

Corp., 345 Toledo Factories Bldg., 

Toledo 2, Ohio 

tion, write Conforming 

Air Stock Feed Boosts 

Press Output By 10% 

YOU can 

punch press jobs to automatic feed 

and increase production up to 10 
per cent by installing this portable, 

(Trade 

convert your hand-fed 

air operated stock feed. 

Renco- Aire. ) 

The unit can boost output and 

name: 

cut operating costs on short run, 
strip stock feeding jobs as well as 
on coil stock jobs. It is available 

in four sizes that make it adaptable 
to almost any punch _ press 

Stroke length is readily adjusted 
on the built-in feed control stop. 

Feed tolerances may be held to 

plus or minus 0.002 in. With ad- 
ditional controls, the stock grippers 
can be set to synchronize with 

progressive die operations. 

Nylon, rubber, or other nonme 
tallic replace 

the steel jaws for 

gripping jaws can 

feeding highly 
materials. 

For more information, write In- 

dustrial Sales Div., Cleveland Pneu- 

matic Industries Inc., 64 Old 

Orchard, Skokie, Ill 

polished or prefinished 
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Machine Speeds Small Part Milling 
IF YOU are milling small parts in 

lots of 5000 to 5 million, you may 

be able to save 50 to 75 per cent 

of the cost of conventional produc 

tion milling methods. 
A precision machine, called Auto 

matic Milled Parts, can speed those 

parts past a cutter at the rate of 

1500 to 3000 an hour and eliminate 
expensive labor costs. Milled slots 
in headed products such as_ bolts 
can cost you as little as $2.50 per 
1000 parts. 

Similar costs can be applied to 
straight, straddle, and contour mill- 
ing, facing, deburring, beveling, and 
grinding. 

For straight milling or slotting of 
aluminum, copper, or plastics, the 
cross-sectional area of material re 

moved should be no greater than 
0.250 sq in. With steel parts, the 
milled area should not exceed 0.100 

sq in. When parts are straddle 
milled, the total amount of material 
removed can be doubled (nonfer 
rous and plastic 0.500 sq in., ferrous 
0.200 sq in.). 

For more 
Automatic Milled Parts Div., Sie 
burg Industries Inc., Danbury In 
dustrial Park, Danbury, Conn 

Gage Eases Brake Setup 

A PRESS brake gage that uses a 
micrometer adjustment can help you 
cut your setup time 75 per cent. 

Fast settings are possible for bend 

information, write 

ing sheets up or down, hook gaging 

for turned down flanges and 
gaging for small flanges and mul 
tiple forms. 

The unit is easily applied to any 
press brake. For more information, 
write Addresso Mfg. Co., 9105 W 
King St., Franklin Park, Ill 

Brake Is Compact 

A versatile 15-ton 
brake does forming, bending, punch 
ing, blanking, and related opera 

All driving parts are inboard 

powe r press 

tions. 

between housings for operating con 
venience, safety, and compactness 

Positive, instant ram control, en 
abling smooth and sensitive jogging, 
is assured by a heavy duty, syn 
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chronized friction clutch and brak« 

Laminated nonmetallic ways pro 
vide longer service life. Write: Ni 
igara Machine & Tool Works, Buf 

falo, Y. Phone: Taylor 4070 

Finishes Metal Rapidly 

High 

cleaning, 

production and_ precision 

peening, bur 

nishing, and metal 

parts is done with this low cost li 

finishing, 
deburring of 

quid-blasting machine. 

The Model 15 is capable of main 
taining from 16 to 
250 rms by adjusting air pressures 
and size and type of abrasive media. 

microfinishes 

The machine can be adapted to 
existing air supplies. Write: Hy 
dro-Hone Corp., 7516 Pacific Blvd., 
Huntington Park, Calif. Phone: 
Ludlow 7-7112 

Welder Is Rugged 

This economical and rugged al- 
ternating current machine handles 
welding jobs in the range of 20 to 

180 amps. 

It has 16 heat steps. A high open 
circuit of 65 volts permits use of low 
hydrogen and stainless steel elec 
trodes up to 3/16 in. 

74 

Power supply is 230 volts, 50/60 
cycle, single phase. Full load in 
put is 37 amperes. Write: Harnisch- 
leger Corp., Milwaukee 46, Wis. 

Orchard 1-4400 Phone d 

Aluminum Melting Units 

Reduce Metal Loss 

DIECASTERS and sand molders can 

reduce aluminum melting costs with 

a radiant fired furnace introduced 

by J. A. Kozma Co. Key to sav 

ings: Radiant burners which elimi 
nate flame impingement and _ local 

overheating. 

adiation heating provides fast 

melting with high efficiency, increas 
ing fuel economy. Those features 

are available to you if you are melt 

ing 500 to 2000 lb of metal per hour 

The furnace tilts through a 20 
degree arc for pouring. A charging 

well, rather than a door, lets you 

use a lifting device to remove steel 

inserts from scrap diecastings after 
the aluminum has melted. For more 

information, write J. A. Kozma Co., 

2471 Wyoming, Dearborn, Mich 

Bases Double Belt Life 

YOU may be able io double the 
life of motor drive belts through 
the use of a tension control motor 
base that can handle NEMA frame 
motors up to 100 hp. 

Called Econ-O-Matic motor 

bases, the all steel mountings auto- 
matically control belt tension, elimi- 
nating belt slippage and speed losses 
at peak loads. 

Increased belt life is assured be- 
cause the bases reduce average 
tension by almost 50 per cent and 
still prevent slippage. For more 
information, write American Pulley 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Electric-Powered Truck 

Model F-45T4 electric-powered indu 

1 truck With OU Ib capacity 1s de 

available in 

Elwell-Parker 

lair Ave., Cleve 

riped na th t. ae 

Stainless Steel 

Stainless steel sheets, strip, and 

lates are described in a_ booklet 

Detailed information is given on 

chromium, and 

Product Infor 

co Steel ¢ orp., 

nilumM-NIicKke l, 

grade ty pe 

ion Service, Arn 

Middletown, Ohio 

Stressed Parts Powder 

Properties, specifications, and heat 

treating recommendations for alloy 

HE 6460 are provided in a 

Adv. 1028. The product 

yped for use in higher 

parts prod iced with exist 

It provides 

i 1OW COST Republi 

Corp., 14 iblic Bldg., 

veland 1. Ohic 

1 

Grinding Safety 
Safety | Recommendations 

Grinding Wheel 
sses maximum peripheral speeds, 

classification of grinding 

Operation dis 

trength 

wheels, definitions of 

peeds, the effect of wheel speed on 
guards, 

maximum 

grinding action, — safety 

mounted wheels, proper mounting 

procedures, truing and dressing, and 

the dos and don’ts of safe grind 

g. A table covers conversion of 

evolutions per minute to surface 

feet per minute. Grinding Wheel 

Institute, 2130 Keith Bldg., Cleve- 

land 15, Ohio 

Screw Thread Data 

Unified and American National 

Screw Thread Data is 
with thread standards and presents 

the major, minor, and pitch diam 
eters giving the classes, allowances, 

and tolerances of all threads up to 

and including 2 in. Eastern Machine 

Screw Corp., Truman and Barclay 
Streets, New Haven 6, Conn. 

conc erned 

Beryllium-Copper Tubing 

Mechanical and physical properties, ap 
plications, corrosion resistance, produc 

tion limits, heat treatment, fabrication, 
and standard size tolerances of beryllium 
copper tubing are covered in Data Mem 

vrandum No. 7. Superior Tube Co., 1585 

Germantow Ave., Norristown, Pa. 

STEEL 
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Faciiy 

Market Outlook 

Steelmen See Postholiday Pickup 

WATCH for a sharp upturn in steelmaking after 

the holidays. As business activity improves, con 

sumers will start chewing up steel at a faster 

rate. Since their inventories are low, they'll have 

to offset faster consumption by increased buying 

Although they can still obtain most products with 

in three or four weeks, buyers face extended de- 

liveries on cold-rolled sheets. Most mills require 

six weeks’ leadtime, and at least one is sold out 

through February. 
If the automakers come into the market for 

bigger tonnages, lesser buyers may have to wait 
for two months. Demand for galvanized and alu 
minum coated sheets is so strong that several 

producers have closed their books on the first 

quarter. 

BUYERS WILL HEDGE— While some consum- 
ers are boosting their purchases for immediate 
consumption, others will be looking to the future. 
If they think a steel strike is inevitable, they'll 
jack up their inventories. Anticipating a tighter 
market, one mill plans full scale operations in 
January regardless of demand. “If we can’t sell 
all the sheets we make right away, we'll store 
them ‘for a while,” says a mill official. 

INVENTORIES WILL RISE— Although it’s hard 
for them to forecast inventory accumulation in a 
year when the industry faces labor negotiations, 
market analysts think the buildup will be about 
4 million tons—all in the first half. If there’s a 
strike, inventories will be reduced by about 6 
million tons a month. If it lasts two months, 
we'll have a net inventory reduction for the year. 
The industry couldn’t ship enough steel between 
Sept. | and Dec. 31, 1959, to replace all that 
would have been liquidated. 

BLOUGH VIEWS '59— The stcel industry has 
“prospects of reaching an operating rate of about 
80 per cent of present capacity” during the first 
half of 1959, says Roger M. Blough, chairman of 
U. S. Steel Corp. Steelmakers can expect im 
proved shipments to the construction, farm im- 
plement, appliance, machinery, and automotive 
industries, he believes. 

AUTOMOTIVE OUTLOOK— To illustrate how 
inventory gyrations can whipsaw the steel jn- 
dustry, commercial research men say the auto 
makers will take 50 per cent more steel in calendar 
1959 than they did in 1958 if they make only 
35 per cent more vehicles. They'll order 14.5 

December 29, 1958 

million tons to make 5.8 million cars and | mil 

lion trucks (vs. 9.5 million tons in calendar 1958) 

PLATES PERK UP— The outlook for plates has 

brightened considerably because of two develop 
ments: 1. The Supreme Court’s reversal of the 
Memphis decision caused gas transmission com 
panies to confirm tentative line pipe orders. 2. 
Railroads bought more freight cars (6295) in 
November than they’ve purchased in any month 
since April, 1957. (They ordered 781 in October 
and 1070 in November, 1957.) Hard pressed to 
supply a pipe manufacturer, a Chicago steelmake1 
is booked through February on its 100 in. plate 
mill. Prior to the Memphis reversal, it had space 
open in January. December plate bookings of 
an eastern mill were the best of any month in 
1958. 

PRODUCTION SKIDS— Because of the Christ 

mas holiday, steelmaking operations fell 6 points 
last week to 69 per cent of capacity. Production 
was about 1,835,000 net tons of steel for ingots 
and castings. December’s output was 8.6 million 
tons. Production in the fourth quarter was 26 
million tons. Total for 1958: Almost 85 million 
ingot tons. 

WHERE TO FIND MARKETS & PRICES 
News Prices News Prices 

Merchant 92 

Reinforcing 

Boiler Tubes 

Canada 

Clad Steel 

oke 

Coal Chemicals 

Chart 

Finished Steel Producers’ Ke 

Ingot Rate 7§ R.R. Materia 
Scrap Price 

Comparisons 

Contracts Placed 

Contracts Pend 

Electrodes 

Fasteners 

Ferroalloys 

Fluorspar 

Footnotes 

Imported Steel 

Ingot Rates 78 

Metal Powder 

Nonferrous Met 88 90 

*See page 103, Dec. 22, 1958 issue for current prices on 
tubular goods; stainless steel; clad steel; tool steel; refrac 

tories; fluorspar; ores; metal powder; electrodes; metallurgical 

coke; coal chemicals; imported steel. See page 196, Dec. 15 
1958 issue for current prices on ferroalloys. See page 115, 
Dec. 1, 1958 issue for current prices on boiler tubes 
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Outlook: Finished Steel Consumption 
Trend, 1959 Use, 1958 

net ton 

WAREHOUSES, DISTRIBUTORS—Cuts in inventories 

trimmed 1958 buying. With no reductions in 1959 and 

4 better sales yeal expected, purchases should rise. 

11.1 

cent as AUTOMAKERS—Usage will be up almost 50 per 

automakers’ sales and inventories gain. 

replenish CONSTRUCTION—Look for inventory 

ment. Highway work, state and local projects will take 
some 

more steel 

pattern Ww ill continue CONTAINERS—Normal growth 
Shipments should rise 5 per cent or more. 

CONTRACTORS’ PRODUCTS—A moderate improvement 
probably won’t up steel shipments more than 5 per cent 

MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT, TOOLS—A gradual uptrend 
will gain momentum as year proceeds. At yearend, buy 

ing may be 20 per cent over 1958 levels. 

EXPORT—Sales to Europe face tough sledding, but Canada 

may take more steel as its economy gains 

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY—Shipments may dip slightly 
as utilities buy less heavy equipment. 

RAIL TRANSPORTATION—Long-awaited upturn in buy 
ing may begin late in the year, when purchases could 

be 20 per cent ove 1958 levels 

APPLIANCES—Shipments may be up nearly 10 per 

Phis industry may build steel stocks. 

cent 

1.5 

OTHERS—Look for sharp gains in mining, quarrying, and 

lumbering. Steel for oil well drilling should be in firm 

Shipments to agricultural equipment pro 
ducers will be good. Shipbuilding, ordnance, and air 

craft may take less steel in 1959. 

demand. 9.9 

TOTAL SHIPMENTS—Predictions average 79 million tons. 61.4 

TOTAL PRODUCTION 110 million 
tons 

Predictions average 

84.8 
by STEElL 

IF YOT 

and you'll 

steelmaker, your 

million to 116 million tons. 

How Steel Usage Grows 
"RE a steel buyer, chances per cent improvement 

are you ll need more steel next year, 

stocks to build 

ruard against a possible strike or 

your million tons 

delivery slowdown. If vou're a 

’ sales may be up 

Imost 30 per cent. 

that much. Steel producers will turn out 
bout 110 million 

erow 

tons, market 

Some forecasts 

Inland Steel 

Co., Chicago, predicts output of 110 

nalysts predict. 
re more optimistic. 

million tons next year. 

Fore- 
casts of shipments of finished prod- tion 

werage 79 million tons—a 29 June, 1957, and 

over this 

year’s estimated shipments of 61.4 

¢ [Inventory Buildup—While ship 
ments are likely to increase by al- 
most 18 million tons, steel use won’t 

“We 

that total finished steel inventories, 
including goods in process, will be 

increased by about 4 million to 5 
That com- 

pares with a 10 million ton reduc- 

since the inventory peak in 
a 6 million ton re 

estimate 

duction in 1958,” reports Logan 'T 
Johnston, executive vice president, 

Steel Middletown, Armco Corp., 

Ohio 

Two Pittsburgh steel corporations 

have reached similar conclusions 

One expects an inventory buildup 
of 1.5 million tons in the first quar 

ter and 2.5 million tons in_ the 

second quarter, with no change in 

the second half of the year. An 

other firm thinks stocks will rise by 
) million tons in the first 

and by 3 million tons in the second 

quartet 

quarter, 

A steel 

more 

strike of one month or 

could wipe out the extra 

stocks. If a strike materializes, in 

ventories will be reduced by about 

6 million tons a month, a commer 

cial researcher predicts. 

e Leading Buyers—Look for De 
troit to reassert its leadership as a 

1959. Automak 

| customer 

steel consumer in 

ers haven’t been the No 

for steel since 1955, when their pur 

reached 18.7 

This year, warehouses and distribu 

chases million tons 

taking an 

Auto 

9.6 million 

tors hold the 

estimated 11.] 

makers will buy 

top spot, 

million tons. 

about 

tons. T. F. Patton, president, Re 

public Steel Corp., Cleveland, be 

lieves auto production next year 

will exceed 1958’s by 

With a buildup in steel in 

ventories expected, Mr. Patton re 

about 30 per 

cent. 

automakers 

13.6 million 

ports shipments to 

could go as high as 

tons in 1959 

A midwestern supplier adds: 

“Next year, automakers may add 

800,000 tons to their stocks. In 

that 
will begin late in the first quarter 
ventory buildup by industry 

ind continue throughout the second 

quarter. Their production will hit 
top speed at that time, and they 
won’t want to take chances on be 

ing caught short by a steel strike.” 

© Steel Service Centers — Ware 

houses are expected to boost their 
purchases gradually as their sales 

Distributors’ stocks, esti- 
million tons in the 

first quarter, 1958, declined about 
10 per cent during the year. Ex 
pecting an improved sales year in 
1959, distributors are likely to stop 

They'll buy as 

increase. 

mated at 3.7 

inventory cuts. 

much as they need. 

e Construction — An eastern steel 

STEEE 



producer predicts: a ‘onstruction 

be up about 5S per activity should 

cent next year. Inventory replenish 

ment in this industry could boost 

shipments 15 to 20 per cent.” 

¢ Other Leading Customers—Arm 

co predicts that the machinery and 

ippliance industries will each take 

8 per cent more steel next year. 

Republic’s analysts think canners 

will use about 7 per cent more. 
3ethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehem. 

Pa., predicts gains of 20 per cent 
or more next year in shipments to 

railroads, automakers, mining, 

quarrying, and lumbering indus 

tries 

In a few areas, the outlook is less 

encouraging. A midwestern ob 

server thinks that the steel exports 

“We're 

pricing ourselves out of the world 

market.” 

An eastern 

won't fare well because: 

thinks 

shipbuilding, aircraft, and ordnance 

steelmaker 

will require less steel in 1959, but 
reductions in shipments aren’t ex 
pected to exceed 5 per cent. 

® Product by Product—The out 
look for increased auto production 

is good news for sheet suppliers 

Line pipe shipments may be up 
as much as 30 per cent next year. 
Stainless steel producers are look 

ing for about a 30 per cent gain 

Steel bars should sell better as 

autos and machinery gain. 

Sheets, Strip ... 
Sheet & Strip Prices, Pages 81 & 82 

Demand for galvanized sheets 
continues strong and is now run- 

ning into second quarter. This run 
of heavy buying of coated sheets 
has continued for so long that some 
sellers are beginning to wonder if 
an undue speculative element is 

developing. Quotas are being more 

rigidly exercised, and buying at this 
time for second quarter shipment 
is being discouraged. 

In other sheet categories, the 
mills are interested in booking all 
the tonnage they can get. Most pro- 

have plenty of capacity 
available for first quarter. In cold- 
rolled sheets, most mills can offer 
shipments in around six weeks on 
the average, and in hot sheets, 
around four weeks. Most specialties 
are being offered for delivery with- 
in four to six weeks, depending 
upon the product. 

duc ers 
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Pittsburgh district mills are en 
yaged close to capacity on cold 

rolled and galvanized sheets. De 
cember shipments were on a_ pat 

November, despite 

customers 

with those in 
instructions 

to hold 

turn of the year 

mand is strong, but sporadic labor 

trouble at Chrysler Corp. plants 

has caused some suppliers to re 

quest delayed shipments. 

some 

until after the 

Automotive de 

from 

deliveries 

At least one Pittsburgh producer 

plans full scale operations in Janu 

ary regardless of the demand level. 

“Tf we can’t sell all the sheets we 

make right away, we'll store them 

for a while,” the sales manager 

Says. 

In the Chicago market, Inland 
Steel is cold-rolled 

sheets through February, and on 

galvanized through March. 

The company is booking second 

tonnage on the. tighter 

sold out on 

sheets 

quarter 

products, but only to the. extent 

that the advance orders are in har- 
mony with the customers’ recent 

orders. 

The mills point out that all of 

the advance buying may not mean 

a thing beyond the fact that con- 

sumers are concerning 

their 1959 If there 

is no steel strike, or if requirements 

don’t come up to expectations, the 

optimistic 

requirements. 

tonnage on books can be canceled. 
Record demand for galvanized 

sheets will continue through the 

first half of 1959, says Seymour 
Waldman, president, Rolled Steel 
Corp., Skokie, Ill. Production rose 

10 per cent over the first three quar- 

ters of 1958, he points out, during 
which time ingot output declined 33 
per cent. 

The stronger galvanized sheet de- 
mand is attributed to availability of 
an improved product. Mr. Waldman 
says that many items formerly had 
to be drawn from cold-rolled steel, 
then coated with zinc, chrome, or 
cadmium in a separate operation. 
Now they can be stamped directly 

galvanized from continuous mill 

sheets. 

Tin Plate... 
Tin Plate Prices, Page 82 

Shipments of metal cans in Oc- 
tober amounted to 445,790 tons, 
compared with 562,870 in Septem- 
ber and 405,814 in October, 1957, 
reports the Bureau of the Census. 

lhe total for the first ten months 

was 4,134,164 

corresponding period of 1957, when 

tons, up from the 

4.018.673 tons were shipped. 

Movement of fruit and vegetable 

cans in October was 152,415 tons, 

vs. 259,124 in September und 135, 

38 in October last year. The to 

tal for the first ten months was |, 

410.534 tons, vs. 1,358,972 tons in 

the same period of last year. 

Shipments of beer cans (second 

largest category) was 62,412 tons 

in October, vs. 68,500 in Septem- 
ber and 55,248 in October last year. 

The ten-month total was 707,183 

tons, against 689,314 tons in the 

same period of 1957. 

Stainless Steel... 

The advance in prices by one 

stainless steel producer (about 33/4 

per cent on billets, bars, and wire) 
caught most makers by 

but it’s expected the increases will 

stick. would like to 

raise prices on volume items (sheets 

surprise, 

Produc ers 

and strip), but there’s too much 

competition, and recent action of 

dluminum (guaranteein 

firm prices through June) is a deter 
pe duc ers 

rent. 

December 

ments about equaled November's. 

Producers aren’t fully booked for 

there has been no 

Auto ship- 

affected by 

reductions and 

F , “a 
stainless steel snip 

January, but 
slowdown in ordering. 

ments are adversely 

yearend inventory 

labor trouble. 

that January’s shipments will top 

December’s, while February’s out- 

put will surpass January’s. — First 

Expectations are 

quarter, 1959, shipments are ex 
pected to better those in the fourth 
quarter, 1958. 

Plates... 
Plate Prices, age 80 

The Supreme Court’s reversal of 

the lower court’s decision in the 
Memphis gas rate case is resulting 

in a sizable pickup in demand for 
steel plates required for pipelines. 

rhe increased activity is more than 
had been anticipated. 

A midwest producer of welded 
pipe has orders on its books for 
pipe that have been held up for 
more than a year. This maker is 
now receiving releases, and as a re- 
sult a midwestern steel producer’s 
100-in. plate mill is booked up 

6 



Were it not for 

mill 

en spaces mn ifs 

gh Febr lary 

tonnage, this would 

January 

lling schedule 

Demand from other 

also ? npnrior sumptl 

1 1 : 
1 iS deliveries 

becoming more extended, 

Interest In 

Plate 

moderate, 

show more 

ard needs sellers, 

anticipate a 

in business over the 

months. Users are ex 

to buy some tonnage for 

tory as well as for current 

as seasonal work develops 

Shipwork also is ex 
provide substantial de 

and some improvement in 

requirements is predicted 

pending 

( ne in 

plates for 

large projec ts are 

Northwest. 

water supply 

6000 involves 
drvdo k Puget 

Anhydride Price Reduced 
Methyl nadic anhydride in 15 and 

1 

| drums has been reduce 

18 to 20 0 20 cents a pound by the Na 

nal Aniline Div., Allied Chemical. 

New York. Fifty-five gallon drums 

(500 Ib net) are quoted $1.05 a 

Denver, 

ents. West of Denver, the price is 
$1.07 

pound east of down 20 

ifteen gallon drums 

» net have been re 

duced 18 cents a pound. Less than 

i pound. 

I taining | Te) 

F 

lk 

lrum quantities also are quoted low 

Markets Aluminum Powder 
sulk aluminum oxide and formed 

s are being marketed by Gul 
ton Industries Inc., Metuchen, N. J., 

Robert Cunha, division general man 
ager, announced last week. 

Developed by a French associate 

of Gulton, the aluminum oxide pow 

der is offered at a guaranteed purity 

of 99.96 per cent, with average par 

ticle 
Sa ; pee 

microns. The largest industrial ap 

) 
size measuring 0.2 and 0.3 

plication is in ceramic cutting tools. 
Additional include: 

Vacuum tube 

tennas, and high temperature alec 

applications 
cases, radomes, an 

tronic components. 

Steel Shipments by Markets—October, 1958 

1958 Markets 

111,132 

October——— 

¢ ons 

First 10 Months 

1957 1958 1957 
301 9.591 3,103,761 

74,427 196,380 922,882 
O85 167,948 

DISTRICT INGOT RATES 

sins Week Ended wa 
Dec. 28 Change 1957 

Rat € 

INGOT PRODUCTION# 
Week Ended Week Month 

Dec. 28 Ago a 
i 

Same Week 
1956 

Year 

Ago 

NATIONAL STEELWORKS OPERATIONS 



ON? 4 lla 

Price Indexes and Composites 

FINISHED STEEL PRICE INDEX (Bureau of Labor Statistics) 
1947.49=100 

1958 

187.4 187.4 

AVERAGE PRICES OF STEEL (Bureau of Labor Statistics) 
° 

Week Ended Dec. 23 

Comparison of Prices 
Comparative prices in cents per pound except as otherwise noted. Delivered prices 

Week Month Year Yr FINISHED STEEL PIG IRON, Gross Ton 

Pittsburgh 

Chicago 

Philadelphia 

Pittsburgh 

Pittsburgh 
Chicago 

ield eld 

H.R 
H.R hicago 

>R Pittsburgh 

> kt Chicago 

>R Detroit 

Pittsburgh 

Sheets 

Sheets Chicag 

Melt, Pittsburg 

Melt, E. Pa 

Melt 

No. 1 
burgh : 5 925 6 

c y 1 

Heavy 

Heavy 

1 Heavy 

Pitts 

Chicago 

Pittsburgh 
Chicago bt 44 2 : 7 . < eavy 

Detroit ‘ 25 2 2 5 5.45 € 
3 : D 1 Heavy 

8.00 2 
Heavy 

Melt 

Melt 
sasic, Pittsburgh . 

Melt 
Wire 

1.50 lb) box 

No, 1 
Pittsburgh 8.95 5: ean 

Pitts. $10.65 $10.65 $10.65 $10.30 ta Rerol I neroaing 

No. 1 Cast, Chicago 

for special quali 

COKE, Net Ton 

based 

SEMIFINISHED STEEL 

3illets forging 
Wire 7 rods —-% 

Pitts 

” Fitts 

(NT) $99.50 

6.40 

$99.50 

6.40 

$96.00 

Beehive, 

Beehive 
Oven 4 

Connlsvl 

Milwaukee 

By Weeks 

nearest 

SCRAP, Gross Ton (Including 

production 

December 29, 1958 



per pound pany Key to producers, page 81, footnotes, page 83 
Steel Prices M hag pti’ 4 < po : — soll indica . lucing com expect as otherwise noted “Shanges show in italics 

SEMIFINISHED 
INGOTS Carbon, Forging (NT) 

S7é 

INGOTS, Alloy (NT 
I 

0 

6.80 

BAR SHAPES, Hot-Rolled Alloy 
Aliquippa,Pa J5S 6.8 

6.80 

7.05 

s , 3.0. | techie | 67 fo. 85 ....7.05 

; I c Ind.Harbor(9) I-2 1 75 Youngstown U5. 6.80 
BILLETS, BLOOMS & SLABS - cgcdctng na Sh <4 bgp } 

Carbon, Rerolling (NT) STRUCTURALS “=e - oe ate hat! v1 ‘ ; lie ; p22 j a ) 75 BARS, C.F. Leaded 
' 25 ae Std. Shapes Fohnstown. 1! B2 . 5.30 K asCity,Mo.(9) S5 925 (Including leaded extra) 

0.050c for 

§.8a , 3 6 BARS, Cold-Finished Carbon 

PLATES, Carbon Abras. Resist. Sterl Tl N15. .5.675 nbridge,Pa. W18 7.65 
m Cee 7.05 v15 ‘ ) M12,R2.7.65 

Carbon Forging 

Struthers 
Tonawar 

Torrance, Cal 
Warren,O 
Youngst 

PLATES, Wrought tron 

Ecor y,Pa B14 

PLATES, H.S 1 1. B2 ‘ 
4 pr a J5 7.9 Bridgeport, Co “39 ria,O 

ae Flange Ashiar xy Alt 7.95 Buffa I ) 5 F ranklini 

* : ‘ ‘ Yetroit 841 
naHarbor, Ir I 1.50 veland J5 ‘95 Beonomy,! 
‘awanna,N ) Coatesville,Pa. Li 7.95 Ecorse, Mich — nahohoriken Pa OF - npeles(49) 

geles(49) 

ld, Mass 
R2 

I I s 7.95 £ é C18 
iglley, Std. Shapes mtana,Calif.(30) K ve i.Harbor,Ind. I-2, ¥1.6.725 Monaca,Pa. 817 

Forging (NT oR hah : a R zary,Ind. U5 _— 7.95 hnstown,P 6.725 Newark.N.J. W18 
; $119.01 Fiera ay ‘gerade 6." Ger tal l 7.99 Kan City M § 6.919 NewCastle, Pa (17) 

C32 .119.00 Reet” 1 sackawanna,N Be 5.4<9 Pittsburgh J5 

Munhall. Pa LosAt igeles B3 (479 Plymouth,Mich. P5 
ie Witebinin ce oe Ivi lle,O. S 3.725 Putnam,Conn. W18 
©.Unica Ma yn I 6.(<9 Readville,Mass. C14 

Midland, Pa 6.725 § Chicago,M) wi14 
Ower nab ro ; 6.729 SpringCity, Pa c 

6.725 Struthers,O. Y 
1 

H S., t A nd. Shapes 

Senmaee an oe ee Frac 
Bethlehem, P< Bo © , i ) V Le. yr r 5.4-9 Warren,O 

Clairton,Pa. U qn, parr Point,Md. B: 7.95 § Chicago R2, U5, W14 6.72! Waukegan, Ill 
Fairfie id Ala. 7 Apraclaen Re : 5 qu a. US 6./<9 Willimantic Conn. J5 
Fontana,Calif. K1 5 uNgStowr i 7.99 Struthe : Y1 ‘<9 Youngstown F3, Y1 

Gary,Ind U5 : r C17 725 

Geneva,Utah C11 = PLATES, ALLOY ro wn Ut \.725 BARS, Cold-Finished Carbon 
Houston ‘§ 3 4 coche Pa. JS. 7.5 (Turned and Ground) 
Ind.Harbor,Ind. I-2, Y1 ie ag or {90 BARS & SMALL SHAPES, H.R. Cumberland, Md. (5) C19.6.5:! 

a = “ey High-Strength, Low-Alloy 

Aliquippa, Pa J5 

T essemer,Ala 
: °° BARS, Cold-Finished Alloy 
‘ . Ambridge,Pa. W18 

1, US i Bethlehem,Pa. Bz: 30 ReaverFalls,Pa. M12,R2 § 
S5 7.69 Clairton,Pa. Us 30 Bethlehem,Pa. B2 

irbor, Ind 75 pete 3 30 Bridgeport,Conn. C32 

Ecorse,Mich. G5 . 30 Buffalo BS 
Fairfield,Ala. T2 30 Camden.N.J. P13 
ecg — Kl 9.00 Canton,O. T7 : 

H.S., LA Gary,Ind. US . 5.39 Carnegie,Pa. C12 
a 2 ago = Flange. Radel Houston S5 . 59 Chicago W18 

125.00 - i. Harbor.Ind > Seattle B3 Rat Ind. Harbor, Ind. 30 Cleveland A7, C20 
> 3 . - Johnstown, Pa. 2 ; ’ Detroit B5, P17 

ll. U4, W14..7.50 KansasCity,Mo. Sd 55 Detroit $41 
-owsPol nt, be 2 7.8 Lackawanna,N Y 32 . Donora,Pa A7 

7. 7.5 Sos ni J rere 9.00 Fiyria,O. WS8 : 
Pittsburgh seeeeee 30 FranklinPark, Ill. N5 

PILING Ae Sh agg Seattle B3 ...........-9-05 Gary,Ind. R2 
Clevelar DO see . 6.375 §.Chicago, Ill. - y 30 G nBay.Wis. F7 ‘ BEARING PILES onshc ; 5 > ree } F 

Bethlehem, Pa 2 ' — * cg a. A3. 3. 375 s Duqu ne, I 5. 30 Hammond, Ind J5, L2 i 

id. Harbor,Ind 2 ’ , ° 3fo §.SanFranciscc ‘ 09 Hartford,Conn. R2 
Munh all,Pa i we Struthers.O : 30 Harvey,Ill. BS 

: ia argh JD shige 5.3/9 Youngstown US ... 30 Lackawanna,N.Y. B2 
: licago, Ill Hs ioaa £ fs eee 2 

Alab one = it BAR SIZE ANGLES; H.R. Carbon. rience og 8 4 
amaCity la I ¢ ) Mansfield, Mass 

ppa,F ; ; PLATES, Ingot Iron .-- Bethlehem,Pa.(9) B2.. 5 Massillon.O. R2 pI 4 d ( Ashland c.1.(15) A10 Houston(9) 85 ........5.§ Midland.Pa 

Ashl ur d 1.e.] (15) Al0 KansasCity,Mo.(9) 85.. Monaca. Pa , 
Munhall,Pa. UE 3.50 Warren. R27777° 6-05 Lackawanna(9) B2 ...£ Newark,N.J { 9.20 
SS) icago,Ill. I-2, US } = i ign pee ~ Sterling,Ill N15 ......6& 5 Plymouth, Mich 5 9.225 

, Weirton,W.Va. W6 . Sterling, Il.(1) N15 ...5.675 g Chicago,Il ’ 9.025 

Ala. T 4 Tonawanda,N.Y. B12 ..5.675 §pringCity, Pa € 9.20 

n $5 . $65 PLATES BARS, Hot-Rolled Carbon Struthers,O. Y1 - 9.025 
aHarbor.Ind. Y1 PLATES, Carbon Stee! (Merchant Qvality) BAR SIZE ne, S. Shapes = W arren,O. C17 weeeee ae 

3 AlabamaCity,Ala. R2 5.30 Ala.City,Ala.(9) R2 ..5.675 Aliquippa,Pa 5 5.675 Waukegan,II'. A7 a -9.025 

) lL A 5 Aliquippa, J5 5.3 Aliquippa,Pa.(9) J5 5.675 Atlanta All . ......5.875 Willimantic,Conn. J5 9 325 

ansas( ‘ity Mo 5 5.65 Ashland,Ky.(15) A10 5.30 Alton,Ii Ba, ‘wesws 5.875 Joliet,IN. P22 5.675 Worcester, Mass Ay 2 325 

okomo,Ind. C16 BE Atlanta All 5.50Atlanta(9) All . 5.875 Minnequa,Col« C10 6.125 Youngstown F3, Y1 ..9.025 

100 
19.00 

| 100 

9 00 

00 
Struthers,o 900 1.01 

1 

7 

17 

1 I 
1 Warren,O. (17 - 
19.00 

ROUNDS SEAMLESS TUBE (NT) 1 R2 $1 

= ~ 
0 « 

STEEL 



BARS, Reinforcing, Billet 

(To Fabricators) 
Alab 

Atlanta 

amaCity,Ala. R2 

All 
Birmingham 

suff 
Cleve 

se Mic h. E Ecor 

ilo 
land land 

Emeryville, 

Fairfield, / 

Fair| 

Font 
Ft. W¢ 

Gary 

Houston 

Ind. | 

John 

Joliet 

KansasCi 
Kok¢ 

Lack 
LosA 

Madi 

Milt 

Minr 

Niles 

8 Duc 

ess,Pa 

ina,Calif. 

rth, Tex. (4) (5 
Ind. lt 

S85 

farbor, Ind 

stown, Pa 

Il P22 

ty,Mo 

ymo,Ind 

na,N 

Ki 
26)T4 & 

S85 

iwar 

ngeles 

son, Ill 

yn, Pa 
e q ia,Col 

icago,Ill 
juesne, P 

8.SanFrar 

Sparrow 

Sterl 

Sterl 

Struthers,O 

Tona 
Torrance 

ng, Ill 

ing, Il 
¥i 

wanda,N.Y. B12 

Calif. C11 
Youngstown R2, U5 

BARS, 
(Fabricated 

ary 

Kansas¢ 

Lackawar 

Mari 
New 

Phil 

Willi: 

BARS, 
Econ 

Economy 
Ecor 

Reinforcing, Billet 

to Consumers) 
more B2 

a-1 

or 

irk 

a4 idelphia 

“_ 

“RAIA imsport,Pa. 819 

Wrought Iron 
(S.R.)B14 

R14 

omy,Pa 

Pa.(D.R 

It) ymy(Stayb« 

“Ing-3-3 5 -~) 

BARS, Rail 

Chic 

Chic 

Chicz 

Frar 

Franklin, P 

Steel 

agoHts.(3) C2, I 

igoHts.(4)(44) I-2 
igoHts.(4) C2 

iklin,Pa.(3) FS 

a.(4) F5 

JerseyShore, Pa.(3) JS 
Marion 

Ton 

Ton 

O.(3) 

awanda(3) 

awanda(4) 

SHEETS 
SHEETS, Hot-Rolled Stee! 

(18 Gage and Heavier) 

AlabamaCity,Ala. 

Allenport, Pa 
R2 

P7 
Aliquippa, Pa. 

Ash] 

Cleveland 

and, Ky. ( 

J5, 
Conshohocken 

Detroit(8) M1 
Ecorse, Mich 
Fair 

Fair 

field, Ala 

less, Pa 

Farrell, Pa 

Font ina,Cz 

Geneva, Utah 

GraniteC 

In 5 

C11 

ity, 111. (8) 

Ind.Harbor Ind 1.° 

UE Irvir 1,Pa 

Lackawanna, Ny. 
Man sfield,O. E6 
Munhall, Pa 

Newport, Ky 

Niles,O 

Pitt 

Port 

sburg, Cz 

Pitts 

M21 
lit 

burgh J5 

smouth,O 

Riverdale, Ill. 
Sharon, Pa 

S.Chicago,lll. U5 
SparrowsPoint,Md 

Steubenville,O 

Warren,O 

Weirton, W.V 

Your 

SHEETS, H.R 

Niles 

Wi0 
R2 

we 
igstown U5, Y1 

(19 Ga. & Lighter) 

O. M21, S83 6.275 

SHEETS, H.R. Alloy 

rary.,Ind. U5 
da Harbor In . 32 

rvin,Pa 

G 

Ir 
I 
Munhe 
n 

Y 

ull, Pa 

port, Ky 
gstown 

SHEETS, H.R. (14 Ga. & Heavier) 
High-Strength, Low- ne, 

Pa. J5 

Cleveland 

Conshohocken, Pa 

Ecorse,Mich. G5 

Fairfield,Ala. T2 
“airless,Pa US 

Farrell,Pa. S3 

Fontana,Cal 

Gary,Ind. US 

SHEETS, Cold-Rolled, 

High-Strength, Low-Alloy 

Aliquippa Pa 

Cleveland J5 

Ecorse, Mi oe 

Fairless, P 

Fontana,C 

Gary,Ind US 

Ind.Harbor,Ind 
Irvin,Pa. U5 

Lackawanna (37) 

JS 
R? 

alif 

Ind. Harb« 

P 

or, Ind 

SHEETS, Hot-Rolled Ingot Iron 

(18 Gage and Heavier) 
Ashl 

Cleve! 

Warr 

Cle 

Mi 
stl ( 

ind,Ky.(8) A10 

ind 

en,O 

oe Cold- —— ingot Iron 
? 05 

Al0 

SHEETS, Cold-Rolled Steel 

Alat 

Aller 

Aliq 

Cleveland 
Cons 

Detr 

Ecor 

Fairf 

(Commercial Quality) 
City,Al 

por i as 

lippa 

J5, R 

hohocken, F 

oit M1 

se, Mich 

Ala ield 

Fairless, Pa 
Follansbee, W 

Fonts 

Gary 

ana,Calif 
Ind U5 

GraniteCity, Il 
Ind.} 
Irvin 

Lack 
N 

York 

farbor, Ir i 
Pa 

iwann LN.Y 

W.Va. W6 
ville,O. W10 

Youngstown Y1 

Alleghen y ML udlum 
Metal Wire 

Porter Co. 

1 Shim Steel Co 

S. Steel Corp 

Anchor Drawn Steel Co 

Angell Nail & Chaplet 

Armco Steel Corp 

Atlantic Steel Co. 

3abcock & Wilcox Co 

Bethlehem Steel Co 

3eth. Pac. Coast Steel 

Blair Strip Steel Co. 

Bliss & Laughlin Ine 

Braeburn Alloy Steel 

Brainard Steel Div., 

Sharon Steel Corp. 

E. & G. Brooke, Wick- 

wire Spencer Steel Div 

Colo, Fuel & Iron 
3uffalo Bolt Co., Div 

Buffalo Eclipse Corp 
Buffalo Steel Corp 

A. M. Byers Co 

J. Bishop & Co 

Calstrip Steer Corp 

Calumet Steel Div., 

Borg-Warner Corp 

Jarpenter Steel Co. 
‘olonial Steel Co 

‘olorado Fuel & Iron 
‘olumbia-Geneva Steel 

Solumbia Steel & Shaft 
Solumbia Tool Steel Co 

Sompressed Steel Shaft 

Sonnors Steel Div., 
{. K. Porter Co. Inc 

3 Continental Steel Corp 

7 Copperweld Steel Co 
Crucible Steel Co. 

Cumberland Steel Co 
Cuyahoga Steel & Wire 

22 Claymont Plant, Wick- 
wire Spencer Steel Div., 

Colo. Fuel & Iron 

23 Charter Wire Ine 

eG. 6. € on Ine 

Carpenter Steelof N. Eng 

Detroit Steel Corp 

Disston Div., H. K. Por 
ter Co Ine 

Driver-Harris Co 
Dickson Weatherproof 

Nail Co 

Damascus Tube Co 

Wilbur B. Driver Co 

Eastern Gas& Fuel Asso 

rastern Stainless Steel 

Electro Metallurgical Co 

Elliott Bros. Steel Co 

Empire-Reeves Steel 
Corp 

Enamel Prod. & Plating 

Firth Sterling Inc 

Fitzsimmons Steel Co 
Follansbee Steel Corp 

Franklin Steel Div., 

Borg-Warner Corp. 
Fretz-Moon Tube Co 
Ft. Howard Steel & Wire 

Ft. Wayne Metals Inc 

Granite City Steel Co 

Great Lakes Steel Corp 
Greer Steel Co 
Green River Steel Corp 

Hanna Furnace Corp 

Helical Tube Co 

Igoe Bros. Inc. 
Inland Steel Co 
Interlake Iron Corp 
Ingersoll Steel Div., 
Borg-Warner Corp. 

Ivins Steel Tube Works 
Indiana Steel & WireCo 

Jackson Iron & Steel Co 
Jessop Steel Co. 

Johnson Steel & Wire Co 
Jones & Laughlin Steel 

Key To Producers 

Pit 
Sp 

SHEETS 

GI 

Sp 

initeCity 

1. Harbor 
n.Pa 4 

tsburgh J5 

irrowsPoint 

0 

Cu 
Steel 

Culvert 

Ill.G4 

irrowsPt 

tsburgh 

SHEETS, Culvert—Pure Iron 

Ir Hart I-2 

SHEETS, Galvanized Steel 
Hot-Dipped 

labamaCi 

Ashland, Ky 
Ca 

Dover,O 

Fai 

Ga 

Gr 

Inc 

y,Ala 

Al0 

R2 
E6 

rfield,Ala 

ry,Ind. US 

initeCity a. 

i.Harbor Int 

nton,O 

Irvin, Pa 

Kokomo,I 

Ma 
M 

rtinsFer rry 
iddletowr 

Pittsburg,C 
Pittst 

Spa 
irgh 

rrowsPt 
Warren,O 
We irton,W.Va 

noncontinu- 

tNoncon- 

SHEE 
ror 

SHEE 
High-Strength, 

r Y Ps U5 

SHEE 

ntana,Calif 

TS, Well Casing 
K1 

1S, GalWanized 
Low-Alloy 

10.125 
10.025 

10.125 

TS, Galvanized Ingot 

(Hot-Dipped Continuous) 

SHEE 

SHEE 
sutler,! 

itler 

SHEE 

SHEE 

Beec 

TS, Electrogalvanized 

V6 

TS, Aluminum Coated 

A410 ¢type 1) 

I A10 (type 2) 

TS, Enameling Iron 

<y. A120 

2 Oo 

woe 20 00 Aas ecoceo 

TS, Long Terne, Steel 
(Commercial Quality’ 

hBottom a.W10 

Gary,Ind 

Man sfield,O “ES 

Niles,O. M21, 
War 
Weirton 

SHEE 

Middl 

ren,O. R2 
W.Va. W6 

TS, Long Terne, Ingot tron 

wwn,O. A10 ....7.625 ilet< 

comtyn Mfg. & Supply 
n Steel Corp 

vy Shore Steel Co 

ser Steel Cory 

Elect Metals 

> Drawn Steel 

» Steel & Wire 
1 Ie Ct Metals Corp 

ro 

Kenmore 

Laclede Steel Cx 

LaSalle Steel Co 

itrobe Steel Co 

Lone Star Steel Cx 

Lukens Steel Co 

Leschen Wire Rope Div 
H. K. Porter Co. Inc. 

McLouth Steel Corp 

Mahoning Valley Steel 

Mercer Pipe Div., Saw- 
hill Tubular Products 
Mid-States Steel & Wire 

2 Moltrup Steel Products 

3 Md 
McInnes Steel Co 

Fine & Special. Wire 

7 Metal Forming Corp 
Milton Steel Div., 

Merritt-Chapman&Scott 

Mallory-Sharon 
Metals Corp. 

2 Mill Strip Products Co 

National-Standard Co 

National Supply Co 
National Tube Div., 

U. S. Steel Corp. 

Nelsen Steel & Wire Co 

New England High 

Carbon Wire Co 

Newman-Crosby Steel 

Northwest. Steel Rolling 
Mills Ine 

Northwestern S.&W. Co 

Neville Ferro Alloy Co 

Oregon Steel Mills 

Pacific States Steel Corp 

Pacific Tube Co 

P5 

P6 

P7 

P11 

2 Portsmouth P1 

P17 

P19 Pitts 

P20 Prod 

2 Phoenix Mfg P2 
P24 Phil. 

RQ 

x Iron & Steel Co 

Barium 

Phoer 
Sub. of Steel 
Corp 

Pilgrim Drawn Steel 

Pittsburgh Coke & Chem 

Pittsburgh Steel Co 

Pollak Steel Co 

Div 

Detroit Steel Corp 

Precision Drawn Steel 

Screw & Bolt Co 

Pittsburgh Metallurgical 

» Page Steel & Wire Div., 
American Chain & Cable 
Plymouth Steel Corp 

Rolling Mills 
Steel Strip Corp 

Co 

Steel & Wire Corp 

tts 

Republic Steel Corp 

Rhode Island Steel Corp 
Roebling’s Sons, John A. 

Rome Strip Steel Co. 
Reliance Div., Eaton Mfg 
Rome Mfg. Co. 

R10 Rodney Metals Ine. 

S1 
$3 

S4 
85 

S86 

S7 
Ss 

$1 

$1 

$1 

$1 

Seneca Wire & Mfg. Co. 
Sharon Steel Corp. 

Sharon Tube Co. 
Sheffield Div., 
Armco Steel Corp. 
Shenango Furnace Co. 

Simmons Co. 
Simmons Saw & Steel Co 

2 Spencer Wire Corp. 

3 Standard Forgings Corp 

4 Standard Tube Co. 

$15 Stanley Works 
7 Superior Drawn Steel Co 

$18 Superior Steel Div., 
Copperweld Steel Co. 

S19 Sweet’s Steel Co 
S20 Southern States Steel 
Ss 

$2 26 Specialty Wire Co 

3 Superior Tube Co 
5 Stainless Welded Prod 

Inc 

$30 Sierra Drawn Steel Cory 

$40 Seneca Steel Service 

w2 

Ww3 
w4 

w6 
WSs 

w9 

Wwi10 
W12 

Ww13 

W114 

wi5 

Stainless & Strip Div., 

J&L Steel Corp 
Elec. Steel Co. Southern 

Coal & Iron Div., 
S. Steel Corp 

I ee ructs & Cheti- 

cal Corp. 

Texas Steel Co. 

Thomas Strip Div., 

Pittsburgh Steel Co 

Th om pst n Wire Co 

cen Roller Bearing 

To 1awanda Iron Div., 

Am. Rad. & Stan. San 

Tube Methods Inc. 

Techalloy Co. Inc. 

Union Wire Rope Corp 

Universal-Cyclops Steel 

United States Steel Corp. 

U. S. Pipe & Foundry 

Ulbrich Stainless Steels 

UU. S. Steel Supply Div., 

U. S. Steel Corp. 

Vanadium-Alloys Steel 

Vulcan-Kidd Steel 
Div., H. K. Porter Co. 

Wallace Barnes Steel 

Div. Associated Spring 

Corp. 
Wallingford Steel Corp. 
Washburn Wire Co. 
Washington Steel Corp. 

Weirton Steel Co. 
Western Automatic 

Machine Screw Co. 

Wheatland Tube Co 
Wheeling Steel Corp 

Wickwire Spencer Steel 
Div., Colo. Fuel & Iron 
Wilson Steel & Wire Co. 
Wisconsin Steel Div., 
International Harvester 

Woodward Iron Co. 
W18 Wyckoff Steel Co. 

Y1 Youngstown Sheet & Tube 
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STRIP 
STRIP, Hot-Rolled Carbon 

Ala.City, Ala. (2 R2 
Allenport,Pa 

Alton,ll. L1 
Ashland, Ky. (8) 
Atlanta All 

Bessemer, Ala 

Birmingham C 

Buffalo(27) R2 
Conshohocken, Pa 

Detroit M1 
Ecorse, Mich 

Fairfield,Ala. T2 
Farrell,Pa. S3 
Fontana,Calif 

Gary.Ind. U5 

Ind. Harbor Ind. 

Johnstown, Pa 
Lackaw’'na,N.Y 

LosAngeles(25 
LosAngeles 

Minnequa ,.C¢ 

Riverdale ml. 

SanFranc isc 

Seattle( 2: B3 

Seattle N14 

Sharon,Pa. 83 

8.Chicago W/14 
8.SanFranvisco(25) 

SparrowsPoint,Md 

Torrance.Calif. C11 

Warren,O. R2 

Weirton,W.Va 

Youngstown U5 

Al0 

A3 

G5 

K1 

we 

STRIP, Hot-Rolled Alloy 

Carnegie,Pa. S18 

Farrell,Pa 
Gary.Ind 

Houston S5 

Ind. Harbor. Ind 
KansasCity 

LosAngeles 

Lowellville,O 

Newport, Ky 

Sharon,Pa 

8.Chica 70, 1 
Youngs. wn z n 

STRIP, Hot-Rolled 

High-Strength, 

Ashland, Ky 
Bessemer, Ala 

Conshoh«c 

Low-Alloy 

A10 

cker 

Ind. Harbor, Ind 
Lackawanna,N.Y 

LosAngeles(25 

Seattle(25) 

Sharon,Pa. Ss: 

8.Chicago,Ill. w14 
S8.SanFrancisco(25) 

SparrowsPoint,Md 
Warren,O. R2 

Weirton, W.Va 

Youngstown U5, 
Wwe 
Y1 

STRIP, Hot-Rolled Ingot Iron 

Ashland, Ky. (8) 
Warren,O. R2 

Al0 

STRIP, Cold-Rolled Carbon 

Anderson, Ind 

Baltimore T6 

Boston T6 .. 

3uffalo S40 

Cleveland A7, 
Dearborn, Mich 

Detroit D2, M1 
Dover, O. G6 ‘ 

Evanston,Ill. M22 

Farrell,Pa. S3 
Follansbee, W.Va 

Fontana,Calif 

FranklinPark, Ill 

Ind: Harbor, Ind 

Indianapolis S41 

LosAngeles Cl, S41 

McKeesport,Pa. E10 
NewBed ford, Mass 

NewBritain,Conn 

NewCastle,Pa. B4, 
NewHaven,Conn 

NewKensington Pa 

Pawtucket,R.I. R: 
Pawtucket,R.I 
Philadelphia 

Pittsburgh 

Riverdale, Ill f 

Rome,N. Y. (32) 
Sharon,Pa 83 
Trenton,N.J.(31) 
Wallingford,Conn. 

Warren,O. R2, T5 
Worcester,Mass. A7 
Youngstown S841, Y1 

G6 

J5 
83 
P20 

R5 

we2 

’ Youngstown 

. Aliquippa, Pa.J5 

= BLACK PLATE 

STRIP, Cold-Rolled Alloy 

Boston T6 
Carnegie,Pa. 
Cleveland A7 
Dover,O. G6 
Farrell,Pa 
FranklinPark,IIl 
Harrison,N.J. C18 
Indianapolis S41 

LosAngeles S41 

Lowellville,O. S3 

Pawtucket,R.I. NS8 

Riverdale,Ill. Al 
Sharon,Pa, S3 
Worcester, Mass 

$41 

s18 

AT. 

STRIP, Cold-Rolled 
High-Strength, Low-Alloy 

Cleveland A7 

Dearborn, Mich, 
Dover.O. G6 

Farrell.Pa. S3 

Ind.Harbor,I 
Sharon,Pa 
Warren,O, R2 

STRIP, Cold-Finished 
Spring Steel (Annealed) 

; Baltimore T6 
Boston T6 

Bristol,Conn 

Carnegie,Pa 

Cleveland A7 
Dearborn, Mich 

Detroit D2 .. 
Dover,O. G6 : 

Evanston,Ill. M22 
Farrell,Pa, S3 

Fostoria,O. Sl . 

FranklinPark,Ill 

Harrison,N.J 

Indianapolis 

LosAngeles 

LosAngeles 

New Brit tain 

NewC 

Wi, 
$18 
_* 

n,Conn 2 

New Kensington. Pa, 

New York W3 

Pawtucket,R.I 

Riverdale, Ill 

Rome,N.Y.(32) 

Sharon,Pa, S3 

Trenton.N.J. R5 

Wallingford,Conn. 

Warren O. T5 

Worcester, Mass 

Youngstown S41 

N8 . 
Al 

R6 

AT, T6 

Spring Steel (Tempered) 

Bristol wi 
ult 

Conn 

falo W12 
Pomora.®. Bi ....«.% 

FranklinPark,Ill, T6 
Harrison,N.J. C18 

Palmer, Mass 

Trenton,N.J 

Worcester, Mass 

Youngstown S41 

0. 
0. 

ee 

Weirton,W.Va. W6 

Youngstown Y1 
10.80 

- 10.80 

STRIP, Cold-Rolled bier Iron 
8.175 Warren,O, R2 

STRIP, C.R. Electrogalvanized 
se Cleveland 

Dover,O os 

FE vanston, Ill 

McKeesport 

Riverdale,Ill. A 
Warren,O, B9 

Worcester, Mass 

Youngstown 

*Plus galvanizi 

STRIP, Galvanized 
(Continuous) 

Farrell,Pa. S83 

1aron,Pa, 83 

—, COOPERAGE HOOP 

Young 

26- 0.41- 

40C 0.60C 

9.50 10.70 

9.50 10.70 

.. 10.70 

8.95 10.40 

8.95 10.40 

9.06 10.50 

9.05 10.50 

95 10.40 

96 10 
95 10 

05 10 

06 10 

stown 

0.61- 
0.80C 

12.90 
12.90 
12.90 

10 10 

95 10.40 

-95 10.40 

os 10.70 

9.40 10.70 

95 10.40 

9.50 10.70 

8.95 10.40 

ng extras 

TIN MILL PRODUCTS 
TIN PLATE, Electrolytic (Base Box) 

J5 

T2 
Aliquippa,Pa 

Fairfield, Ala. 

Fairless.Pa 
Fontana,C alt 
Gary.Ind. US 
GraniteCity il 

IndianaHarbor,Ind. 

Irvin,.Pa. U5 
Niles.O. R2 
Pittsburg,Ca 

SparrowsPoint, Md. 

Yorkville,O. W10 

Cll .. 
B2 

lif 

a sews 

ELECTROLYTIC TIN-COATED SHE 

Aliquippa,Pa. J5 

Niles,O. R2 

TIN PLATE, American 1.25 
ib 

T2 Fairfield,Ala. T 
Fairless,Pa. U5.. 
Fontana,C alif K1 
Gary,Ind. U5 

Ind.Harb Te 
Pitts.,Calif. C11. 11.05 

Sp.Pt.,Md. B2 10.40 
Weirton, W.Va.W6 10.40 
Yorkville,O. W10 10.40 

10.50 

11.05 

10.40 

10.40 

(Base Box) 

Aliquippa,Pa, J5 

Fairfield, Ala. 

Fairless,Pa. 
Fontana,Calif. 

Gary,Ind. U5 .... 
GraniteCity,Ill. G4 
Ind.Harbor,Ind, I-2 
Irvin,Pa. U5 ... 

“ 

G0 90 G0 GO OO G0 G0 OO 

1 

11.3 

10 

10 

11, 
10 
10 
10 

50 
Ib 

$10.40$10.65 
10.50 10.75 

10.75 75 
30 

65 
65 
30 

65 
65 
65 

Niles.O 

Pittsburg 

§ arrowsPoin t.Md. 

Weirton,W.Va we 

Yorkville,O. W10 

HOLLOWARE ENAMELING 
Black Plate (29 Gage) 

Aliquippa,Pa. J5 

Gary,Ind. U5 

GraniteCity, In 

Ind.Harbor In d. 
Irvin,Pa. VU: 
Yorkville,O 

MANUFACTURING TERNES 

“G4 

Yl 

‘W10 

B2.. 

Nad) -9-) 

(Special Coated, Base Box) 

Gary. Ind. U5 

Irvin,Pa, U5 

ROOFING SHORT TERNES 
(8 Ib Coated, Base Box) 

Gary,Ind. U5 

$9.70 

-9.70 

$11.25 

SILICON STEEL 
C.R. COILS & CUT LENGTHS (22 Ga.) 
Fully Processed 
(Semiprocessed 2c lower) 
BeechBottom,W.Va. W10 . 
Brackenridge,Pa. A4 

GraniteCity,Ill. G4 

IndianaHarbor, Ind. 
Mansfield,O. E6 
Newport,Ky. A2 

Niles,O _) 

Vandergrift,Pa. U 

Warren,O R2 . 

Zanesville,O. A10 

ia. 

Vandurgrift,Pa. U 

Manstield,O. E6 

SHEETS (22 Ga., 
Fully Processed 

(Semiprocessed ‘2c lower) 

BeechBottom, W.V a wi10 

Vandergrift,Pa 

Zanesviile,O. 

coils & cut lengths) 

Field 

9.975°11.30° 
9.875°11.20° 
9.875°11.70 
9.875 11.70° 
9.875°11.70 
9.875°11.70 
9.875°11.70 

.T0t 

14. an 
14.65 
14.65 

Stator 
8.10 

1-72 T-58 

16.80 
16.80 
16.80 

Grain Oriented C.R. COILS & CUT 
LENGTHS (22 Ga.) 

Brackenridge,Pa. A4. 

Butler,Pa. AlO ...... 

Vandergrift,Pa. US .. 

Warren,O. R2 oe 

*Semiprocessed 

semiprocessed 4c lower. 

T-100 1-90 1-80 

17.10 ) 18.10 19.70 

+Fully processed only. 

ttCoils only. 

1-73 1-66 1-72 
20.20 20.70 15.70tt 
20.20 20.70 ... 
20.20 20.70 15. 70 

15.70% 

18.10 19.70 
19.70 

tCoils, annealed, 

WIRE 
WIRE, Manufacturers Bright, 

Low Carbon 

AlabamaCity,Ala. 

Aliquippa, Pa J5 

Alton, - Ll 

Atlan Al 

Bartonville Il 

3uffalo W12 

Chicago W13 
Cleveland A7 

Crawfordsville, Ind 

Donora,Pa. AT . 

Duluth A7 . 

Fairfield, Ala 
Fostoria,O. (24) 

Houston S85 ..... 

Jacksonville, Fla 

Johnstown, Pa. 
Joliet,IIl. A7 ... 
KansasCity,Mo. 85 

Kokomo,Ind. C16 

LosAngeles B3 oes 

Minnequa,Colo. C10 .. 

Monessen,Pa. P7, P16 

N.Tonawanda,N.Y. Bll 

Palmer,Mass. W12 

Pittsburg,Calif. C11 

Portsmouth,O. P12 

Rankin,Pa 

S.Chicago,l] 
S.SanFrancisco 

SparrowsPoint, 

Sterling, Ill. (1) 

Sterling, Il. N15 

Struthers,O. Y1 .... 
Waukegan, Ill. A7 . 

Worcester,Mass. A7 

R2 

“Ka. 

“'T2 
81 
at ones 

WIRE, Cold Heading Carbon 

meyeia.O: WS scocscee 

for ACSR 
7 

WIRE, Gal'd., 
3artonville, Il! 

3uffalo W12 

Cleveland A7 ....... 

Donora,Pa. A7 
Duluth A7 é 
Johnstown, Pa. 

Minnequa,Colo 
Monessen, Pa. 

Muncie,Ind. I-7 
NewHaven,Conn 
Palmer,Mass. W12 

Pittsburg,Calif. C11 

Portsmouth,O. P12 .. 
Roebling,N.J. R5 ...... 
SparrowsPt.,} 

Struthers,O. 

Trenton,N.J 
Waukegan, Ill 

Worcester, Mass. 
Seen 
AT 

WIRE, Upholstery Spring 

Aliquippa,Pa. J5 
Alton,Il. Lil 
3uffalc W12 
Cleveland A7 

Donora,Pa. A7 

Duluth A7 

Johnstown, Pa 

KansasCity, Mo. 
LosAngeles B3 . 
Minnequa,Colo C10 A 

Monessen,Pa. P7, P16. 
NewHaven,Conn. A7 
Palmer,Mass. W2 
Pittsburg,Calif. C 11. 

B2 
5 

2 

m3 3-2-2 -2¢ 

Portsmouth,O. 

Loebling,N.J. 

S.Chicago, Ill 

8.SanFrancisco 

SparrowsPt.,Md 

Struthers,O Y1 

Trenton,N.J. A7 

Vaukegan,Ill. A7 
Worcester,Mass. A7 

WIRE, MB Spring, High-Carbon 

Aliquippa, Pa 

Alton,Ill Lil 

Bartonville, Ill. 

Buffalo W12 

Cleveland A7 

Donora,Pa. A7 
Duluth AT ..wccccce 

Fostoria,O. 81 

Johnstown, Pa 

KansasCity,Mo 

LosAngeles B3 

Milbury, Mass. (12) 

Minnequa,Colo C10 

Monessen, Pa 

Muncie,Ind. I 

Palmer, Mass 

Pittsburg, Calif 

Portsmouth,O 

Roebling, N.J. 

S.Chicago, Ill 
S.SanFrancisco 

SparrowsPt., Md 

Struthers,O. Y1 

Trenton,N.J. A7 

Waukegan,IIl. AZ 
Wor'ster, Mass.A7,J4,.T6 10.05 

B2. 

WIRE, Fine & Weaving(8” Coils) 

Alton,Ill L1 16.50 

Bartonville, Ill. 16.40 
Chicago W13 . 16.30 
Cleveland A7 .16.30 
Crawfordsville, Ind. “MB. > 40 
Fostoria,O. $1 6.38 
Houston S5 
Jacksonville Fla. 

Johnstown,Pa 

KansasCity,Mo. S&S 

Kokomo,Ind. C16 
Minnequa,Colo. C10 

Monessen.Pa. P16 

Muncie,Ind. I-7 

Palmer, Mass. W12 
S.SanFrancisco C10 
Waukegan, Ill 4" 

Worcester, Mass 

yrs oe 

eas 
B2 > 

7, 36 16.60 

WIRE, Tire Bead 

Bartonville, Ill. 

Monessen, Pa 

Roebling,N.J. 

.17.15 
..17.15 
17.65 

ROPE WIRE (A) 

Bartonville, Ill. 

Buffalo W12 

Fostoria,O S1 

Johnstown, Pa. 

Monessen, Pa. 

Muncie, Ind. 

Palmer, Mass. 

Portsmouth,O. 
Roebling,N.J 

St.Louis L8 

SparrowsPt.,Md. 

Struthers,O. Y1 
Worcester, Mass. . 
(A) Plow and Mild Plow; 
add 0.25¢ for Improved Plow 

K4 

82 TREES L 



WIRE, Cold-Rolled Flat 

Anderson,Ind 
Baltimore T6 
Boston T6 ... 
Buffalo W12 

Chicago W123 

Cleveland A7 

Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Dover.0. G6. .....<e. 
Farrell,Pa. S3 .. 
Fostoria,O. S1 . 

FranklinPark,Ill 
Kokomo. Ind 

Massillon.O. R8& 

Milwaukee C23 
Monessen,Pa. P7 
Palmer.Mass. W12 
Pawtucket,R.I. N8& 

Philadelphia P24 

Riverdale.Ill. A1 

Rome.N.Y. R6 

Sharon,Pa. S3 . 
Trenton,N.J. R5 

Warren.O. B9 

Worcester, Mass 

G6 

T6 

NAILS, Stock 
AlabamaCity,Ala 

Aliquippa,Pa. J5 

Atlanta All 

Bartonville, Il 
Chicago W13 

Cleveland A9 

Crawfordsville, Ind 

Donora,Pa. A7 

Duluth A7 . ; 

Fairfield,Ala. T2 
Houston S5 ‘ 
Jacksonville,Fla. M8 
Johnstown,Pa, B2 

Joliet,IN. AZ . : 
KansasCity.Mo. 8: 
Kokomo, Ind. C16 

Minnequa,.Colo 

Monessen, Pa 
Pittsburg, C: 

Rankin.Pa 

8.Chicago, Ill 

SparrowsPt 

Sterling. Ill 

Worcester, Mass 

K4 

“MR 

(To Wholesalers: 
Galveston,Tex, D7 

per cwt) 
$10.30 

NAILS, Cut (100 Ib keg) 
To Dealers (33) 

Wheeling,.W.Va. W10 ..$ 

POLISHED STAPLES 
AlabamaCity, Ala 

Aliquippa,Pa, J5 

Atlanta All . 

Bartonville,Ill, K4 
Crawfordsville, Ind 
Donora,Pa. AT 

Duluth A7 
Fairfield, Ala 
Houston S5 

Jacksonville, Fla 

Johnstown,Pa, 

Joliet.1l. AZ .. ; 

KansasCity,Mo. S5 

Kokomo.Ind. C16 
Minnequa,Colo. C10 

Pittsburg,.Calif. C11 

Rankin,Pa. A7 

8.Chicago.Tll 

SparrowsPt.,! 

Sterling.Tl, (7) 

Worcester, Mass 

R2 

M8 

T2 7 

“M8 
B2 

AT 

TIE WIRE, Automatic Baler 

(141, Ga.) (per 97 Ib Net Box) 

Coil No. 3150 
AlabamaCity,Ala. R2. 

Atlanta All , 

Bartonville, Ill, 
Buffalo W12 

Chicago W13 . 

Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Donora,Pa. A7 
Duluth A7 

Fairfield, Ala 

Houston S5 5 
Jacksonville, Fla 
Johnstown, Pa 
Joliet. Il. A7 
KansasCity, Mo. 

Kokomo, Ind. C16 
LosAngeles B3 
Minnequa, Colo. 

Pittsburg,Calif 
8.Chicago,IIl, R2 

8.SanFrancisco 

SparrowsPt.,Md 

Sterling, Ill. (37) 

Coil No. 6500 Stand. 
AlabamaCity, Ala. 

Atlanta All 
Bartonville, Ill. 

Buffalo W12 
Chicago W13 ‘ 

Crawfordsville,Ind. 
Donora,Pa, A7 
Duluth A7 

. $10.26 

K4 .....10.36 

N15 

Fairfield,Ala. T2 .10.60 
Houston S85 . 
Jacksonville, Fla 
Johnstown,Pa, B2 
oe a ge ee 
KansasCity,Mo. S5 
Kokomo,Ind. C16 
LosAngeles B3 . one 

Minnequa,Colo. C10 

Pittsburg,Calif. C11 
8.Chicago,Ill. R2 

8.SanFrancisco 

SparrowsPt.,Md 

Sterling, Ill. (37) 

. “0b 

Coil No. 6500 Interim 

AlabamaClity,Ala 

Atlanta All . 

Bartonville, Ill, 
Buffalo W12 

Chicago W13 . 

Crawfordsville Ind. 
Donora,Pa. A7 
Duluth A7 

Fairfield, / 

Houston S5 

Jacksonville, Fla 

Johnstown,Pa 

Joliet, Ill 
KansasCity, 

Kokomo Ind. 

LosAngeles B3 

Minnequa,Colo 

Pittsburg, Calif 

S.Chicago,Ill. R2. : 

8.SanFrancisco C 10 ar 

SparrowsPt.,Md. B2 

Sterling,Ill.(37) N15 

K4. 

"M8 

c T2 

BALE TIES, Single Loop 

AlabamaCity,Ala. R2 

Atlanta All 

3artonville, Ill, K4 

Crawfordsville, Ind 
Donora,Pa. A7 

Duluth AZ . 

Fairfield, Ala, 

Houston S5 . 
Jacksonville, Fla 
Joliet,IIl. A7 : 

KansasCity,Mo. S5 

Kokomo,Ind. C16 

Minnequa,Colo. C10 

Pittsburg,Calif. C11 

§.SanFrancisco C10 

SparrowsPt.,Md 32 

Sterling, I1.(7) N15 

"M8 . 

aes 

M8 

FENCE POSTS 

Birmingham 

ChicagoHts 

Duluth A7 , 

Franklin,Pa. F5 .. 

Johnstown,Pa, B2 
Marion,O Pil 
Minnequa,Colo 

Sterling, Ill.(1) 

Tonawanda,N.Y 

C15 ; 

All, C2 

C10 
i ae 
B12 “ADs NANA AAA8 

WIRE, Barbed 

AlabamaCity,Ala. R2 

Aliquippa,Pa, J5 
Atlanta All . 

Bartonville,Ill. K4 
Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Donora,Pa, A7 
Duluth A7 . 
Fairfield, Ala. 

Houston S5 
Jacksonville, Fla 
Johnstown,Pa, 
pic Sk! eae 

KansasCity,Mo. S5 

Kokomo,Ind. C16 . 

Minnequa,Colo. C10 
Monessen,Pa. P7 
Pittsburg,C: allf. Cll 

Rankin,Pa. A7 
8.Chicago,Ill. R2.... 

8.SanFrancisco C10 
SparrowsPoint,Md. 
Sterling, IN.(7) N15 

Col. 

.193°° 

.1908 

198§ 
Souee cuee 
M8 ..198 

-193T 

7... 

“MS . 

1988 

WOVEN FENCE, 9-15 Ga. 

Ala.City,Ala. R2 

Aliq’ ppa, Pa.9- 11468. I5 

Atlanta All 

Bartonville, Ill. 
Crawfordsville,Ind, 
Donora,Pa. A7 

Duluth A7 

Fairfield Ala. 
Houston S5 . 

Jacksonville, Fla a. 
Johnstown, Pa. (43) 
Joliet, IN. 
KansasCity, 

Kokomo, Ind 

Minnequa,Colo. C10 ... 
Pittsburg,Calif. C11 

Rankin,Pa. A7 
8.Chicago, Ill. 

Sterling,I1.(7) 

Col. 

-187?* 

190§ 
192§ 

ee 

“M8. 
Bois 

N15 .192tT 

An'ld Galv. 
WIRE (16 gage) Stone Stone 
Ala.City,Ala. R2 17.85 19.40°° 
Aliq’ppa,Pa, J5 .17.85 19.65 
Bartonville K4 17.95 19.75 
Cleveland AZ ....17.85 . 

Craw’ dsville M8 17.95 19 ott 

Fostoria,O. S1 ..18.35 19 90+ 

Houston S85 18.10 19.65* 
Jacksonville M8 17.95 19.80tt 

Johnstown B2 .17.85 19.65§ 

Kan.City, Mo. S5.. 18. 10 
Kokomo C16 ....17.25 18.80+ 

Minnequa C10... 18 10 19.65%* 

P’Im’r,Mass.W12 18.15 19.70+ 

Pitts..Calif. C11.18.20 19.75+ 

§.SanFran. C10.18 20 19 he 

Sterling(37)N15 17.25 19.05t 
SparrowsPt. B2..17 95 19 758 
Wa egan A7 .17.85 19.40¢ 

Worcester A7 18.15 

WIRE, Merchant Quality 
(6 to 8 gage) An'Ild Galv. 

Ala.City,Ala R2.9.00 9.55°°® 

Aliquippa J5 8.65 9.3258 
Atlanta(48) 4 9.10 9.775§ 

3 ville(48) 9.10 9.775 
9.00 9.56 

Sarton 

Buffalo W12 
Cleveland A7 9.00 

Crawfordsville M8 9.10 9.80tt 
Donora,Pa. A7 9.00 9.55+ 

Duluth AZ .. 9.00 9.55+ 

Fairfield T2 . . .9.00 9.55t 
Houston(48) S5 ..9.25 9.80°° 

Jack’ville,Fla. M8 9.10 9.80tt 

Johnstown B2(48) 9.00 9.675§ 

Joliet, IN. AZ .. 9.009 
Kans.City(48) S5.9.25 9.80°* 

Kokomo(48) C16 9.10 9.65+ 

LosAngeles B3 . .9.95 10.625§ 
Monessen (48) P7.8.65 9.358 

Palmer,Mass. W12 9.30 § 

Pitts.,Calif. C11. .9.95 10.50t 
Rankin,Pa, A7 9.00 9.55+ 

8.Chicago R2 ...9.00 9.55** 

S.SanFran,. C10. .9.95 10.50°* 

Spar'’wsPt. (48)B2 

Sterling(48) N159 t 

St’ling(1)(48)N159.15 9.825? 

Struthers,O. Y1 9.00 9.65t 

Worcester,Mass.A7 9 

K4 

30 9.85 

Based on of: 
*13.50 tic §10c 

than 10c. ++10.50e 
**Subject o zine 

tion extras 

price 
tLess 

tt11.00c. 

equaliza- 

FASTENERS 
(Base discounts shi 

of one to four contair 

cent off f.o.b list 

BOLTS 

Machine Bolts 
Full Size Body i 

% in. and smaller 

3 in. and shorter 

3% In. thru 6 in 

Longer than 6 in 

&% in., 3 in. & shorter 

3% in. thru 6 in 

Longer than 6 in 

% in. thru 1 in.: 

6 in. and shorter 

Longer than 6 in 

1% in. and larger: 

All lengths A 

Undersize Body (rolled 

thread) 

% in. and smaller 

3 in. and shorter 

3% in. thru 6 in. 

Carriage Bolts 

Full Size Body (cut thread) & 

Undersize Body (rolled 
thread) 

% in. and smaller: 

6 in. and shorter 

Larger diameters and 

longer lengths .. 

Lag, Plow, Tap, Blank, 

Step, Elevator, Tire, and 

Fitting Up Bolts 

% in. and smaller: 
6 in. and shorter 

Larger diameters and 

longer lengths ... 35.0 

High Tensile Structural Bolts 
(Reg. semifinished hex head 

bolts, heavy semifinished hex 

nuts Bolts - High-carbon 

steel, heat treated, Spec 

25, in bulk . 

47.0 

40.0 

31.0 

37.0 

31.0 

31.0 

55.0 
50.0 

48.0 

48.0 

diam. 

At, GIB. 6500500 

and 1 in. diam... 

and 1% in. diam. 

NUTS 
(Keg or case quantity 

1% 

and 

over) 

Square Nuts, nee 
All sizes 

& Heavy: 
56.0 

(Full eontainer) 

Hex Nuts, Reg. & Heavy 
Hot Pressed & Cold Punched: 

% in, and smaller 

% in. to 1% in., incl 

15% in. and larger.. 

Hex Nuts, Semifinished, 

Heavy (Incl. Slotted): 

smaller. . % in. and 

% in. to 1% in., incl. 
1% in. and larger.. 

Hex Nuts, Finished (Incl, 
Slotte d and Castellated) : 

and smaller. 

to 1% in., incl 

in. and larger.. 51.5 

Semifinished Hex Nuts, Reg. 

(Incl, Slotted): 
smaller... 62 

% in., inel. 65 

1% in., inel. 57 

1% in. and larger.. 651.5 

CAP AND SETSCREWS 

(Base discounts, packages, 

per cent off list, f.o.b. mill) 
Hex Head Cap Screws, 
Coarse or Fine Thread, 
Bright: 

6 in. and shorter: 

in nd smaller 

%, and 1 in 

— 
of 

35.0 

16.0 

Longer than 6 in.: 
in. and smaller. 3.0 

%. %, and 1 in ..+11.0 

High Carbon, Heat Treated: 
6 in. and shorter: 

in, and smaller.. 

4, %, and 1 in. 

Longer than 6 in.: 
in. and smaller.. 

%, and 1 in 

I lat ‘He ad Cap Screws: 
% in. and sm aller 
6 in. and shorter . + 85.0 

Setserews, Square Head, 

Cup Point, Coarse Thread: 

Through 1 in. diam.: 

6 in. and shorter. 

Longer than 6 in. 

5.0 
. + 29.0 

RIVETS 

F.0.b Cleveland 
a equalized with 

a f.o.b. Chicago and/or 

rs ght equalized with Bir 

mir igh am except where equ al- 

too arene 
% 1 larger 12.85 

by 6 in 

and/or 
Pitts 

ization is 

Structural 
7 1 nd ox i and 

nd shorter 

smaller 

15.0% 

PRESTRESSED STRAND 
(High 
per 1000 ft, 

strength, 
40.000 Ib 

1 
Alton, II). Li 

Buffalo W12 

Cleveland A7 
KansasCity,Mo 

epi 7 

wHar 
Piste urg, 
Pueblo Colo. 

stress relieved; 

and over) 

4 
$32.15 $48.: 20 7 

Rails 
Ressemer, Pa 

Ensley, Ala 

Fairfield 

Gary Ind . 

Huntington,W.Va 

Johnstown,Pa. B2 see 
Lackawanna.N.Y B2 
Minnequa,Colo. C10 
Steelton,Pa, B2 
Williamsport, Pa 

TIE PLATES 

Fairfield, Ala 
Gary,Ind. U5 a eaes 

Lackawanna,N. Y. “B2 oe 

Minnequa.Colo, C10 

Seattle B3 . 
Steelton, Pa B2. 

Torrance,Calif 

‘$1 9 

JOINT BARS 

3essemer. Pa 
Fairfield, Ala. 

Joliet, I, US 

Lackawanna,N.Y. 
Minnequa,Colo 

Steelton,Pa. B2 

U5 
tT? 

“oo oe 

C10 

AXLES 
Ind. Harbor, Ind 

Johnstown, Pa. 

Footnotes 

S13 

B2 

7 wire uncoated. Net prices 

Standard Diameter, Inches 
5/16 3/8 7/16 

55 £8110 

73.00 

73.00 

81.10 
81.10 

73.00 
73.00 

73.00 
73.00 

55.40 73.00 
55.40 73.00 

———-Standard———— 

No. 2 
5.65 
5.65 

5.65 
= 6 

. (16)6.725 
5 6! oe 6.725 
6 dunie 7.22 
6 ~e 

6.725 

TRACK ee Untronted 
Cleveland R2 

KansasCity,Mo $5 

Lebanon.Pa. B2 
Minnequa,Colo 

Pittsburgh P14 
Seattle B3 

SCREW SPIKES 
Lebanon,Pa. B2 ... 

STANDARD TRACK SPIKES 
Fairfield,Ala. T2 
Ind.Harbor.Ind. I 
KansasCity,Mo. S85 

Lebanon.Pa. B2 
Minnequa,Colo 

Pittsburgh J5 

Seattle B3 
S Chicago, Ill 

Struthers,O. Y1 

Youngstown R2 

C10 

2,.¥1 

(1) Chicago base. 
Angles, flats, bands 
Merchant 
Reinforcing 
IM to under 17/16 in.; 

17/16 to under 1 15/16 in., 

6.70; 1 15/16 to 8 in., 

inclusive, 7.05¢ 
Chicago or Birm 
Chicago ar ge —_ 
6 Ga. and heavier. 

16 Gas quality; add 0.350 

for special quality. 
Pittsburgh base. 
Cleveland & Pitts. base. 
Worcester, Mass., base. 
Add 0.250 for 17 Ga, & 
eavier 

Gase 0.143 to 0.249 1In.; 
for gage 0.142 and lighter, 
5 R0¢c 

%” and thinner. 
40 Ib and under. 
Flats only; 0.25 in. & 
heavier 
To dealers. 
Chicago & Pitts 

Haven, Conn., 
San Francisco 

base. 
lower 

base 
base 

Bay 

quality. 
0.05¢, 

Ried jal 
Deduct 
5 Ga 

finer than 

(25) Bar mill bands. 
(26) Deld. in mill zone, 6.2050 
(27) Bar mill sizes. 

shapes 

Ronderized 
Youngstown hase. 

for universal 
add 9 45¢ 

(31) Widths over % 1n.; 7.3756 
for widths % in. and under 
by 9125 In and thinner 

(22) Buffalo base 
23) To jobbers, deduct 20¢ 
24) 96M for cut lengths. 

5) 72” and narrower 
54” and narrower 

7) Chieago base, 10 

& lighter; 

(28) 

(29) 

(30) Sheared: mill 

points 

48” & 

: and narrower 
(40) Lighter than 0.035”; 0 025” 

and heavier, 0 25¢ higher 
(41) 9.10¢ for eut lengths 
(42) Mill lengths, f.ob mill; 

deld. in mill zone or within 
switching Iimits. 5 635¢ 

(42) 9-14% Ga 
(44) To fabricators 

(48) 6-7 Ga 

(49) 3% In 
9.65c, 

and smaller rounds; 
over 3% In and other 
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Pig lron F.o.b. furnace prices in dollars per gross ton, as reported to Sta. Minimum delivered prices are approximate. 

No. 2 Bess Malle- 
Basic Found 

Birmingham District sei Duluth I 
Birmingham R2 . Sie ewe obe6 62.50°° bens eee Erie Pa t 

Birmingham Uo isbeteedeub hue’ a es 62.50°* pase Everett, Mass ‘E1 Woodward,Ala, W15 piunkeen ven wae 62.50°* poe Fontana,Calif. K1 Cincinnati, deld. ................ «ss. 70.20 BS #3 Geneva,Utah C11 
GraniteCity,Il. G4 

Buffalo District 
Ironton,Utah Cll .. Buffalo Hl, R2 ...... ana ae N. Tonawanda,N.Y. T9 
owe Se Tonawanda ll. Wis Toledo,Ohio I-3 ........... 

Boston, deld Cincinnati, deld. 

Rochester, N Y., deld. [ane eebs uae Gyracuse,N.Y. dela. 2. ; sah “*Phos. 0.70-0.90% ; Phos, 0.30-0.69%, $63 
= si doa **Phos. 0.70-0.90%; Phos. 0.30-0.69%, $63.50 

vehi! P A Chines Distviet tPhos. 0.50% up; Phos. 0.30-0.49, $63.50. 

Chicago I-3 . hati er evenks es ones 
S.Chicago,Ill, R2 ...........0cc.00. ; PIG IRON DIFFERENTIALS 
3 “h ca 0 y y 

7 8 oe _ pon oavccen cee os 00 ' Silicon: Add 75 cents per ton for each 0.25% Si or percentage thereof MI! Au ee, jeld ES Poe 4 9.52 J over base grade, 1.75-2.25%, except on low phos. iron on which base 
Muskegon,Mich., deld. ...... - pee's : 7 oses is 1.75-2 00% 

Manganese: Add 50 cents per ton for each 0.25% manganese over 1% 
Cleveland District or portion thereof 

Cleveland R2, A7... : ere ( 6 
yn, Ohi  _ sone . 2 0.( y Akron,Ohio, del¢ . essere 69 0.0 BLAST FURNACE SILVERY PIG IRON, Gross Ton 

At . (Base 6.00-6.50% silicon; add $1 for each 0.50% ailicon or portion 

— Atlantic District thereof over the bage grade within a range of 6.50 to 11.50%; starting 
Birdsboro Pa. B10 ...........+02-+ ¢ i with silicon over 11.50% and $1.50 per ‘ton for each 0.50% silicon or 
Chester.Pa. P4 .. . i chee ¢ PEF portion thereof up to 14%; add $1 for each 0.50% Mn over 1%) 
Swedeland,Pa. AZ .........++.++0.. ! B ; Jackson,Ohio I-3, J1 Sapna noun ba sien aee reins teakans 78.00 

NewYork, deld ils aks toile Wt toca Belin gh ‘ ) een AR ne ey ey TT TEN REE EER 79.25 
Newark,N.J., deld. ...... Seek ee 9 3.69 

oe a a 7 
MUIR MRD eccciccscs co souaws 9.0 , ELECTRIC FURNACE SILVERY IRON, Gross Ton 

(Base 14.01-14.50% silicon; add $1 for each 0.5% Si to 18%; $1.25 for 
Pittsburgh District each 0.50% Mn over 1%; deoeh per gross ton premium for 0.045% max P) 

1Pa CalvertCity,Ky. P15 ..... Sie haere ehh ee ead a6 ewe $99.00 
NevilleIsiand,F P6 . ale a thse i : 1 NiagaraFalis,N.Y. P15 .. Mapes 99.00 

Pittsburgh (N&S sides), Keokuk,Iowa Open-hearth & Fary. "$9 “freight allowed K2. anid 103.50 
Aliquippa, deld. eae ek siesta £4. ve Keokuk, Iowa O.H. & Fdry, sshd Ib —. 16% Si, max fr’ gt 

McKeesRocks. Pa settee tees 8. allowed up to $9, K2....... tthe 106.50 
Lawrenceville. Homestead, é 

Wilmerding, Monaca,Pa., S08 2 79 
Verona,Trafford,Pa., deld. ...... 68.2% 2 8.8 ; LOW PHOSPHORUS PIG IRON, Gross Ton 

Midland Pa. “cis patterned is 7 ‘ és Lyles.Tenn. T3 (Phos. 0.035% max) ....... steteee eens 
— series Se ge pee Te Peco - sad Rockwood.Tenn. T3 (Phos. 0.035% 2 

rW.Y 22 035 % ax) ° 
Youngstown District season. yong ne ay 5% on awe 50 eseeecces 

5 Ree re ere - pe f Cleveland A7 (Intermediate) (Phos. 0.036-0.075% max) 
ad, J A : eae Duluth I-3 (Intermediate) (Phos. 0.036-0.075% max) 
eas te 6 er ie — os Erie,Pa. I-3 (Intermediate) (Phos. 0.036-0.075% max) 

Mansfield,Ohio, deld. .% pos © owes ‘ 2 NevilleIsland,Pa. P6 (Intermediate) (Phos. 0.036-0. 075% ‘max) 

Steel Service Center Products 
Representative prices. per pound, subject to extras, f.0.b. warehouse. City delivery charges are 15 cents per 100 Ib except: Denver, 
Moline, Norfolk, Richmond, Washington, 20 cents; Baltimore, Boston, Los Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, Portland, Spokane, 
San Francisco, 10 cents; Atlanta, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Houston, Seattle, no charge. 

. a | STRIP BARS st 
Stainless Hot- ; H.R. Alloy = Structural PLATES 
Type 302 Rolled* C.F. Rds.% 414ott® Shapes Carbon 

13.24 # eevee 

11.852 15.48 

Atlanta 

Birmingham ... nee Rae ere 

Boston ....... : 53.50 ; 13.392 15.71 
Buffalo ....... . 55.98 3. : 11.454 15.40 

Chattanooga 3: 10.46 Te 
Chicago ....... 8.2% 9.4€ ¢ 53.00 9.15 15.05 

Cincinnati i 53.43 d 11.53 # 15.37 
Cleveland ..... ; y 52.33 , 11.259 15.16 

Dallas eens 
Denver te 11.19 ieee 

Detroit 56.50 9.51 15.33 

mete, Pe. 00% ‘ sie : 11.25 

Houston ....... : : y 52.00 

Jackson, Miss. . seas ones . bees 

Los Angeles ... . 57.60 A A 16.35 

Memphis, Tenn. 8 see sée'e 4 : 
Milwaukee . cece a 15. 19 

Moline, Ill. 

New York ..... 
Norfolk, Va. ° ses es 

Philadelphia ... . a ; ; 15. 48 

Pittsburgh “* i : j é ‘ 15.06 

Richmond, Va. . cone 

ee Deen : 15.43 
8t. Paul .. os ; 9. ice 
San Francisco. . ¢ 0 16.00 
Seattle .. . . 16.808 
South’ton, Conn ¢ 7 nine 9.4! = wees 
Spokane ..... , ; 16.80 

Washington 

15.75 

15.50 

*Prices do not include gage extras; tprices include gage and coating extras; tincludes 35-cent bar quality extras; §42 in. and under; °*% in, 
and heavier; ttas annealed; {3% In. to 4 in. wide, inclusive; #net price, 1 in. round C-1018 

Base quantities, 2000 to 4999 Ib except as noted; cold-finished bars. 2000 lb and over except in Seattle, 2000 to 3999 Ib; stainless sheets, 8000 
ib except in Chicago, New York, Boston, Seattle. 10.000 Ib and in San Francisco, 2000 to 4999 lb; hot-rolled products on West Coast, 2000 to 9999 
Ib, except in Seattle, 30,000 lb and over; 2—30,000 Ib; %—1000 to 4999 Ib; ®*—1000 to 1999 lb; 1°—2000 Ib and over. 
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Pittsburgh Sale Pushes Scrap Higher 
STEEL’s composite on the prime grade advances 49 cents a 

ton to $39.66 as mill places order for substantial first quar- 
ter delivery tonnage. 

Scrap Prices, Page 86 

Pittsburgh—Prices on scrap have 
advanced $1 to $3 a ton here on 

the leading steelmaking grades. 
Some mill purchasing of No. | 
heavy melting is reported at $43 a 
ton, up $1.50 from the previous 
representative sale. Mills and brok- 
ers agree that any new purchases of 

sizable tonnages of No. 1 heavy 
melting would probably _ bring 
around $43. No. 2 heavy melting 
is also quoted higher, as are No. 2 

bundles. 

Chicago — A local mill bought 
small tonnages of No. | industrial 

heavy melting at $45 and No. | 

dealer bundles at $44, both up $1 

a ton over what has been considered 

the market here. In another trans- 

action, No. 2 bundles went for 

$25, or $5 below the prevailing 
price. 

There is disagreement, however, 

as to whether these prices are rep- 
resentative of the market. Bearish 
factors overshadow bullish ones. 

Most important is the fact that 
scrap supply far exceeds demand. 

The district steelmaking rate 

holds steady at 85 per cent of ca- 

pacity and is not likely to rise much 
above that level. There are eight 
idle blast furnaces in the district. 

Philadelphia — Prices are un 

Market tone is stronger 

changed here, with trading dull 
over the holiday period. Some im- 
provement is expected after the 

turn of the year. No. | heavy melt- 
ing is quoted at $34, delivered. 
New York—Brokers’ buying 

prices are unchanged, except for 
1 drop of $1 a ton on heavy break- 
able cast to $31-$32. Trading is 
slow, and little improvement is ex- 
pected until after the holidays. 
Cleveland—Except for shipments 

on old contracts, the market here 
and in the Valley is lifeless. Dealers 
anticipate some buying after the 
turn of the year, but principal in- 
terest at the moment centers on 
monthend closings on the auto lists. 
3ids on these are expected to set the 
market over coming weeks. 

Buffalo—Dealers report their re- 
ceipts have fallen off to practi- 
cally nothing. They blame the 
cold weather and _ unattractive 
prices. There has been no change 

in the price since the 
start of the month. 

Detroit—The market is quiet here 
with many yards closed down for 
an extended holiday weekend. 
Dealers and brokers anticipate more 
activity next week with the Chrys- 
ler strike settled. Heavier scrap 
generation may cause the market to 

monthend auto lists 

structure 

slide off as 

Dec. 24 

1968 

$39.66 

STEELMAKING SCRAP PRICE COMPOSITE 
Based on No. 1 heavy melting grade at Pittsburgh, 

Chicago, and eastern Pennsy!tvania—Compiled by STsEu. 

Month Nov. 
Ago Ago AVE. 

$40.33 $33.17 $41.42 

close. Prices are unchanged. 
Cincinnati—The market appears 

stronger, and brokers have advanced 
their buying prices $1 a ton on 
the steelmaking grades. That brings 
No. 1 heavy melting to $37-$38. 
Area steelmakers are expected to 
enter the market for tonnage 
shortly. 

St. Louis—The mills hold com- 
fortable inventories and are inter- 
ested in new buying. Brokers are 
not much interested in selling at 

(Please turn to Page 91) 

P.1.H. ENGINEERS will help you 
achieve the many advantages of 
induction heating 

PITTSBURGH INDUCTION 
HEATING COMPANY, INC. 

615 Washington Rd., Pittsburgh 28, Pennsylvania 

December 29, 1958 

We specialize in 

FINISHED STEEL 
BARS—TUBES—STRIP 

PROMPT WAREHOUSE 
SERVICE ONLY 

Most Complete Stock in 

America of 

BLUE TEMPERED 
SPRING STEEL 

We believe that the way to sell is to 
carry a stock which permits satisfying 

any reasonable warehouse demand. 

87A Rindge Ave. Ext. Phone UN 4-2460 

CAMBRIDGE 40, MASS. 

Branch: 

3042-3058 W. 5Ist Street, CHICAGO, itt. 

Phone: Grovehill 6-2600 



Iron and Steel Scrap 
STEELMAKING SCRAP 

COMPOSITE 

Der 
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Der 1957 

Dec. 1953 
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Tin cuts costs 

and contamination 

Steel manufacturers each year pro- 

duce enough “‘tin strip’’—sheet 

steel continuously plated with a 
thin coating of tin-——to provide 40 

billion cans. The food industry 

alone spends some $45 million for 

the familiar containers. Why tin? 

It’s one of the few practical metals 
that’s non-toxic and a corrosion 

preventive. Most of the tin plate 

produced in this country is plated 
at high speed and low cost with 

anhydrous stannous chloride, a 

unique plating chemical developed 

by Metal & Thermit, first name in 
tin and tin chemicals. 

Photo courtesy of American Can Company 

December 29, 1958 

IBM improves its paint finishing 
using sprayed textured vinyl 

Unichrome Coating 6400, a new, spray applied, textured 

vinyl! finish, has greatly improved the quality of machine 
covers for IBM’s Data Processing equipment. It provides 

much longer life in service due to its increased scratch and 

mar resistance. Rejects from in-transit damage and mate- 

rial handling have been sharply reduced. Savings, particu- 

larly in refinishing, have been accomplished by these 
improved physical properties. 

Available in a variety of colors, Unichrome Coating 6400 

delivers a handsome leather-like finish with less complica- 

tions and cost than obtained by use of laminated vinyl. 

Films range from 8 to 20 mils in thickness and will out- 

wear ordinary textured enamels by 10 to 1. Send for bulletin. 

Welded pump elbow handles 

2,000,000 gals. an hour 
For such high capacity and big as it is, this 
pump section has to be dependably strong. 

That’s why Murex electrodes were used exclu- 
sively in welding the half-inch thick plates. 

These electrodes produce uniform welds free 
of porosity—even over any possible gaps in 

the fit-up—with more than enough strength 

for the tremendous hydraulic forces the pump 

will develop. Built by Viking Metal Fabri- 

cators, Inc., this elbow section stands 10 feet 
high, has a 42-inch O.D. Bulletin ESC de- 
scribes M&T welding line. 

METAL & THERMIT 
CORPORATION 

GENERAL OFFICES: RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY 

srgh © Atlanta ¢ Detroit * E. Chicago e« Los Angeles 

2 Metal & Thermit — United Chromium of Canada, Limited, Rexdale, Ont 



NONFERROUS METALS 

° ’ metals have been concentrated into 
Cd ” inc eetin ate shipments to this country. Quotas, 

says Mr. Nichols, eliminate “dump- 
ing” but still allow heavy imports. 

Complaints that the U. S. hasn’t 
tried to stabilize market conditions 

World users and producers plan third parley in early ‘59. 

Subject: International controls to stabilize both metals. — simply aren’t justified. Here’s why: 
. Statistics compiled by the American 

Chances for agreement: Little better than 50-50 Fives Tnetttute toe, eeow 13. S$. deb 
zinc output was 1,031,018 tons in 
1955; 1,062,954 in 1956; and _1,- 
057,450 in 1957. This year domes- 

tic output will drop to around 
818.000 tons (see chart) because of 

N . i iadin — , . " . 
onferrous Metal Prices, Pages 90 & 91 and that the solution lies in the 

M A TC yR lead and Zinc produc ing higher cost producers giving way to 

and consuming nations, by a spec newer mines and lower cost produc 
1 f : ul r a yt l , t val Y ing nations , la lack of success at meetings > : voluntary cuts by producers. Lead 

m and Geneva earlier this eee oe has been reduced in like manner. 
readving for another try ¢ Objection to Quotas — Still an- 

some type of multi- other viewpoint is that the U. S e Agreement Unlikely — The con- 
1 “solve the has not been willing to accept its flicting viewpoints make it difficult 

problems. Look to get 30-odd nations to agree to 

| in lev Tor} anv one course of action A multi- 
pariey in Ne “ York ' in 

SLRS Cine 18 tU6 lateral agreement has only a little year—probably some SUPPLY-DEMAND IN BETTER BALANCE 
arch, says Clarence W 7 better than a 50-50 chance, believes 

deputy director of anid Mr. Nichols 

yartment’s Office of Inter j 7 aa One reason is the sales upturn 

Resources. 4 of the last few months in both 

e Purpose—Mr. Nichols told the 

National Association of Waste Ma- 

ial Dealers the ultimate objec- 

metals, espec ially zinc. Domestic 

shipments of slab zinc should hit 

around 776,000 tons this year, 

compared with 765,127 tons in 
to find a common meeting 1957 

i] ] } ; WD>/ 

ground for solutions to such world- 

wide problems as overproduction | © Possibilities — In the unlikely 

and price gyrations event an international agreement 

Mr. Nichols points out one could be reached in March, quotas 
serious shortcoming is a lack of | would undoubtedly be dropped. 

worldwide statistical information : , 19 "1956 7 1958") 3ut until the producing nations get 

on lead and zinc. This is partic- together or business improves 

ularly true when you're talking enough to use world production, 

stocks, consumption, and share of the “adjustment” market. some type of controls will stay in 

output. For example, at Translated, this complaint — boils effect. It may be some revisions 

reneva meeting, delegates down to the fact that these nations will be made to present legislation. 

ily agreed that world produ simply don’t like our quota re Another possibility: You may see 

ion exceeds consumption. It was strictions which limit imports of the some additional escape clause action 

a different Story when it came to two metals into the U S. The if imports of lead and zinc prod- 

how much. Best guess: Surplusses  U. S. justifies its position by point ucts are stepped up. (They’re not 
of 200,000 tons for each metal ing out world excesses of both covered under quota restrictions.) 

© What U. S. Wants—While the 
U. S. government officially opposes 
commodity agreements, it would NONFERROUS PRICE RECORD 
like to see some sort of effort made 
to: 1. Achieve reasonable price Last Previous Nov. Oct. Dec., 1957 

I 3 Change Price Avge AVE AvE 

“ Aluminum q . 1, 1958 24.00 24.700 24.700 26.000 

marketing practices for the metal on Copper 9.00 22, 1958 28.75-29.00 29.415 28.058 26.130 
a worldwide basis teed oxcas, 2 5 aa: 12.30 12.800 12.473 13.300 

: : Magnesium . 2 , 18, 33.75 35.250 35.250 35.250 
Many observers believe the U. S Nickel .. 74.0 . 6, 1956 64.50 74.000 74.000 74.000 

1 j . oa 9 
nas aone Its art, and its now up 

stability. 2. Develop more orderly 

Tin Dec 7 5 98.875 99.034 96.500 92.395 

] ° ° Zin eves. é Nov . 1958 ; 11.386 10.865 10.000 
to other nations to devise some Zinc 195 11.00 5 

sort of slan t tz ili > price an 
rt OF plan to stabilize prices and Quotations in cents per pound based on: COPPER, mean of primary and secondary, deld. 

pre duction Conn. Valley; LEAD, common grade, deld. St. Louis; ZINC, prime western, E. St. Louis; 
ss ; TIN, Straits, deld. New York; NICKEL, electrolytic cathodes, 99.9%, base size at refinery, 

Another group takes the attitude unpacked; ALUMINUM, primary pig, 99.5+%, f.0.b. shipping point; MAGNESIUM, pig, 
“ 9 ; 99.8%, Velasco, Tex 

that lead and zinc aren’t expanding 

at the rate of many other metals 



IMMUNOL 
Reg. U.S. Pat. Of i 

can be used to improve 22 metalworking 

Rustproofing 

to protect cast iron and other ferrous metals 
against rust for long or short periods of time. 

Cleaning 

to quickly clean oil, grease, soil and dirt from 
any metal surface from small parts to heavy 
machinery. 

Cleaning and Rustproofing 

to leave a protective rustproof surface as it 
cleans, so minute it cannot be seen or felt. 

Magnetic Inspection 
to replace kerosene or mineral spirits and safely 
reduce costs, speed production, improve def- 
inition. 

Adding to Soluble Oils 

a 1:50 mixture gives cooler work, better tool 
life, better finishes, additional rust protection. 

Buffing 

to insure swift and complete removal in cleaning. 

Plating 

to remove all surface residues in preparation 
for plating and as an additive to final rinses. 

Honing 

to aid in heat convection and release stone dust. 

Cutting 

to increase penetration, lower surface tension, 
insure cooler work, better finishes. 

Grinding 

to increase heat convection of coolant, wet out 
metallic silt and wheel dust. 

Tumbling 

to shorten the cycle, insure cleaner, rustproofed 
work. 

Degreasing 

to reduce costs, improve results, eliminate der- 
matitis and other hazards. 

Solvent Replacement 

to remove cutting oils from machined parts, at 
lower costs, without hazards. 

Hydrostatic Testing 

to give water clear, rustproof solutions. 

Quenching 

to prevent rusting of tank and metals quenched. 

Rustproofing Internal Systems 
one part to 2500 parts plain water, prevents 
rusting. 

Dispersing Silt 

to facilitate cutting and grinding operations by 
dispersing and sinking metallic silt particles. 

Heat Convection 

to increase the convection property of plain.wa- 
ter used for cooling, frictional heat or quenching. 

Lowering Surface Tension 

to insure faster penetration of liquids. 

Emulsifying Fats 

to carry them off and clean the receptacle. 

Sealing Aluminum 

after anodizing to produce a mirror- 
like finish, seal the pores of the metal 
and make it more resistant to con- 
tamination. 

Replacing Vapor Degreasing 

to clean better, rustproof the 
metal, eliminate odors, skin ir- 
ritations, the dangers of fire. 

Write for this free booklet. It describes in detail the many 

outstanding results users have obtained with IMMUNOL. 

HARRY MILLER CORP. 
Original Products and Processes Since 1936 

4th and BRISTOL STS., PHILA. 40, PA. 
i eliielaitie-te Mehl 

HAMIKLEER, ACTIVOL, HAMICOTE, 

STEELGARD, IMMUNOL Service Representatives in Principal Cities DAvenport 4-4000 

December 29, 1958 



SECONDARY METALS AND ALUMINUM (continued) 

Nonferrous Metals asa. sities. ainnaad: Sac. 4: 
( Y 72-240 ir lengths 

Aluminum Ingot X 
N ‘ ¢ ndrv Circle Base 

PRIMARY METALS AND ALLOYS 

Aluminum ) pig 2 F 

30,000 b or mor pping yi Brass Ingot: Red 
Freight we ) r mo nze No 

Aluminum Alloy: N ; 

N 19 aan Screw Machine Stock 30,000 Ib base N l 29. 4¢ N 
, Dian I or Round Hexagonal 

2011-T3 2017-T4 
30 r 4 

Ant 
St 

imony: R.M.M or r Magnesium Alloy Ingot 7 

brar 0; AZ9IC, 41.25 Z.92 37 89.10 76.60 
375 31.2 } ( ,50 68.50 

NONFERROUS PRODUCTS 500 31.20 6 73.50 68.50 
Beryllium: 97 mI r S 71 I - ; 50 64.20 

f.o.b. Cleve r J BERYLLIUM COPPER a, eae 
Beryllium Aluminum I 74 I f 2000 tc ) 59.7 ' ; 4 ed 

erga agen Gh loses $1.885 a) 57.3 56 31.50 58.80 
Temy rod * 57.: 56 31.50 58.30 

Beryllium Copper 3. 75-4.7 } { r 1 > 865. f.o.t Temple 1 1.38 57.3 56 ) 58.30 
» of , = , . nine 1 t 57.3 f ) s1.f 58.30 

‘ A f hipping COPPER WIRE ) 5f 53.6 56.20 

Fore 

poir 5B On 
orn on ),000-Ib lots . 00.4 

Bismuth 2s t t { 4 QR Veatherproof 0,000-It ‘ vo ) 06. 26 
56.20 

Cadmium > 

Cobalt: 97.9 2.01 . b f 9D t a y 3 52 56. 2( 

Columbium 

Copper: Ele 
smelters 4 
9R 

TITANIUM 
10,000 Ik 

Germanium 

Ib; intr 

Gold: | I y 4 A ’ x ‘ d Ss a : : Aalentn sien 

Indium 9 I troy l 20 Forging Stock Rour 
engtt in 0.375-8 ir 

Iridium 
12,20-55 6061 41.60 ) 7075 

Lead: C r ] ) en 12.91 € mil P 75.00: 7070. 66.60-80.00 

roding, 1 St l Ne 7 ! ( s 1.5 I t Pipe: ASA chedule 40 illoy 6063-T6 

0.20 ird lengtt plain ends, 90,000 Ib base 
ZIRCONIUM per 100 ft. Nominal pipe sizes 

0; H.R. strig 12 22 1 in., 29.75; 1% in., 40.30; 1 
Lithium 

ed r 1 ir r ) } 4 r 160.20 6 ir 

Magnesium 

———- NICKEL, MONEL, INCONEI 

“*A’’ Nickel Monel Inconel 
126 106 128 

0 105 121 , : 2 Bd. 20-O8.20 
07 8) 109 - 3.2 55. 20-60.80 

129 200 

1 1 
124 108 138 12-14 2.4 2 52.00-56. 50 

1 "4 
l 
1 Mercury 

224 per 

Molybdenum 
3.75-5.75 ALUMINUM : 

3 ! 005 nm nis} 0,000 Sheet and Plate: Z3 standard grade, 0.32 
: : 103.10; .081 77.$ 125 in., 70.40; .188 

69.00 2 2 67.90. AZ31B_ spec 

39.80 
410.00 

Extruded Solid Shapes 
ini CA 

Osmium 

Palladium 

Platinum: § 

Radium: $1¢ 
deper 

30 ° 0 { r ‘ P 24-26 ; 90.60-91 30 
4-0.019 peg r 89. 20-90.30 104.20-105.30 

é juant 0.019-0.017 70-54.1 . 
Rhodium 8-12 t t 017-0.01 5 3 v4 NONFERROUS SCRAP 
Ruthenium 15 | t ; Vlo-0 014 ) 1.8 f 

Selenium: $7.00 | mmer gt o15-6.6%2 ‘ DEALER'S BUYING PRICES 
waver pe ere = ' ie 0.011-0.0095 nts per ind, New York, in ton lots 

Sediam 7.00 : )-19.50 ).0095-0.008 54.6 3 Copper and Brass: 
0.0085-0.007% 56 : 21.00-21.50 q 

Tantalum: | 0 per lit heet € ) 5-0.007 7 F 19.00-19 

Tellurium 1 I t 07-0.006 9.5 3 compo 

Thalliom 

mee aes, ee aa BRASS MILL PRICES Titanium 1 
(0.38% I x 1 1.82; gra A ) MILL PRODUCTS a SCRAP ALLOWANCES e 
is ns 17 : t (B on copper at 28.00c 

trix Rod Clean 

Heavy Ends Turnings 

25.000 25.000 24.250 

16.750 15.250 

21.000 20.500 

Tungsten 
1000 

Zirconium 

less, $7 per lt 1 6.50 | lb; over P} | nz ( 3.06 72. 7 25.878 
b, f on & | 6 more ». Hot-rolled c 

Note *hro i , ' , . ant Fre tting. e ic in nt ! less than 20,000 lb, o.b. shipping point On lots 
oO ds « ‘rap id ‘ent per Ib 

500 | $6 
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position turnings, 15.00-15.50; new 
pings 14.25-14.75; light brass 

heavy yellow brass, 11.50-12.00; 

ends, 12.00-12.50 

12.50-13.00; cocks and 

pipe, 13.00-13.50. 

brass clip- 

10.50-11.00; 

new brass rod 

radiators insweated, 

faucets 13-00-13.50; 

auto 

brass 

battery plates, 3.00- 
10.50-11.00; elec- 

0-10.00. 

Lead: Heavy, 8.25-8.75 

3.25 inotype and stereotype 

trotype, 9.00-9.50; mixed babbitt, 9 

Monel: 
2T.00 

31.00 

Clippings 30.00-31.00 Id 

28.00: turnings, 22.00-23.00 rods 

sheets 

30.00- 

Nickel: Sheets and clips 52.00 

anodes, 52.00-55.00 
ends 52.00-55.00 

5.00 rolled 

turnings 37.00-40.00; rod 

Zine: Old zine 

3.75-4.00; old 

Aluminum: Old castings and 
10.25;° Glean borir nd 

4.00-4.25 

diecast 

new 

scrap, < 7 

diecast 

sheets 

' turning 6 3.75 
segregated low copper clips, 13.00-13.50; segre 

gated high copper clips, 13.00-13.50; mixed low 
opper lip 12.00-12.50 mixed high copper 

Cents per pound, Chicago 

Aluminum: Old 

11.50 
segrega 

sheets 11.00 

9.00-9.50 

castings ind 

turnings 
ed low copper clips 16.00-16.50 serpre 

15.00-15.50 

clean borings and 

gated high copper clips 

copper clips 15.00-15.50 
{ips 14.50-15.00 

mixed low 

1ixed high copper 

Cents 

Aluminum: Old sheets 

lear 

10.00-10.50 

nings 9.00-9.50 

14.00-14.50; segr 
13.00 

segre 

nixed high copper 

BUYING PRICES 
carlots jelivered refinery 

REFINERS’ 
‘ents per pound 

Heavy scrap 

than 1.5% Be 

Beryllium Copper: 
n ivier not 

50.00 

0.020-in 
less 55.00 

crap turnings and 

Copper and Brass: No. 1 
wire, 24.25 No. 2 heavy 

>.75:; light 20.50 2 copper 

copper) per d copper 

INGOTMAKERS’ BUYING PRICES 

(Copper and Brass: v copper and 

wire, 24.26 N he coppe nd wire 

2.75; lig pe 20.5 0. 1 composition 
borings, 18 19.00 

heavy yellow t 

irning 12.00 

PLATING MATERIALS 
point freight shipping 

ties) 

ANODES 

$1.45 
5000 

lo atented shapes 
45.00 

d 38.50 2000-5000 

5000-10,000 Ib quantities 

less 100 Ib, 114.25; 

00-4999 Ib, 107.50: 5000- 

30,000 lb, 103.00. Carbonized, 

Cadmium; Specia 

Copper: Flat-rolled 
electro 

st 41.00 

Nickel: Depolarized 
100-499 Ib 112.00 

29,998 Ib, 105.25 

cents a lb 

than 

jeduct 

than 200 Ib 

115.50 

117.50; 200- 
1000 lb or 

Tin: Bar or slab, less 
198 Ib, 116.00; 500-999 Ib 
more 115.00 

Zine: 
20.75 

18.00 flat 

20.00 ton 

Balls 18.00 flats, 
vals 

tops 

lots 

CHEMICALS 

Cadmium Oxide: $1.45 per Ib 100-lb drums. 

Chromic Acid (flake): 100-2000 Ib, 31.00; 2000- 
10,000 Ib. 30.50: 10,000-20,000 Ib, 30.00; 20,000 

-lb or more, 29.50 

Copper Cyanide: 100-200 Ib, 65.90 300-900 

lb, 63.00; 1000-19,900 lb, 61.90 

100-1900 Ib, 14.65; 2000-5800 

12.40; 12,000-22,900 

more, 11.65 

45.00; 200 Ib, 43.00; 

40.00; 5000-9900 Ib, 
37.00 

Copper Sulphate: 
6000-11,900 Ib 
23,000 Ib or 

Ib, 12.65 

Ib, 12.15 

Nickel Chloride: 100 Ib 
300 lb. 42.00; 400-4900 Ib 

38.00 10,000 Ib or more 

Nickel Sulphate: 
39,990 lb, 28.50; 

5000-22,999 Ib, 29.00 
40,000 lb or more 

23,000- 
28.00 

Sodium Cyanide (Cyanobrik): 200 Ib 

400-800 Ib, 19.80 1000-19,800 Ib, 18.80 

b or 17.80 

20.80; 
20,000 

more 

Sodium Stannate: Less than 100 Ib 
600 Ib, 68.80; 700-1900 lb. 66.00 

64.10 10,000 lb or more, 62.80 

Stannous Chloride (anhydrous): 25 Ib, 153.20; 
100 Ib, 148.30; 400 Ib, 145.90; 800-19,900 Ib, 
105.00 20,000 lb or 98.90 

78.00; 100- 

2000-9900 Ib, 

more, 

than 50 Ib 
106.40; 

138.40; 

2000 Ib or 

Stannous Sulphate: Less 
50 lb, 108.40; 100-1900 Ib 

more, 104.40 

Zine Cyanide: 100-200 Ib, 59.00; 300-900 Ib, 
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(Concluded from Page 85) 
But 

is being done, and market activ- 
ity should after the 

| of the year. 
| Houston—A Texas mill, entering 
the market for steel scrap for the 
first time since February, bought 
small tonnages of No. 2 heavy melt- 
ing and No. 2 bundles. Brokers paid 
$32 for the No. 2 heavy melting 
and $23 for the No. 2 bundles. 

An_ inland mill 
bought a limited tonnage of No. 2 

deliv- 

current prices. some business 

increase turn 

Mexican also 

heavy melting, paying $32, 

ered the border 

Birmingham—The market is at a 
Brokers 

from 

virtual standstill. are re- 

ceiving no offers consumers, 

and it’s expected that lower prices 

will develop when buying is re- 
sumed after the holidays. 

market activity is absent. 

Seattle — Dealers look 

marked improvement in demand un- 
til March or April. The mills hold 
substantial their 

Export 

lor no 

inventories, and 

small as to 

Some 

dealers are accumulating § stocks. 

current buying is so 

provide little test of prices. 

San Francisco — The market is 

easier. Prices on top steelmaking 

grades nudged $36 a week ago, but 

tonnage last week moved at $32-$34 

a ton. Other grades also have been 

marked down 

Los Angeles—Scrap price trend is 
uncertain, with some grades moving 

up and others down. No. | bun- 

dles are quoted up $4 a ton, No. 2 

bundles $3, and machine shop turn- 
ings $3. No. | cupola scrap is up 
$1 a ton to $47. 

No. | heavy melting is reported off 

$4 a ton to $33. 

Foundry activity in the fourth 

quarter bettered that in the third 
Most foundries operated at 

At the same time, 

quarter. 

about 60 per cent of capacity. 

Scrapmen To Study Costs 
Faced with heavy overhead, high 

inventories, and peak level wages, 
scrapmen are paying more atten- 

tion factors. 

The Institute of Scrap Iron & 
Steel Inc. recently pointed out that 
in the old days a dealer might have 
65 per cent of his capital in cash, 

to basic cost 

and 35 per cent in equipment. To- 
day, processors find themselves with 
65 per cent tied up in equipment, 
and 35 per cent in cash. 

Costs will be among the subjects | 

STRUCTURAL 

STEEL 

DESIGNERS & 

ESTIMATORS 

Wanted immediately. Must be ex- 

perienced and have good personal- 

ity. Opportunity to be branch of- 

Prefer man in fice manager 

forties 

This Southern 

has plants located in six cities 

leading company 

resume to 

Bldg., 

will 

Interviews 

Please send complete 

714, STEEL, Penton 

Cleveland 13, Ohio 

30X 

Replies 

be held in confidence 

arranged with qualified applicants. 

PLA 
e Plant 

NTS WANTED FOR EXPORT 
e 5 gal. steel 

ire of 5 gal. paint cans 
1 ir welders, tools, dies, 

gs nd fixture ) EQUIPMENT 
ACCEPTABLE s complete unit 

Address 718, STEEL 
Penton Bldg. Cleveland 13, Ohio 

Box 

WIRES 
metals 

METALLIZING 
ferrous or rrous 

d tor 

MOTORS - GENERATORS 
TRANSFORMERS 
NEW + REBUILT 

WORLD'S LARGEST INVENTORY 

CALL COLLECT Gl 3-6783 

P.O. BOX 51 © ROCHESTER 1, N.Y 

NUT & BOLT PLANT WANTED 
Complete mant plant 

pacity of 
ynce for foreign country 

with ca- 

needed at 
machinery 

ifacturing 

" thickness 

Age of 

STEEL 

Cleveland 13, 

722, 

Penton Bldg. Ohlo 

CLASSIFIED 

Positions Wanted 

AVAILABLE 
perienced in ali 

Die Design Machining 

Treating of Too!s, Dies and Forgings, Processing 
of Tool ind Due Welding Reply Box 716, 

STEEL, Penton Bldg., Cleveland 13, Ohio. 

M.E. and Master Mechanic. Ex- 
phases of the Forging Industry, 

z Maintenance, Heat 

WE CAN 

high calibre 

have in mind 

Readers of STEEL include men 

training and experience in the various 
branches of the metalworking industry 

When you have an opportunity to offer, 
use the Help Wanted columns of STEEL. 

HELP YOU TO 

men to fill 

CONTACT 

specific jobs you 

of wide 



discussed at the forth 

York 

Subjects at the session 

Cost of trans- 

material into 

institute’s 

coming convention in New 

Jan. 11-14 

on costs will include: 

porting yards (by 
truck, trailer, or other means); cost 

of preparation (baling, shearing, 
7): costs of storing and load 

rhead costs; and considera 

computing bids 

Steel Bars... 
Bar Prices, Page 80 

Demand for hot carbon steel bars 

tinues diversified, with volume 

expected tO 

year gets underway. 

improve as the new 
Warehouses, 

cold drawers, and fastener makers 

are thought likely to specify more 
freely. 

Better metalworking activity gen- 
erally is expected to generate im- 
proved buying in a variety of lines. 
This is likely to apply to hot and 
cold drawn bars and to alloy bars. 

Hot carbon bar deliveries range two 

to three weeks. 

Producers of hot carbon bars still 
have substantial capacity open for 

January. A tighter situation though 

is likely after the turn of the year, 

f automotive 

ments continue to improve 

especially if require- 

To some extent, the sluggishness 

in bars is seasonal. Production of 

farm machinery is off at this time 

of the year. The demand also is 

hurt by the strike at International 
Harvester plants. 

Sellers say that use of bars isn’t 

off as much as mill activity in 
They point out that pro 

duction capacity is considerably 

greater today than it was a year 
ago, and the going tonnage is more 

widely distributed. 

Closer tolerances for cold-finished 

round, square, and hexagon carbon 

steel bars (they reduce the allow- 

able variance up to one-half of in 

dicates 

dustry standards), are announced 

by Bliss & Laughlin Inc., Harvey, 
Ill. They have been standard at 
Bliss & Laughlin plants for the last 
six months 

The new tolerances are made pos 
sible by completion of a research 
and development program, which in- 
cludes improved die design, exten- 
sive use of carbide dies, and more 
precise manufacturing practices. 

Additional extras do not apply to 
the new standards which formerly 
required special handling. 

A similar announcement’ was 

LaSalle Steel Co., Ham- 

Ind., effective Dec. 19. 

three months ago LaSalle 
tolerances for 

stresspre re) round steel bars. 

Wire... 
Wire Prices, Pages 82 & 83 

made by 
mond, 

Over 

announced closer 

“We'll ship the same tonnage this 
month as we did in November, 

reports a Pittsburgh 
“October was our 

possibly less,” 

irea wiremaker. 

best month this year for bookings. 
The order influx started to taper 
off in November, and there’s been 

no acceleration since. Automotive 

industry strikes have made inven- 
tories last longer than we had ex- 

pected. 

“January should be as good a 

month for us as December. If 
October hadn’t been so expectional, 
we'd expect our first quarter sales 
to be better than those of the last 

three months.’ 

Wiremakers are hoping for some 

relief from the competition from im- 

Imports have been 

Gulf ports, 

but other areas also have been hit 

by the flood of foreign material 

ported material. 
particularly heavy at 

Distributors ... 
Prices, Page 84 

The mills are getting little pres- 

sure for deliveries of replacement 
tonnage from the distributors. But 

the steel service centers are mov- 
ing more tonnage than they were 
a month ago, though the improve- 

ment in their order volume has 

not been as marked as that at the 

mill level 
Holiday suspensions cut sales 

last week, but business is expected 
to move ahead right after the turn 
of the year. Galvanized and cold- 

rolled sheets are more active than 

other products. 
Imports are playing hob with the 

distributors’ market at various 

points. In the Southwest, entry of 
a shipment of Japanese plates has 
stalled normal demand and _ unset- 

tled prices. 

Pep Pen...» 
Pig Iron Prices, Page 84 

Sellers of merchant pig iron look 

for a moderate pickup in demand 
during the first quarter. Some 
producers think volume will surpass 
that in the quarter now closing, 
which, for them, was the best 

three-month period of 1958. 
Optimism is based principally on 

prospects for a livelier metalwork- 
ing market generally, and on the 

knowledge that consumers’ inven- 

tories of iron are light. 

The Wickwire Spencer Div., 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp., has 
shut down a 450-ton blast furnace 

for major repairs. This Buffalo dis- 

trict stack will be down about three 

months. It leaves ten stacks active 

in the Buffalo area out of a total 

of 16 

Structural Shapes... 
Structural Shape Prices, Page 80 

Structural steel fabricators will 
enter the new year with moderately 

backlogs and prospects for 
increasing business. No substantial 
upturn in demand is expected until 
February or early March, though, 
and competition will continue keen 
beyond the first quarter. 

Stiff competition is reflected in 
prices and in the large number of 

bidders on various projects. Shops 
are going for work they normall; 

FOC rd 

would not consider. 

Fabricators are buying plain ma 
terial to cover contracts only, but 

a pickup in forward ordering is ex 

pected in late first quarter. In 
ventories are down 

The bulk of estimating in New 

England is for bridge tonnage 

Commercial building is slow with 

the Prudential Life Insurance Co 

center outstanding. 

STRUCTURAL SHAPES... 

STRUCTURAL STEEL PLACED 

building, 23rd 

Chicago, to the 

S. Steel Corp., 

2200 tons, state highway structures, Sprain 

Brook Parkway, Westchester County, New 

York, to City Iron Works, Wethersfield, 
Conn.: Polerier & McLane Corp., New York 
general contractor 

1540 tons seven state highway structures, 

Medford, Mass., to West End Iron Works 
Cambridge, Mass Berke-Moore Co. Inc 

Boston, general contractor 

STRUCTURAL STEEL PENDING 

1947 tons state bridgework Cumberlane 

County Pennsylvania Hemp Bros Ir 
Camphill, Pa low on general contract 

1565 tons. state bridgework, Armstrong Coun 

ty Pennsylvania Frank Mashuga_ Co., 

Evans City, Pa low on general contract 

1450 tons, bolt roof tunnel supports Wachu- 

setts-Marlboro, Mass., tunnel; bids Jan. 15, 

Metropolitan District Commission Boston 

Bronx, New 620 tons, public school No. 5 
Brooklyn York Colmar Construction Co 

N. Y., low on the general contract 

370 tons. also 135 tons of reinforcing and 

piling, Hood Canal bridge approaches, Wash 

ington State General Construction Co 

Seattle, low bidder at $508,855 

STEEL 



Are you really too busy to have 

a health checkup once a year? 

Or do you put it off because 

you're afraid your doctor 

might find something wrong? 

If it's cancer you're worried 

about, remember that doctors 

are curing many more can- 

cers than they could ten years 

ago. 800,000 Americans are 

alive today, cured of cancer... 

many of them because they 

had made a habit of having 

annual checkups no matter 

how well they felt...all of 

them because they went to 

their doctors in time! Make 

annual checkups a_ habit 

... for life! 
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TO 

FIND 

THE MAN 

YOU NEED... 

Place an advertise- 

ment in the “Help 

Wanted” columns 

of STEEL’s classified 

pages. Your adver- 

tisement will reach the 

qualified men you 

need, because STEEL 

is addressed to high- 

ly-trained men in all 

phases of metalwork- 

ing 
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CLIFFORD F. HOOD 

“U.S. Steel employees invest more than 

$2,400,000 a month m U.S. Savings Bonds” 

Those enrolled in the Payroll Savings Plan for U.S. 

Bonds alone Save the equivalent of one and 

one half $25 bonds a month 

For those investing in U.S. Savings Bonds under the 

Savings Fund Plan. each is averaging more than on 

$25 bond pel month. 

The re sponse ot our emplovees to the Pavroll Savings 

Plan for Savings Bonds is evidence of their faith in the 

ition. We are proud of their record in saving system- 

ically in E Bonds, thus participating ina program ol 

lanned thrift while helping to build America’s power 

» keep the peace. 
l i 

CLIFFORD F. HOOD, President and Chairman, 

Executive Committee, 

United States Steel Corp. 

Today there are more Payroll savers than ever before 

in peacetime. If employee participation in your Payroll 

Savings Plan is less than 50% or if your employees 

now do not have the opportunity to build for their 

future through the systematic purchase of U.S. Savings 

Bonds, give your State Director an opportunity to help. 

Look him up in your phone book. Or write: Savings 

Bonds Division, U.S. Treasury Dept., Washington, D.C, 

STEEL 
Metalworking Weekly 

GOVERNMENT DOES NOT PAY FOR THIS ADVERTISEMENT. THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT THANKS, FOR THEIR PATRIOTISM, THE ADVERTISING COUNCIL AND THE DONOR ABOVE. 
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ee Ul To anneal it better... faster... 

... heat every wrap with 

exacting precision... 

Lee Wilson's revolutionary new coil 

opening system exposes as much as 400 

times more coil area to furnace heat. This 

obviously means faster heating with sub- 

ENGINEERING 
COMPA INC. 

ID 16, OHIO 

stantially better (ole) ah (de) ME ol -38¢-1at-Talal-r-1(-16| 

fe) dole! 0 (oi ame- Lalo mmo) cele [001 dle)aMe-1¢-1-Mm dal-)ama-10 [0 le1-) 
20005 LAKE ROAD @ CLEVELA! 

process inventory at annealing stations by 80 percent. Be sure HIGH PRODUCTION ANNEALING SYSTEMS 

SETTER MAKE THE BEST METALS you have all the facts on the amazing new Opened Coil Annealer 

% ORIGINATORS AND LEADING PRODUCERS OF OPENED COIL AND SINGLE STACK FURNACES before you purchase additional annealing furnace equipment. 



Why is a missile like a wheelbarrow? 

T might seem strange that one of 
the simplest means of transpor- 

tation and one still in the future 

should have anything in common. 

But they do. Both have rotating 

parts. And both have Timken 

tapered roller bearings. 

Wherever any parts rotate in your 

equipment, on road machinery, 

cranes and machine tools, you'll 
find Timken tapered roller bear- 

ings. They practically eliminate fric- 

tion—easing the path of motion, 

whether it be moving a third of a 
yard of mortar or a space satellite 

into orbit. 

Timken bearings are made to 

various degrees of precision—more 
than ample precision for use in or- 

dinary machines, jewel accurate for 

specialized, fine machinery. Their 

tapered design means they take loads 

from all directions—eliminate the 

need for bulky thrust devices. And 

full-line contact between rollers and 

races give Timken bearings extra 

load-carrying capacity. 
Because Timken bearings are pre- 

cision made (we even make our own 

steel to make sure we start with the 

best) they give long life with mini- 
mum maintenance. They keep pro- 
duction up and costs down. 

Make sure you get all these 

advantages in the machines you buy 

or build. Specify Timken tapered 

roller bearings. The Timken Roller 
Bearing Company, Canton 6, Ohio. 

‘Canadian plant: St. Thomas, Ont 

Cable: ‘“TIMROSCO”’. 

on a product means 

earmegs are the besi 

TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS ROLL THE LOAD 


